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and crafts production in the community of Arviat (formerly known as Eskimo 
Point), N.W.T. The Inuit Art Section of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
funded this project in 1990-1991. The Department would like to gratefully 
acknowledge the co-operation of the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada. 

This manuscript is based primarily on interviews conducted by the author in 
1990-1991. Mr. Kalluak transcribed and edited the interviews, and translated 
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submitted to him by the authors. 
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Introduction  
Introduction: 

1 

r**V-*<SV* 

The term ukkusiksaq in our native tongue 
means "an object that can be utilized as a 
cooking pot," suggesting that a person can 
carve it and shape it into a cooking uten- 
sil. 

Before our conversion to modernism by 
necessity we were generally known as a 
nomadic people. This was the time when 
our ancestors roamed the vast Arctic terri- 
tory in search or pursuit of wild animals 
utilizing their meat, bone, antler and fur 
for survival, shelter, clothing, and crude 
implements such as tools, snowknives, 
qamutik runners, bows and arrows and 
many other useful tools. 

Whatever was on hand at the time was 
utilized. Bones, antler, tusks, stones, and 
soapstone were all part of survival. Stone 
cairns were erected on hill tops to mark a 
certain spot on a lake shore where favour- 
able fishing areas were located. Some were 
put up to detour the herds (of caribou) 
hunters hunters armed with spears or 
bows and arrows, waiting across the river. 
Stones were also piled up to protect and 
store dried meat, and to protect seal blub- 
ber oil stored in seal skin. They were also 
piled up to form qajaq stands. 

Aside from being utilized for cooking pots 
as previously indicated, soapstone could 
also be carved into a qulliq (stone lamp). 
More recently , tobacco smokers discov- 
ered that they could create pipes out of 
soapstone. These were decorated on the 
rim with copper or an old shell case 
shaped to fit the mouth piece. When wax 
candles became commonly used to light 
the iglu, soapstone was fashioned into 
candle stands. 

CLo_ O’btV* 0<?<n3< A-i<oC 
t>*bCV<n3£ 3PV*>* VtLpd* 
o.*3*° o-jo-'Y^tr AJJ'-'J"1 So-OV'oJ 
AJC'JJ t>kdr^c-<3n.V'^b. 

.nC_l£ Atr’NV’Je SP<I*b’a.C À^n-OVo-'J' 
'bO^L^cr’bc-O*^ A_oA£ o.Jo*C* 

CLV tV-OtT* 
S>c-*C <Dc.E>VI_<?£ I>P0*C*3* CL‘o. 
Acr*d*3 VW<3* OOV’AP^J ’Po-Vfl* 
Lc-b*C,?nA-^ JOT!<1*30-* o-Wflo-" A^l Ie 

o-'P'bc-*, St>crYcrfc, G.A^Y<rA-^ <H~Yo-b_o 
A-Oc’<nSn.cr<3<ir"kd, DArv-aP-j, <l‘-oSfL_3p_o 

<1L
LJ So.V<l,VLYfcb_D<I,_3p£ ^PI>nkSn.o” 

<3sr*d Va.nrjpc, <a.PoP£, A^*Sn.- 
JP', AflVPjP£ ’bWn.jP^j ^o-P^pP'o. 

^Q.r<l* <33A-o.t>^r<3* CAVLcr <D*Ct>- 
■«e_C>*>*. M>o-£, a.h^Ac, 3b£ D>V*b£ 

t>*dr'’kV_D CL^'P AJDO-^'O-’J1 <13*3- 

j^cAa-o^1. PvC*dr n*dnc o..3o.Acda>- 
<£c.E>*>£ CV< r^Q_o- AljVtr'r1. Ac_Yc- 
AJDVA* <artcio-* Ab*3*3cr* s\jnvvcc»£ 

<nwfcrue OC*P^J>£ o<Lc-i7*pnh ADVC-- 

d£J< <3P0o-. E>V*beC[>* <J3*<c_- 
t>n.>£ At>nv£^a><-3n* o-<dcrk, Ad^in»- 
£jnij ’bA"o.-o£ t>^j^ oVn'b'AO'jfi*. 

t>*d^*S* t>kdr^P/rt>O-0< <3r^<]J£ O’btV- 
n.SCci<nJ3£ 'dVa>t><ct>nî>*. 
,ba-£f><r3‘‘dCt>*, l3<%o-k >j<dV<eOe ’bO>- 
c.t>*>£ >j<3vnc-o*3^<3VPir* t>*dr^*sr£. 
>_5<]vn£ C<d<3 b-nS'H1 CLOo. AJV*- 

3A0C r^o.J£ ASO^’OVL^fV 
A'o-<3-DAo-’r* AXTbC P^TAOC Ac-*A<3 
A*-<rn.^L<j<r. a_<<*C£ AdLP^t^jn^S*- 
fijp£ r’c- AU_DJD£ ,bt>LpyO<jn*J C^dr^S* 
Sû_17t><_DO- a.<<AO-,?c_l>n.?>* CL<<*C_D£ 



Introduction 2 
Antlers were popular as panaujaqs 
(snowknives), kihaqs (sled anchors), 
tiluut (moss beaters), pilraaq (sled run- 
ners), as well as toys for children. Donald 
Uluadluak, who spent a good portion of his 
life on the land reminisces: 

when I was a child we used to play with 
antlers. We used the flat portion as our 
throwing object' to knock down up-right 
antlers place on snow. Flat portion of 
antler was also used as moss beater." 
MESSENGER March 15,1967 

Walrus tusks were ideal for uqsit (dog line 
ring-through), snow poker tips, and 
qaksungaut (ladies baby pouch string end 
button). These were decorated with col- 
oured plastic insets. When I returned 
home in 1952 from King George & Prin- 
cess Elizabeth Hospital in Winnipeg my 
brother carved a beautiful toy wrist watch 
for me out of walrus tusk. It was the first 
carving I ever saw. 

The marketing of carvings in Arviat be- 
gan when Inuit moved off the land to live 
as a community in late 50's. Trapping was 
declining as men could not return to their 
hunting camps with their families because 
of their children having to attend school. 
It was at this period that the Department of 
Indian and Northern Affairs introduced 
the idea of carving soapstone, first 
through an N.S.O. (Northern Service Offi- 
cer). As people attained some knowledge of 
carving, Arts and Crafts Officers were 
then hired to administer the arts program. 
A small house which had once been a low 
rental unit was used as a crafts shop. 

o-^A' <o_t>yc-<!,W,7[><c_t>,k>' <O_0<J- 
nkj, PH<dt><jnhj ’bjnvo', njct><jnko 
(ThO^o-1 ^CAVPCE^jn11, A^n.(7t><_D(T,>o 
'b-JH-n' <H_J _oC,kb tr' A'\J<J\l<?^nk. 
c^o t>j<h_D<i* AJv^c^byro- jDo.rt>c,fc 

°CAVLcr fl<]cQ_ ,x>CSt>^D>SL A*\J<JPr',b*- 
<c.t>er^Je CLo_ cLuÿ< Ac-\> 
nJ>nkvk. cuo- ^c- nônks* 'p^‘ct>cO«- 

ü>'r^'k (TU^o-*0 OSCXY 15, 1967 

<3AAt>< 3LTC ov^<pj<ec_o,k>c (F-r* 
’PD^AC ASQtr'jW ^A05’ÂCX jD?>c~<ln.- 
yt><?hpnuj vjn_oc OLL_3 wiiOr^o»- 
<?fc^nh <J’O__D

C
 AP>E><jnk 'bv'uxi.o4 o.kD- 

CLd« A“c_AVnkScrk C,k*>Ocrk 

ASt>Vc-',OVL<^nk. CAVLo- 1952T 
<3‘cr<3A'rc King George Hospital-!-' <TL 
Princes Elizabeth Hospital-1-' Ao-<A%rc 

onsL <nwi_ AV0_3<idj%rk ’bo^son'- 
MdrcbVL-f’lj <3AAt>< Ôb’bo-'. CAuo. 
Sa.%NJ<]bu Cd^S. 

So.'M^'W* o-OA’-CV* <l'A<3r AP<3c_t>- 
AJDA

C -oa.nOCO’ç'Vr'LC J3Q_C-_1‘‘_3 
brK?tc-<3^pnk 1950' jo\JP<3e-,cr'bC Server. 
nn.bo-<iv[>nDLjrLks?%o_AttpnA-j <TJIT 

^co’b A^A'bt>jnk ^o.rt>a>o-,k <Kc-srk 

.oC^I-k Ac-cr<Jn-<],b,o-'L’l_o'. CALr o-^c— 
Ocr’er C'dû-cr ÀJDC-n-r1' So_%\J<l,cr,rk 

APd^Vrc-bVL^' t>kdr^kSo-k, r'*>c-T’h 

_oo_c-'hT Ajjc“n.^kd,kp(Tk. A-oA'r- <3^P%o.- 
A’K'-c-^c-’LC So-'M^’o-'H1 So.'J<l,knV>' 
n<^(7i>c-^i>,k>' bL’d^o^n" ScL’vKiv'n. 
Akj,^<3cLd^,krk AJ>A' <3Pok3<jJ <30,k0- 
<3bAm,,b“<rk <JDd>VL>c So.'WAt^oo-. 
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I recall an elder coming in with an object 
in his hand. He handed it to Gabe Gely with 
an expectant look. Not knowing anything 
about carvings I was certain he would not 
accept it, since to me it was hardly recog- 
nizable. Gabe took it, looked at it admir- 
ingly and asked, "what is it?" Silently I 
preconcieved the answer to be, "a newly 
born lemming" because that is what I 
thought it surely was. But he replied, "It's 
a baby beluga whale". After a few ee’s and 
aa's Gabe wrote out a voucher for the 
person, making him look a few feet taller 
as he disappeared through the door. 

Although what is recorded here is only a 
very small portion of the effort put in by 
committed people, such as Gebe Gely, Den- 
nis Webster, David McArthur, David 
Serkoak, and Nick Lebessis who worked 
side by side with carvers, I would like to 
dedicate it to each of you who helped a lot 
of artists to feel a little taller. 

Mark Kalluak 

<K>C_*VI» 0D%rk An«orh rur<3po-. 
njr<3kber Do—<? r< rkc-_l<: crn.t>hDr-fc 

Ct>eD’b,kpcr. So_%\J<Jbc-n.o-'rh ’bO^L'TV- 

<3SL a 3%Te>Tj AS'crOT'-LJ, <JCt>’b 
Ac-C'a-TH-.1'j“cr'. <\SAL P< 

nj<, CODC-^PJJ AfM>rVSLL>pJ 
<3An.c-*>* Va_*\J«Po." cr<AbbJ<3'kJl 
pxJrW^Lo-* O’b'M^’^V "<3A%'b'\J<3’k", 

dCbi; n<3’o. A^LPl/d. Pr",<] cre- 
pt»*, "’Pc Db%\J<3,h.“ t><?VOP'\J’Lc 

"ÂA^VO-J <3<l“-(Lj’P<3o-fcbr P< Pc-l»*- 
SrD>r,fc>,k <TJLrk Dcr'LJ_D A_ok CALa. 
>hd<3hde Cc-C>,k CPo-’hSt>>^’fcpcr. 

’bt>>Lb_D<3’h>,t nnSVLVe t><?o- Ac-A'o.- 
d_D<Io-k AraVdVc fintiI>K”b’LC Od<l P< 
Pc-, Co_s «<*0’, CAAe LbD, CAA£ S'6<\* 
<3H_o o-k c-A^ So.'NJ<3ftne Scrc-nAo_<k,pPc 

Ac-n.’bnrLt>’Lnrk, Ckd<3 t>WL.LAe Ac~<* 
r'Vo* <3Dcr D^VL-Skb So_%\J<J’kn<rk 

<JTo-’kSO pPc AkAr<r *C *Tl Vc_t>S V. 

lldr' bo<l,k 



The Start of Carving Soapstone  
THE START OF SOAPSTONE CARVING 

Arts and crafts, particularly the carving 
of soapstone did not begin until 1958 when 
Inuit of the area surrounding Arviat (Es- 
kimo Point) were caught in a change of 
lifestyle. A number of Inuit gradually 
began to abandon life on the land due to 
the scarcity of game and sickness, as well 
as the inconvenience of not having their 
children around when they had to be in 
the community for schooling. 

It was during this time too that the Depart- 
ment of Indian and Northern Affairs be- 
gan administering social assistance and 
other federal programs, instead of the 
usual practice of dealing through the 
R.C.M.P. Their representatives under the 
title of Northern Service Officers (NSO s) 
were put in place. The first NSO of Arviat 
(Eskimo Point) was Mr. Ed May, with his 
Assistant Interpreter Paul Kirkwa, and 
others like Eric Anoe and Mark Kalluak. 

Visits were made to winter encampments, 
probably to see how eveything was going. 
1958 was an unusually poor year with 
almost half the population stricken with 
tuberculosis. Inlanders were brought to 
the community since there was nobody to 
support them when their breadwinners 
were evacuated to Clearwater Lake Sanito- 
rium or Brandon Sanitorium in Manitoba. 
Severe cases spent a year to two years or 
more in bed recuperating or recovering 
from open chest lung operations. It is ap- 
parent that if the Department had not 
moved at the critical moment to relieve 
the suffering and starvation, a lot of the 
people would not have been around to talk 
about arts and crafts. 

4 
So_'M<J*Cn.<r«r-* C>y^*Sa-h 

A_D<3'Orh O^So-* An<3c_- 
t>Tc_,k o.-c-bnV'fro-J t>PO* 1958 CLkd<3 
A_DA

C
 O’A<3< <h?co-,D< 

A_okD0£ AjjcrO< <V<3\J,fc<Nr<l<r,cr'Lcr£. 
A_oAe <3rve ’PI_A<?‘T-<ISC>VC-C-D^LC 

jjQ.rCI>ja- A-^'H1 O-WIY <KWcrT,\o£ 

dVdVJj <3L
L_3 A^AWLO-'J' 

_oC%crk .oo_c-'riSn.- 
<Pbc-,LC ArV<'jflk. 

CLDLer A-nc-n>c 

<3£>C-V<?<r<l<rLO*>e CT-’bAD^Vcr'r11 

<lrL^LD%e Ac-rL<K<?LAcrk, CLV 
Ac-MrO^c-C^* >P*Cc-\rk A^VC'cr* 
A%T*o-’kSt>rpo-, nrVrVVk Aj)rft.^(rk 

AcV'LC. A^n>"LI>£ <3’A<3r 
<mc.D>»>,k rO1 AOc LAn Ab^fVb^tr 
c>5b,knr<oJo <t>^ vw, «r'T’oCo» i_d« 
A<3ruk <3JJÂ, <3^ lld^ bj<3,k. 

j5Q.rOCAe CdSbC^Cc-O*^ AM_'b %^A'- 

L'bC /^a.n<3t_D <L‘-|_V<]ci^<3,L'bC «bC>^V 
n.<l^nh. 1958 <3’9J<J <J'^J£St>Tj<]c.t>V- 

«’A^ A_oYC o.<<to<3bST£ b^bO- 
L£>’1_C j»o.rC>cCc <3Ay- 

ja.c-'jP£,7t>cC^VL^e Ab^*flkV 
APnb-S’LC L’bAnD<3T£ 

ys’LC >-etjAh%J£ P<?Cc^'J£ Os<ej*« 
X'C* L.crD< <3“o-<3,A'L‘-o£ 

x’-jj^boO* t>pc>rk ^CCVH- L'P'o-jo-£ 

AV'rOCOc-t^' <J,kPV*D£ 

Lrv^'j^ 'bflbA <3*L*^r£ x?TDJ£ 

Ac.OVTc, O-JXL'VO* A-DCTL^
£ <3^c-,l‘- 

✓Lj<3’o-S>£ Q.C-M-OJ nP^[>%T<<C <3^c" 
V<D%cr A'tLo-^'cr-D Ab ^n.<3c_E>%T<<nJc 

<3rV£ AJDAC C>cr<bC>r/MbP%û.S(7c_t>TL_C 
So-'MO'o-'n. 



5 The Start of Carving Soapstone  

The Ahiarmiut were most severely af- 
fected, with hardship and starvation hit- 
ting them from all corners. With no means 
left and nowhere to turn for help except 
an outpost trading camp several miles 
away at Padlei, many perished before help 
arrived. This was the time when one of 
Judge Sissons famous murder trials took 
place involving an incident where starva- 
tion was a factor. 

Under the supervision of the Northern 
Service Officer Mr. Ed May, a whaling 
project was conducted in the summer of 
1960 at McConnel River. An old landing 
barge was used to haul people and equip- 
ment. Among the group was also a white 
cook. 

The following winter soapstone was flown 
in and made available to the people. This 
was the beginning of a new life where 
hunters began to practice a new skill 
creating images of their own kind or of 
things most familiar to them,namely ani- 
mals, implements, or imaginary beings. 
These carvings were brought to the NSO to 
send to the Regional Office in Churchill 
where they were priced and where 
cheques were processed and sent back to 
carvers. 

As carvers progressed in their skill at 
carving soapstone an idea was born to 
start a co-op. An August 2,1966 article in 
the Messenger states: 

You probably remember discussing an 
interest in establishing a co-op and asked 
me to write on your behalf of a possibility 
of starting a co-op. A letter was written 
stating that there is an interest in starting 
one in Eskimo Point (Arviat). The Presi- 
dent of the Co-op Federation replied that it 
would take a long time to set one up. Fi- 
nancial plan would have to be in place, es- 
pecially if you are planning to build a 
store. He is pleased that we are selling 
soapstone carvings and considers this as 
training as it is part of retaining activity.’ 

<3HA<3’rt>£ AûV\0'^<'re b'û.D'^Tj 
bc-L0‘'_3<],cr,k<t>c_t>,kd,k>£ A'P^jbCcre 

Cl_Aacr£. ^Q_A?flV<3pnh AbV,kOhSAPn<j- 

<3p^<3crfc o-t>A,hnc o^A’rv' P%V<?- 

<3c-%r, <3l“/£ D,dbc_t>,fc>c Ab^WS* 
np,l‘i>rrGLj. ci_£lr o_ac-i>crt>Lt>VL^,k 

A%,kD Art,ÿ< ,bt>i^L,7t>V<!c.t>,0< 

A-^’er’H1 ÊOAtr'bC Q-Vt>O-H, b\r* 

A^eco<j<r Aja^'bL&VL'L'. 

A/LC’b^n* Aj3<r-n>rk A<T LAf~k 

bvt>’knvd>VLî»'k <]t>vr <3ci>vr 
dbW'T 1960-On^J. r'bOAcr* <D,kpJ 

A_o%crk A’dfler11 j. C <dQ.tr 
<Jk>U>Vtr V_DtL’kC’bc_I>VL>’k Ab?>rV 

<FSJ%LC opt>r o^So-" n'r^de nprv*>£ 

A^'J^J <3DA“o_OnCI><jnh CLao_ Ajr’D>< 
_oC< <30^*00.<3’trn.« <3\WklY t>0 <rv<3- 
c-’LC JCP A^’tr’H1 Sa-*\J<3,k^nk 

A-o'\J<]'cLcrk r,o.%sJ<3£io'tLo-fc 

’bO^LV<lkbr*er\ trWn%\J<l’<Ltrk 

CCO’kd’o.’kDtrk. CL^ A.o<rn>_]£ «^C- 
t><?c_t>’fc>£ <Jt>tc_’kneC’<r<lM_r£ d^C’.^ 
A-oc-rLr»£ nnS,Ak^<i'baJ3c CAbcr <3P^ttDb- 
Otr<3’LC Pû.t>*7kSfcj <Ü*PkCC>jnk <3LL 
t>n,knct>r-’_Dnk So.'\j<3^D>’k:>.o£. 

Sa.%\J<3*V£ A^V^^tftrSn So_'\J<3’tr'rk 

t>kdr/’Scrk Ar'Lc->£ d<3<C?<3c-p(Tk. 
2, 1966 r DSt>ne AL'a. (TnSVL>£: 

-<3t>c>o-rL<]<iV d«CP<3pr^ ^’b^.Or’LLV, 

<31 s nnS’dl^O'iV «An. ^trk d^CCS^C 
<3T,,o.civ(L,t:£ <3^,o_Tao_,7’i_,i>j<<?. ms^- 
t>SL «An^T, A^'a_t^’L'C<C, d<3<CP<3’- 
a-S’bpr’j <3’A<3r. d<3<(T£ A(r’LC1ja<re 

poyoc-^’LC nns^Ob o’b^t>’k>£ 

d<3<nCn.<3’b«iCd’k AWA^^J4 <ldtr 
A/JLc-L>Pr/’n DJJ <bjD,k Pa.E>V£ A<?tc-<3o_- 

'r’L'bC Aj<3*Drk A^LtrOPr'Oo.y’L4 

trt>A,AkCn.<lci,rP<C. t>V9\rj'k So.\J<3LkStrk 

o-D>A,hnV<?kb<C A-p^P^D* n<3ao_d’k 

Ac-atr<KPLLS<C crl>A,A%r A’dr'E><eOerk." 
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That same year a separate building was 
hauled close to the craft shop as a work 
place for carvers. An article in the Mes- 
senger newspaper reads: 

"A building is now available just behind 
the crafts shop. I think some of you should 
utilize it as there will be carving tools 
available for use. I'm aware some of you 
wish to work at home. Those of you who 
work at the building will be happier as 
you can learn from each other at the same 
time. You could learn how to better your 
carvings and try to produce the best re- 
sult, carvings that are beautiful to look at. 
In this way you will get a real satisfac- 
tion. ' 

Getting a good local supply of soapstone 
was very difficult from the very begin- 
ning. A supply was usually shipped from 
another community to the north. A notice 
from Dennis Webster, Arts & Crafts Officer 
in 1966 reads: 

"...We will be receiving a shipment of 
soapstone from Rankin Inlet and I hope 
you'll make good use of it because it is very 
hard to get soapstone locally". 

Although the following article may have 
no relationship to rush job carvings, there 
may have been instances were the system 
was used for personal advantage. Movies 
were a big thing then. Movie night at the 
school brought every household to watch 
no matter what the condition of the 
weather. Carvers were reminded to: 

"...carve good work. Try not to leave file 
marks. Make the surface nice and smooth. 
Take your time carving so you'll get more 
money.” (Aug. 2/66) 

<Kjr CLDLo-'SA^* Ac_kd- 
T^,k PTT._o£ bc-G»* 

So_'%j<i,AP^t>crO,Le. nns*- 
r'L^cr* DM>n<r [>*»*>*: 

Tl‘o_ Sa_%\J<l,AkS<kC,bc-,Le So.'WAtP* 
D_OCû-'1JO-, A^Llij<]*>T, Ac-AflJ* <DttC- 

PVt>k, Ck<?o- ^a._DkC£ S-CLIY AVll’LC 

<Dn.<rbttCnc. ’bt>M_b_o<J,k>,1J Ac-ADJ* 
t><ejw So.'CPO’Or'' «rV'Tonj^c- 

SO^nJ£ Cllcr So.W'CPV MA^V-*- 

Ac-Vr^’APD St>*C S 17*3 r'* %_o* So.V<3*cr*- 
AVO^V-j ScLO-jhC’or', 

Cd<i*<rn>t>*<rh <J'A«r Sa.V<3^LcD<3^C 
MA^'tr'StXbySV." 

t>bd^bSo-b «rb'T'Do-* So."j<abks’b'bnvv- 
<Po-'fc <1v!,Q.D<bc.t>,h>ft AP<3V'bcre. 
<3bkS<rk _OG_^0< d/<l(rc bo.'o_re nPO’b*- 
<«^i»,h. DSIAS* Co-' <e<Mr£ So.*\j<i*ne- 
S>rc

 AL*CL WVL>* 1966-r A^crd; 

°l>kd^kS<rk nP<ADWllS<C bT'cNr’l”*, 
<3r'l>V‘o.'d'TCcij<3S np<<£ oy^A* 
Clio- <K«O.*D3*LC* 

DSPDo- nnSLC>-o-d So.%sJ<3b,o-k AcrVd1* 
c_r<],kc,cr,rk Ae^n,b'Te5uj<3,k A'-L'b 
P^<3cr *bdnkdc SQ_*\I<1L_D£ Po_t>,kC^C-P<3,k- 
D,b<k<c_t>,o_tn.<3,k>,fc. CAVLo* Cn-^WV 
’dA<3P,70V<ir<loI>>. Ac-^crOPA'P" C‘n>- 
r'T<3£D<]qT.C Akjrj‘Cc C’a.,7n.<],h<c_0ft>c 

,b_oAr<icio<<kn^j. SO_*\J<KV£ ALO. 

A,kbADCI>P<Ic_l>VL“cr,k>£: 

°...>AJ,kCAc-_3r^ <A AV<DOVk So.'C'o-- 
J'O-<1SV <JP<3Vd'b,kCYfc_oP£ Lo-W<eD- 
<3*<JP£ A<3c_S*CY\a.A <H“/‘o-*Strk Po-t>- 
y^CVOSV A^S'T^r' SQ_£C?V." 

(É>JV) 2/66) 
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For people who could not carve there was a 
lot of interest in marketing sewn items. So 
on September 1966 Dennis Webster in- 
formed the people that "...as soon as the 
supplies arrive on the boat, I am going to 
have you all sewing such things as duffle 
socks, vests, parkas tapesteries and slip- 
pers. Also when I have some of the seal 
skins tanned you will be able to see them." 

A month later a sewing project got under 
way with Mrs. Pringle in charge. People 
took their sewings every Friday to an old 
hostel next to the school now, used as a 
kitchen. 

There were incentives to encourage 
people to produce good carvings. A carv- 
ing contest was held in August 1966 for 
which a sleeping bag, camera, and a box of 
ammunition were offered as prizes. 

Contest judges were Denis Webster, Mark 
Kalluak, and Bert Mackenzie. 

Naturally there were times when carvers 
got upset for being sent home to fix up 
their carvings so that they would stand 
upright when set on a flat surface or 
something else. "Sometimes carvers get 
mad at me because I would not accept some 
of their carvings and send them home to 
fix up their carvings. I'm doing this to 
help you improve your work. If your 
carvings are done well you would receive 
more for them." 

Disparity had limited some Inuit to travel- 
ling only to a certain area, as opposed to 
others who cover a substantial hunting 
ground.Becoming noted for creating 
unusual carvings gave the once less fortu- 
nate the chance, not only to cover a larger 
area, but even to fly thousands of miles to 
another world. Along with three other 
Inuit from the Arctic, John Pangnark was 
chosen from Arviat to go to Expo 70 in 
Osaka, Japan. Keith Crowe, his three girls 

<rv* rv^di'cr» 
o-£>’?n’b?<]'fcC,kD£ r^rV-An-j 
1966-r Co.' A<SD’ A^<rk DS*TlVP<3c.- 
[>VLV»>

&
, "..rvu^v t>r<iv<ihd£ np£- 

«LDO^CC rV'vJ<!,hn_3fcCtrPL><V Ldo-'b 
bn<\rh, OATOo-S ,7<o-fc So-S’r 

crA'bCfcSerfc <14. <3jS4lo*fc. o.'r'4 

’Pr'T'cr* ’PDL^SVL^tr1 Ar'Lc-PL Cd^* 
jdPLKr^." 

C’Ptt <Jo-J<L rv'%j<a,<r,fc AP<3^t>VL>,k 

nn«i*n< rvs >n.\i" rv'\joic-n.- 
r. A_oA£ rvtrv' C"C-L1\JC-9V 

<]k,7r'<?<rpnk -oC'Pn.^AAo"’—Ie Ac-“cr<l,Al>< 

So-<ler£0_J£ L“o_ AU<JAt>^o.c-*DJe. 

So.'\J<l*n‘ A*rS'kpPe Ab^*DLI><?c-t>tt>e 

So."j<]V<i’k<'d<jrt. ^y'rin. 
SoLD"jnVc.l>VL?>e So-Drl'C* i>c-kAkC?Ll" 
per <]e^c“t>PnC,_3o-_3 <3LL V^C’oer. 

So.'M<Jb'<r‘ A0<L\WP,7r,kcrk o.ja.AV- 
^ona><jnk so.*\w*nv*j ildr'j 
A-ora^j nns,kn<i£. 

<3Ct>1b\Jbj<3* So_'\KJ,klT Ac_Tc o-"bk<- 
<1A-Dnk 4*PVAP<lkb'a-,dVI>!7qT,rfc 

So.%\J<lkbr\rfc D4POJ* S<dCt>VSXC o.<<- 
’b^j<3c-n.<3’jPe <V<3crk CI'PVP- 
On^o-'d^CXjflV "Ac_cr A.oA£ So/vM*<0* 
<r"bt>L<AP£C *<'IJ So-VVC ALT A/<3*C- 
T-o/P* AtLcrj OADCti<P< So_V<lbcr<d<_3Pc. 
fl<leo- Pr^<3o- A4C«>>'b Ab^5o-_3hpPc 

So-£3K^<iy^bo<iJe. ^r^o-^So-*1 SQ.VT
C 

«pc-iExeu^LC So.vdVLjn*: 

<K*Vcrt>< A.oA£ A<^T£ _OQ__J
£
 t>'b<_>- 

CV» <K*n£<c_I>,k<A <3^rkTD£ Ao-ft 

««•Cc-tP'LC t>\»r^hD,'sl<I,_l£ L,bA*C,cr,rfc. 
SOL*\J<KO-* <3^tr*Ccrk CAVLer <K*V- 
o-^AcrV A^AkStrhnVc_D>,k>“ O'br'Vr*- 

SJ
£ np'bnc-v

,rk P^OO-OTD* ,b'bCcr,rkc- 
Ct>^n«rfc LAc-trfc <Ir'<3-oeCt>,k. 

A-oVCO* A'L/o-'1 <3r^ro-k A’bfl’b'po- 
'7* <V‘ <J’A<Jr£ r?<Iljt>d>VL>k 

<ii>tc.'ba>cr<i’kpCr osb ?o-r cd^<L*n£- 
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and wife Edna, whose parents are from 
Japan, went over with the group as guides 
and interpreters. Keith spoke Inuktitut 
and some Japanese. His given Inuktitut 
nickname is Tulugak, which means crow. 

r'-'A'J'. P£ k?, <O-Y_3 A'(Ve <11- _oc-<rt, 
A<leo., <l'lW,bb'Pe ><-|“I>CAc, AJV 

C A<dcr'b A'bD’b’^n1 Abc_t>VL>c 

LCO^’O’^n*1 o,b,hnt>i7ttDuil,bpnh. pe 

A-DkfOe t>*b,c_^<_Dcr. 
AJTO* dvso^<'bft>'k Doi/n ’b<o<LDe 

<JlYL DP<rt>*pJ 
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CÀAC r'VM* 

As a young lad David Serkoak was brought 
up In the Ennadai Lake area where his 
parents, along with other Inuit who call 
themselves Ahlarmiut, made their home. A 
terrible starvation, which occured at the 
dawn of the sixties, forced the govern- 
ment to move the population to the coast. 

David recollects living in Whale Cove 
when the art industry was first initiated 
by the Government of the Northwest Ter- 
ritories through their Arts and Crafts pro- 
gram. 

Shortly afterwards they moved to Arviat, 
where he entered a fulltime Adult Educa- 
tion classes with David Webster as the In- 
structor. Mr. Webster suggested that he 
apply for a halftime position as helper at 
the arts and crafts centre. It was not long 
before David found himself packing carv- 
ings for shipment and later buying and la- 
beling them. 

A New Hobby 

I remember when I was in my early teens 
in Whale Cove that the new craze for carv- 
ing stone hit most of the men. There was 
enough soapstone for everybody to prac- 
tice their new skills. Tools were plentiful, 
having been ordered ordered in advance. 
The government set up an extra space for 
the new carvers; despite the shortage of 
living space, this space had electricity, 
running water, and a heater. Nobody com- 
plained. Nobody complained about the 
prices they were receiving, because get- 
ting a few extra dollars to buy groceries 
was the main thing Most of the families 
were relying on hand-outs or welfare. 
This project was welcomed by everybody. 

^CfccrTcr CAA e NW<1U AP*S^J>»>U 

tfo-CAc1* Ser_->P<Jcr CAbtr <Jl 
A.*A * A rv1 CA <iN<rr£>cr*e 

P<\/* 'APï-cr. b*a. aJ W<1° A c fL e 

CAWLer /9bû Ar&W¥7\M b<L*e/e 

A-o *er* CnPTP-o * -Tallin. Tn. -tf^c-NL » * . 

CAA* SW <7P^A.*-° CAWLer tlPSW- 
<3'rn^re ^o. w<3*n>* b<L re 

So. *y<ianwertr* A/wnwwL *LC 

So. *wvi vu*. 

%dJ*\Wo.°n*-yJ </VI <1-Je Wclc-C.P*W- 
<1L^> AW<la Ae-Tr<M<ftr 

A<-W<Ji>CPe-^cr CAA* **'JV~* 
A tr “er<M7WA ft CAA * P*5r aj/7^P«- 
WL mer*< Sn *1WI *T Pa. <<A xo.er* 
Ae-n. mo. *jr* Ae-n. <l*sr* Acr^*CPW'A*l. 
<3da-p^<J*rD * NW<7* A Ter* %PAc-•*> a 

> aJA <fe~ T So. *V<JLAcr* <1P^ TC*Scr* 
<7*L bdd*yaN‘a. WS-yd So.*\/<lbfer* crp- 
A Terser 

CA<^L<r Lfcdfc5<_3't 
r'pC <J\jn_Dkc’bye cwso-» So."j<ivrk 

Arrvd'bndVL'LC. t>kdr^kS’k <3rb%TH_e 

PDokCe Sa.Vr”kCSrvcr<IkbrVk <KP*£*- 
s<k5*-j<ic_t>vi_^t. s*o_n*\j ciru'TO', 
npsbt><?pc_i>srk. b^L'-d'j 
b-o-’rk Sn.*\J<KS<r*>.i>£ <DU>r,kM“k 

4*PVot>VL^t, Ào-Pcb_3<],k^cr CALa. 
Akj, APcC,kD ,bc_£>,k>,k dAVrk^ AL’b*pcr 
<M_ I>y'kM>n«b’kpo-. •dA<l^%TO,bv,AeD,k. 
SO.'MW^D ^Pj'crSASjVAOrcl^O', 

cr,pK,£'dnkSc-k H>.cAk- 
S*Dy*TAr<3*Dc ,PD,'bn.c CL,r%‘7* 
t>C,kPr<3c-0*>‘ <3Ae3(Tcrfc cr’bA- 
D,o-,rfc. CL“QL. So.*\j<3*nv<r,k Ar<rL£ 

PDjkdc yA<3Pc.t>VL«e. 
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Even the respected people or hunters of 
the small community were down on their 
knees chipping stone. I remember the 
government agent who I think was the 
key figure in encouraging people and 
working with new carvers, his name is 
David Livingston. Another key supporter 
was the local Catholic priest, Father Pap- 
ion. I remember Father Papion carving a 
nice sculpture, he was a natural artist. The 
finished carvings, I recall, were lots of 
animal shapes and a handful of human 
figures. After several months passed the 
number of carvers dropped to a reasonable 
number. For those who continued, their 
new hobby was born. Most of that little 
group have passed away, but the others 
continue, they are still carving today. 

Arviat 

My first full time job with the Government 
of the N.W.T. was with the Department of 
Economic Development under the Arts and 
Crafts section. I was a fulltime student at 
the local Adult Education when our in- 
structor, David Webster, helped me to try 
out for the job at the arts centre as a 
helper. I only worked for a day or so a 
week. Not long after, I was working full- 
time. The most difficult part of my work 
was my lack of understanding of the art 
industry. As I stayed on with arts and 
crafts I began to better understand and ap- 
preciate what the sculpture represented, 
and realized the hard work of the carver. 
As I was quite keen at my job, my supervi- 
sor began to train me to buy carvings 
from the carvers, and to do a bit of paper 
work. The guidelines were set up for me 
regarding the buying of carvings from 
up-and-coming artists. Most of the carv- 
ings by the selected artists were put aside 
to be shipped to Canadian Arctic Producers 
in Ottawa. The carvings produced by Lucy 

OSL4 A.oA4 «W'O'o 
A-o’dCA >dr<3'L«^<^[>w>e D>kdr'kSrk 

brLL'Oc. L«?l_kd4 Aï^o-k 

A^rSn.tj<ld>S/JPl7Lcr‘ 
SQ.*\l<KSe-‘vrhj Ab^'C'DR, 

CAAe c-A^CT'. A<bn'bc.E>,k>,k 

<n_ DPei,v<,rD>£ Avs^d^vk AbV’OA- 
LO’ORCO*, <3CC <A[>,k. <3CC <At>* 
<30^^ So.%sJ<3V<ljbOc_t>VL%Lc, 
SoL%%JO^O,btc_VaCLl>c_C>,On-Lo_. So_"J- 

<3kb4 A<rVL^c <J£>c><?cb o-WO'MOPcLM- 
<îc.C>'LC A-o%\)OP<L\J<jn,1_5. C,kP4 Wk- 
P<P A^O-'LC Sû_%\J<3^4 A_oASkc^>4 

,b<
1>a.b*Mc-Vn,1j. CA<d<l b^Vv14, Am.* 

<3n.<^J JDCR 'dAOP^Cc-O*^. CA<d<3 
Sa.'M^'O’bc.Oa.4 CUR*** A j'Tc-'D 
Pr^<3crc- CAd<l Ac_Pc_t>LA r'c- bTV<3y,k>4 

D><jr Sa.*\J<3*<'l_C. 

<r A<IC 

r^>tc-*<rh bvVt^oR Ac-(-L<i,bc 
^)Q.V<]< b<?LTC A<-e-<inV^Tcr 

Sa-'M^bc-rLO-’J4 Arn-HVcrliV. CAVLcr 
<30 4 Ac-'cr^A^cr <J’A<ir ArVd^j^ 
ArVd’flV^py^ CAAe <<SD' Ab^t>,k- 
r'_o<’b Ac“n.<3kS,kC ,cr_D,d<_D'b Sa_%\J<3'A%r 
Abv,knc>j'b. SQ.

C
CA^< <d‘o-'bo- t><JR 

<3CEVR Ac_<_oJAc-rL<?C_t>,k>'b. 
,bdJ%sJcij<’kn"jJc-J b^VO^'DR Arar- 
ot>,k>V A<rrL<3n.‘7Lcr <3v,,o.’o-n'<sJc.OV- 
!_>“■ DPPd'Tjd'o-S ScL%\J<3L^n.o-,rk. 
ACTLVCC-SLC- SOL'WA'T DP^e-^S- 
^Vc-SL ScL.'\J<3Lc-n.er,k UA<lPc-,fc<*-e-<]- 
c-c-O'KS, DPP^

<
_D'L_D ’bj,k Sa_%\J<3’04 

OVPW^’L’bd. Ac-n_<3S ïdA<lPb<dJ 

A^LCn.V’L A«r,Lo-<l,kne<tc-<lc-tt<'b 
Sa.'\J<3b,trk o-OA’tV'R So_*\J<J*ricre 

<3LL <3c"c_,s?c-n.tr,R. L_c-ba.cr<3kbLcrl‘_D 
3*PV1A4v,nVt>r-'k>'L crt>A,fcC,cr,rk 

SQ^M^O-4 PDr<ltr4 »bt>^L'7l><rft<t^<3- 
^<r4. So."vJ<3V<K^4 So.b’A D^dVL'C- 

r-,k<°>4 <H>“-c_,kri£C ’cr <3’LC bo_cr 
OP^K’Or So_%\J<]kbcrk «O^^Cn/AV-J4 

Od<3 A-oA4 Sa_%\J<3bA: Cr^t>'\ 
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Tasseor, Andy Miki, John Pangnark, Eliza- 
beth Nutaraloo, Jacob Irkok, Andy Mam- 
gark, Mary Anowtalik and Romeo Ekerkik 
were in great demand in the south and 
internationally. I was instructed by my 
supervisor not to sell them locally. 

In early 70 s I think the carving industry 
was at it's highest peak in Arviat. Most of 
the able carvers were carving on a regu- 
lar basis, others who carved for a living 
earned anywhere up to $200.00 a week, 
some earned more. The price depended on 
the carving and who made it,or if carvings 
were in demand. This procedure sometimes 
frustrated me as I got to know the carvers; 
most of them deserved more, then again I 
was following the guidlines set up for me. 
Generally, the stone was hard to carve. 
There were two soapstone deposits near 
Arviat and Maguse Lake, and another one 
near Whale Cove. 

Later on the pricing was a little bit more 
promising after the artists became famous 
in the art industry down south. I enjoyed 
the times when a carver got paid the 
amount that he or she deserved. 

My other frustration was the monthly 
budget that we had to work with. The 
money was often in short supply, but with 
a great demand of carvings from the carv- 
ers. I think many carvers should have 
been given information on pricing proce- 
dures. They often just accepted any price 
offered them. 

I enjoyed the times I worked with a most 
supportive colleague by the name of Gabe 
Gely. He was the people's man. He never 
turned anyone away empty handed. If the 
carving was not acceptable, he would give 
a few dollars from his own pocket and 
explain to the carver what needed to be 

3-n TP, <%cr,fc, Ac-SA u>C^>k, b’Ab< 

A,kdk, <]*n LA'L* r<in. <jo_oc^fc <M_ 

prt> Akb,kP,k, C<d<3 So_'\J<3bA V-DQ/ 

_odV-eD<r£ A/J<Lt>V<3r<lot>,k>£ <3L * *LJ 

So_'\)<3b-3,Po-k CdS'd'AV-L 
A^LCV 0'bl>n,7[><?c.t>,k>'b CLcd<l 
Sa_%\l<JV<]VLV£ <TA<3r o-t>A<l\JcCy*- 
T“pPe. 

1970 AMsDr A^LVL So_\J<lcr <TA<Jr 
A‘7t>t_3<DC[>c_I>,d,Le. So_\J<K^£ CL’nbb' 
<Mc_A*Drk Sa.%sJ<l'r*0L.I>‘7<c_t>,k><:, «KTJ 

Ai)£v,nksvt>?np<jj So_*\i<Kve po.o*£- 
<ot»c Clio- $200.00 So.tCAc-< «dc-’bo-, 
Ac_Ve Alj<3VM>^nk. So."J<Jkb< <lPc-- 
bt><?c.£>,fc>£ P<3 So.'L’Cd W.J A^bD^- 
JOW'L'L* Lc-kpJ. CLa_ rXIo-Ac-OC’cr^ 
'dA<lP%,TV<]r<!<fc<c_l>,fc<ci SQ.%\J<J\'VI£ 

’bO^Lcr^P*, CL*r*y* <JPr-bt>\j<!'o-,kSt>- 
*7n.<3VkCSj<3'LCJ Lrb'o-fc Ad t><e‘-jDc 

<l^VL^trk l_c-llc_C>Sl_. OWV t>kdr’kSc 

r'fK^c.t»4 Sa_\J<JVdDc. «'A^ WP7cr 
t>kdr'kS’kC,bc_[>,fc>,k, 'bLo-Tj <3UL PlPS’^ 
So-<lo-. 

'bdJ'\Jkb'o-*fr_i>J, dPr'OAWK1» Asp<lV- 
■ê*-trc_C>,h>,k Na-%\J<3bc-n.r* a-c 

CSL'V ’bO^LVOc-’LC. ,dA<3(/Jk<c_t>,h>'b 
\o.%\J<3,kfï 3\J£ 

<3P^>OWk 3Pc-bt>V9V. 

’dA<3P^AC’L Ac_P«c_t>*< C,kP CLe Pa-O- 
!zo-k <3D*DkSo-k ^•PVA'CV*. Po.O,7o-k 

Ad dul_t>n,kTc<c.t>ci<C So."J<]l;’crk So_%- 
'j<i’fcncr£ A^<iv<]r<3n-_3C. A/L^C-O*^ 

SoAM*}* Wk Sa.'J<3kbo-k <PcO A<"ML'bC 
DSE>Lna>bo-o.<3'bS/JP<jPc. ’bJ>r<3* Sa.\J- 
<3bA <3Pc“bI>n0S_3<]S'bC ASr<J*<c-E>’LC. 

yA<3Pc_[>VL-es AbV'OAkJvor<Pork 

So-’bn’b^tPVLbL bA< ^c-rk <3n^%rk. 
cLo_ A_OA£ ’dA<]pv<]r<^i>VL>£. 
po-r<irk ,PAjv,Aei)c.t>'L£, So-'M^b* 
So.VdVL'T^', AkA<3W'To-£ Po_[>Vrk 

^PdHj'o-^po- SoL%sJ<3,kD,k t>_o* AVn^V 
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done. The carver went home happy and 
came back with an excellent carving the 
next morning. The overall atmosphere in 
the community was warm towards the art 
industry. It is not now. 

Shipments of carvings to Canadian Arctic 
Producers and other galleries had a mark 
up on each item packaged. I was also in- 
structed to do the same thing with the local 
market. 

To this day, I often think that I should 
have done more to help the carvers. 
Inuit art is part of our history, and I feel it 
is something that should not be lost. Let 
the carvers continue to share their stories 
through the art of stone. 

’L'C' E>%t>e*-«c_t>*>*. 'dAOc- 
Vpo- <3LL So_v\J<I V<3 V*l_ \l- 
jbt>rfc o_fcS*pcr ’bt^SV 'bAc~n.<_Dcr. 

So_"J<!,A,bcrV,fc ’dA<irc.t>VL*e. 
n<3ca.AT^ftDtt. 

\O_'\J<IVL^£ o.vi>n,7fcst b^cr opt>"- 
C'or No-%\J<3lic“n-*A'-lt «r-T-o-j 

<Dtr >*DVLVe <lPeDn_«VL- 
oPc A,d>i><ec.i>0i>'b. <ILL n<icQ.De /c- 

A'dyi>£cv^ <rA<ir 0-oA<3kso,7s'bc. 

(TP-pJ, Ar’LC>‘7,k<k>'t» Sc- 

Ab^fcb'crn.<l,bc_l>ci^P<jrc So_%\J<l*nc. 
A_oAe Sa_'\J<laCW AcSVC,dn<C 
Ac.P'LJ, A/L>^ <3r^t>ri,bCt>Vn.<l,b"P,b- 
dS<nj. So.'XKi’nr <in t>a-<b«c*DAmou*n- 
Ct>^‘ Sû-'VJ<3VL\T1JC D^dr^nj1. 
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HAjn. 

Henry was born in Ta vanieinl92Sto Helen 
Paunrngat and John Kvugaq. Part of Henry's 

life was spent as hunter and trapper travelling 

great distances to set his trap line When trap- 

ping and living off the land declined he moved 

his family to Maguse River for a few years and 

later to Arviat (formerly Eskimo Point) in the 

early 60s. In 19S6Henry discovered he had tu- 

berculosis. During that time aplaneload ofTB 

victims was evacuated. Henry was one of them, 

and spent four years in Brandon Hospital. 

If hen he came home in 1961 he started carving 

soapstone. He was commissioned to make 

several carvings for the Anglican Church as 

well as helping to build it Later he was commis- 

sioned to carve a miniature dog team for a 

winter carnival in Thompson, Manitoba that 
featured dog team racing. 

Henry also has 20years of service as Commu- 

nity Health Worker in Arviat for the Department 

of National Health and Welfare, Canada. The 

dates on the appreciation award reads April 

ISth, 1967to March31.1987. 

It is only hearing from mother that I am aware 
of my place of birth, which is somewhere west 

of Whale Cove, a land occupied by Qairnirmiut, 
and Qariaq by name. The year is written down 
strictly by guessing, as we never kept track of 

our date of birth. So what was written down as 
my date of birth was derived simply by guess- 
ing, and written down as being 1925 January 1. 

We spent most of our time on the land and was 

only when we moved to Arviat amongst people 

that we gradually stopped going on the land. 

When I discovered that I had tuberculosis in the 

lungs in 1956, that was the point when we 

stopped going inland altogether, when I was sent 

away. I spent a whole four-and-a-half years 

stuck in a sanitorium. It was not until I was 
cured that I was sent back home. 

HA.on A V'A P9W*T A 'cr<l\/c. - 
vV" /925-r H<lc- * <P1‘\UC >« 

dLUto. HA-on A-oST Ac. 1er L KAtlA - 
crPO* ** tin. 1er •cJ^HPtlD 11- A crP c 

-00.-1' Plr'0-/c-<?*ï\->e- llnbcrWP/lcr-* 

Ac-PSAc-î'L.r. tin6cr-<JPPiU*er° -OCL1~PC- 
Ptrto be,'J*<‘-c-<3c-,L * Ac.er <JP- 
clc.PPL > • PPbo. *A.o ‘ PPPcr io ft 
CA6crc-P \->)l* JtrnPn > * <T*A <ZJe 1950 
<3D<r^T^Pe. 1956-r HA-on 6PPc.Pu>a 

X'tor- 4rf/~ Tod WLeri> v** 
n*TPW<Me <3P ‘-np e9Pc-P > * HA-on 
Ac-Ptoo- PPPo-to SCLtr* T 
> <Ptr<PA <Jrc-P > * 

1961-r <JAl.r P*dS*tr* Sa. V4Cn<3c-c.P>. 
<fflc-*6to <1C A*SAe- S 
Ptoo- AbPll^o- JWA * Sû. >P/ltof 
'bJJ'VtT.oJ <1L. Sa. V<WïPc-c.P »PLP'> * 

HJ'tlcr* P*PàJû.o‘ C‘-\‘.Ccr3<r 
CL 'r-PcrWil'o'xin' 

HA-on <1‘L PPPcr* L •?* <PLA<r* 20-o-* 
<J‘er<JCA c-tVSPP <->*- Ac-n ftCc-Prl. T?* 
<?‘A <3T So-AP'Ao- 6a. Cf~ <3‘o-<JCA<rtVS- 

Arn<io-*L< y.^rpne't.c So-vr 
O-A ft t* p to re AL ‘a. nns'PL > * A <p* 
15. 1967-r* L.'W 31, 1987--Jf 

AJC-’AV1 DSOLr<l^Q.nO'h <3o_a-L> DV 
C<C_f>H_e, nP5’*\j’k nilo- C<Ser 'bA'crn>c 

-DQ-acr, ,bA,crl>< Server ’bn.'C'I-d,k AJC.I>‘ 

OPI^C- Q.ct>vjrd^j nn%t>- 

Q.c.0SVdr<l* <3*PkCt>c_I>,Lt 1925 
£_O<K i nnsrooO’L'^ n«{o_Ar<ic-'o,k 

^û.roa>,fc'hAQ.r<ieD<]^,c.t>£i<c, 
AjPdOjj' ^o.rOCO^'o.A’4- 

<‘‘c-<3c-c_t>DJe. ><‘jr'o-SL «O^nCOLL 
CAb'V ^o.rOCC>^AftV c_t>ttDde 1956r 
<n>c_nct>LL. t>POo-k r^CLtrk Cc-ile o.<'rk 

><?jA'r’bCd>^L^ 
^'PtL Pr'Oa- <3AnCt>c_t>VLW 
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When I got better I was asked to do some carv- 
ing down south at what was once called Bran- 
don Hospital. It is no longer there, since it was 
very old to begin with anyway. Anyway, that is 
where I began carving with coaxing from some- 
one. A lady Crafts Officer had a carving project 
right in the hospital and she was the one who 
developed my carving skill. 

I didnt even know anything about soapstone. 
Because I was completely involved in trapping 
and preparing meat caches, I had never given 
any thought to soapstone. By the time I was 
conscious of things in my surroundings I knew 
that soapstone was used to make the qulliq and 
pipe. Special kind of soapstone was made into 
pipes, not the ordinary stone we carve today. 
Before my time, it is said, that special stone was 
also carved into cooking pots, but not the kind 
that is usually considered pipe material. These 
were two things I had witnessed - soapstone ma- 
terial for making a cooking pot (though we've 
never had one ourselves), I was told many times 
that was what it was for. I've seen qulliq mate- 
rial and pipe material soapstone in use during 
my childhood. 

I came home for good at last in 1961. In about 
1962 Arts and Crafts Officers began to be put in 
place, and that is when I started getting involved 
in carving for a while. I also remember distinctly 
carving a miniature dog team for someone in 
Thompson who was involved in dog team racing 
at a winter carnival. I recall going outside with 
that carving and placing it on a snow build-up to 
take a picture of it at close range. Unfortunately 
children lost the photograph. 

I also remember John Marlow (a Minister) quite 
well and liked his personality plus the fact that 
he was so helpful to me. I did some carvings for 
the mission while we were building the church, 
since I also helped to put up the building. The 
carvings are still in place, except that the antlers 
on the caribou carving have broken off and are 
now gone. 

^«p'o-As^ryouL So_*\j<ivyt>*Ce-c.t>«ii_ 
CSLo- Brandon Hospital-o-SLOc-C^OI-, 
L'Q. <D%Tc-’Or<l‘‘<Le _oCI>vf'OD<bC>m(r,Le, 
CAbo- So_'\J<3,kC^cJ>"0,b fle-l>L£><jV 
<Bû-,k <3-cr<]'A'r AraV'k- 
D,kpcr S<a.'\J«ttnVeCc.[>'VI_r,'t CAuo_ 
Ovl * *P%Q.A,fc<‘’c-<I'fAPc-c_C>,VL VS. 

t>kdr^kScrk ,bt>?‘L%Tr<lc_t>SL>^< firtlicr- 
<]Vt>nD'(rjVVrcrD<]ft A?M>VjWr- 
cr3<l,k OV,kPn.'Tr<JoOVL^V «bO^L’bC- 
Cx^lTj'bc- 'd^n-VO^LC-o 
>j<3vnrvt>^^nüo, >^<ivnks%\j* 

<M_ <lsJ'TCLcrk t>'btt<c.- 
s_D<iVL%r^c okd^rvo^,Lcj,k ONV'V 

>j<3VnkM>T‘cr,kSi. C<d<Jk Lt?eQ.k 'bO^V 
CCVLV'b - OkdK,kS,k I>fcdr/'c“<IfvV0<_3cr 
«D'bCCVL'TCSj^' C^bOnVCVc-C^V 
Pr'Oo-c- CDOVLVkb 'd-^n-VD^Opn4 <H_ 
>j<ivnksc >j<3vnnvt>cc,kn^nc 

jjCSt>c-t>VL^V 

196ir <3AV<3^><IAc-^U>SI_, CLo- 
îçèsro^d* No_%\J<3,knVricrh -oAD^O 
r<ird>'Lc So_'j<i,knt>'bct>nct>r<]ca>si_ 
SQ_"j<a,kCc_t>A"c_vi_?>v CALQ.J ,pjfcr'tt- 
D%\J«c(L,k So.c_C>VLVS <30c>V<ir0bS 
cLsri>^< c*-vr «pjv,kn_oc SO_^C>VLVS 
<lcr<j'b OkcLe ,dV%o-0< *b'b_o<]t<L,kpJ 
So-<Uo<],kpT, <le;^Oc_t>VLb<d ^C*be 

C-LA'o-b' <3^'%J<3,k. 

<30c_>v<ir<i'rvs v- il^ (<w<PttDA>o 
Asp<3n.Lllc_t>S<d A^<3 Ab^JHlCK^po- 
><?Lo-k. So."J<l?nc.t>VL'r- 
Vkb DV<I,Ac-I>S<CJ Cb“a. DV<3*A" 
Sa.,bCt>c_t>S<d. Cb‘o_ c~ <3C>e CALo_ 
DO%\J<Th Q_k^A?n*crdc-<Lc o.k^AtD<rSr 
C ALD<3,k. 
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Though I've no involvement with any group I 
often thought that if Arviat carvers really liked 
the stone they're carving I think they would do a 
lot more carving providing there were a crafts 
shop locally. A lot of people don't like the stone 
because it's no good to carve. I think that's part 
of the difficulty. 

When I travelled the land soapstone never 
occured to me. There was a time, though, when I 
was very small, when we were living south of 
Baker Lake, that I discovered some unusually 
soft stone. These were sort of large stone 
pebbles. It was unfortunate that we never exam- 
ined them any closer. Even now I often wonder 
what they were, because I was able to carve 
them with an ordinary pocket knife. 

There are many kinds of stone, but I also know 
of another kind, a scraper stone material south of 
the Baker Lake buildings, on the shores of Tasi- 
lugjuaq. These are a cluster of stones on the lake 
shore. The granite is identical to that of a grind- 
ing stone, but in our case used to make skin 
scrapers. The stone is too hard and has to be 
chiseled to shape with an axe. It is the same 
material one sees used in a hand stone grinder - 
in fact, the stones are known as grinders. 

I stopped carving around 1969 when Medical 
Services hired me to work as a Community 
Health Worker. 

bni_^o,bC[>'CT,Ae:>,-L,'v>T, A/LC^CVC- 

LA<SD>J/eD<l,h<C 
<3‘A<3n>£ 

Sa.%\KI’AfcCVh<£ <3,A<3fcde. & W 
o-’P'C'ODbn SQ.'T'SOT'DD'LC Pr*<3cr 
<|-s,,o-PCt>,kdwI>w'. 

*a.r AY’St>^’o_Ar<Jot>’Le 

OM^cr. Pf'Oo- CAL rP^O’YT^Y Cfc<cr 
’bLoÔ< P<£Ccrc_l>V'Lb<C «’POr^'cLo-* 
,b0^t4Tc-C>VLbj<3,O'l t>^’hb£ 

<lcrkP%Ytll<Ocrfc ’b_oP<3’k 

’bI>>SV<lYc-t>VL‘crS<nj CA<d<3 
^Q-CVL^P^" So_"d<3lAr£c^t>hbkb^ 
_oCSO<_oY t>kdCA*Q.cQ Ie. 

<3‘>P*YLLC, Pr^<3a- >b£>^LWr^’l 
Ar',£ynbSt>a>t>bj<lcr1 *' ’bLoÔ< Akj’V<lYC 
?<ta- Cr'j1^ r>Lo- <J>*Tl"»OAe <3Pt>rD£ 

ACD£ A^£’dnc-<hStc- ’M>*LV‘b CAL. 
^flOA‘ OPOlY LdO <I>L%J£ bAAO£ 

<Yoa>^’o£, <ipt>n£ c^sr/bA 
fKJ'o.DV^r^* A£D£ - <JPt>no-fc <3bL£ 

<3n^-£. 

C AVLcr 1969rt>’fcd’k o.V'MO.o4 Dcr^- 
r*LbL Ac"n.’d^0<_3'b So_*\J<KAe_t>*D V 
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Jacob was born south of Arviat at Tikirar- 
jua Juaq. He started carving about the sa we 
time as the "watch b ox " houses were put 
up. 

Mark: First of all I would like to ask where 
you were born. 

Jacob: Yes, I'm told I was born south of 
Arviat just beyond McConnell River at a 
place called Tikirarjua juaq (big penin- 
sula) where we had our camp on a a little 
ridge. I believe it was in the spring but I 
couldn't be positive. 

Mark: How did you get into carving? 

Jacob: I began when an Area Administra- 
tor came here for the first time, when four 
or five so-called small "match box' houses 
were in use. This was when an older arts 
and crafts officer came to Arviat and 
worked out of the government office. 
When I heard Inuit talking of carvings on 
display and people receiving money for 
their carvings, I made a carving too. My 
first carvings were an antler and a stone 
one, I think, plus two other small ones. 
After that I made another carving just as a 
trial and took it down to the government 
office having heard people can get money 
for them. The two small carvings sat there 
for a long time, and just to see, I went 
down to ask if they were going to pay me 
for them. Each one might have cost $5 00 
because I was given $10.00, so that was my 
starting point for doing more carvings. 

Mark: The person you mentioned as hav- 
ing lived here, Gabe Gely, was he the one 
who could speak Inuktut? 

Jacob: Yes, he could speak Inuktut, that 
was him, the bearded Qablunaaq who lived 
among Ahiarmiut at one time. 

Mark: What objects do you carve? 

Jacob: I carve images of people and ani- 
mals whenever soapstone becomes avail- 
able. 

>Ab< AM* 

YAb< A V* AJ^P»YL>* <?'' /V’cV 
np$w<3 Y<7rrt/“ 5a <7c- °YL 
A±*WAe A ¥>C£>YA *VA a.<<'LC. 

Ldr': r^*>Vtt<rk ÇlÀn./^ir 0.0- 

A-ôc-c-OVt*? 

A^ All, ClLo-> <rA<3< So-<lo- 
P<?fl<nv, db,^< O'blT'd’bo- CALo_ 

CAbcr 
A-ic-OVL^ OA’Wd'-j^PO*, 
DSOLVOTCS. 

Ldr': Wc- Sa.,k\J<Kr'<?Lc-O^E>,tr*Ae? 

AM5 CAVLcr A-oc-n_ri,b<r-Sc_l>,LC, 
CLfcd<3 AhjV<3<Le AfCOr'Ac-LO**, Cvc— 
L\lV O’Acrc^j^ <DLO<Hkrr_ore, 
CALCL CO*bV<]* 5û."J<inV»ol>VL\"k 

np^^s^n^j d’AOJ' U<?L
C nn^AOo-, 

DSKc-SL, SQ_
%S

J<3VL’bPo-O- 
So.%\J<lc_t>VLVV 

r^>v*<rk cL^ipj^ t><i<Lrk 

O
L
L rpv'à'crfc. 

So.^*rbL c AV_I\> nns'A^'-** b<?L£ 

<1^*^jJ Po.t>,7*CPCI>^“LCj,'\ CA<d<311 

rP^o.h So.%\J<Ic_t>b\Lhb CAbtr,beCc“,fcLor-fc 

A^Lr^p’b CA<d<3‘ So_><LH> <aPVo~ 
<lT,-L'CJ-k 0An.,7»0r<l<rciL 5C<^bt>L*o-- 
'd^Lo-*1 10 Cc_rfc dAOVL'L’t 
t>ArL<Sc_t>VL^'b. 

lldr': CALo_ bA< 
Cllc^C c-CVL^"1 A-oO^-e 

A+dh À, AJO* O'b^* CALo_ OrrVd» 
Vji* <i^rt>rd>VL^ cALQ_. 

lldr': /o_'\J<la-fc So_£C^Ae? 

A*c^ CL^do-'h Aj)"J<lSjr<lcrk cr^n"J- 

VJ So-^ir<Wb_o<3’0'b So_V‘S* iM_r- 
<3*V. 
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Mark: Of all the carvings you did, which 
one do you remember most? 

Jacob: The one Joe commissioned me to 
carve. That piece, I'm told, was sent to 
Winnipeg. It was an image of an Inuk 
holding on to a caribou head while a dog 
was tugging away with it's teeth in the 
head. I always think of that particular 
piece. If I had the money I would have 
bought it back, because it was my favour- 
ite carving and the memory of it keeps 
coming back. If I were a good carver and 
if there were enough soapstone I would 
have carved another similar piece. 

Mark: You are able to carve different 
materials such as soapstone, tusks, and 
antler, is that correct? 

Jacob: Yes, except I don't do much, walrus 
tusk carving because I never have the ma- 
terial. I do carve antler and soapstone 
though, but have never yet tried carving 
tusks, so I don't know how hard they are to 
carve or how hard the material is. In fact I 
was commissioned to carve one this year 
but have never fulfilled the obligation yet 
because I don't have the tusk. 

Mark: Before Inuit began carving, what 
do you suppose soapstone and antler was 
used for by Inuit? 

Jacob: I ve heard that some stones were 
were made into cooking pots, and that 
antlers were used as weight for fishing 
hooks and made into fishing spears. They 
were created mostly as weapons to hunt 
wild animals. 

Mark: Do you recall any of your carvings 
that brought you top money? 

Jacob: Yes, I remember a piece I took to 
'The Bay ': an image of an Inuk. We used to 
take our carvings there and I took one 
down, it was an Inuk skinning a bearded 
seal. That particular piece brought the 
most money. 

Mark: What are your thoughts on the arts 
and crafts situation from the time it began 
up to now? 

Ild^: <IOc_^ V«kC* 

t>At>k? 

AV: CALQ. So-’d^CVL* Atr<A%_Tj,k 

D SVL‘LC A-o'M^c-^rLC-^VL^ 
cr'llcrk A'rfV'b"J<]'^r 

cALo. «Oc-^vero^yq Po-O^p- 
LktLc o-OArOSVc-OLS a*Tcr* So.ot>S<d 
A^^CO^VCbS. n<lecLDc A'Dn SaV^O- 
VPL, o-LLO ,bc_D>'h<‘-J)V-c 0*7%rfc 

No_kb“cra_ l7c-C>ci_D<3'k>\>. 

Ld^: CLAV So-^A4 I>fcdr^hSo-fcj 
DbS^'cr* û.tv'cri'j <K'Yr«,kAc 

CLAVk? 

AV: Â, DL’cr* Pr^Ocr, Db’dlYbVAOrO'J- 
bl_ So_/AcDr<l\K. a_b\*\rkc- <K*Yr<J- 

t>hdi-;bS<rl,_3 Pr^<3o- 3b'o-fc vV- 
£>kDc_t>'Ya_L <b_D* So.V^'-L'CC 
r'nnrs.j'L’bc. So.’dyoiic.oSoCi’O'b 
^PO* Db’drVb'Y'a-L Sc- AP<JY4CLL. 

lld^: SOL%\J<1 N! Ac3 c_D>%LC c- 
c_t>,o.tn.<lfc<e A-oVo4 CL4d<3 O^SSJA4 

Q-^JA
4
? 

ADSOLV'D Ac-Y^J* t>kd^kSc 

t>kdr^[><jnk Ac-Yjj* Ld<l o_bVA4 V^,kV 
.o^ bP<?\D-j AcrjCCxSc-O’LC DSOLcr- 

CALD<J,k <3',Jo_r*CI>(rlc_t>,kLCj,h. 

lldiA* So.'sJ<]VLVVr <3PDV’kCt>^t>V- 
L\Tk ^Oc-r* V'b'Yc-fl4? 

AÀ, CALo. O-^A^HJO4 <3‘17CL[>VL^ 

A.*%\J<ldjk. dWPcOVL^C, CALo_ 
Aj»%'J<ldjk t>bV*\J<3’rk Ae_'\J<Jpcr 
Ac*n.'sJ<,kD’fc Sid>VLVS <3PDo-*<\Jc_- 
hVLV*. 

ll*-'; Sa-'WASr CAVL"bre L>a.J4 

np-'pj wk A/Lrcc,kAt>k? 
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Jacob: I'm not doing much carving right 
now, and am not up and about because of a 
leg injury. There are a lot of people who 
have asked me to carve but 1 m at a stand- 
still at the moment even though there are 
a lot of Qablunaat asking for carvings. I'm 
not in perfect health right about now. 

Mark: How about your tools, are you 
happy with them? 

Jacob: I'm progressing very slowly, in 
fact I have a set of new carving tools 
which my son bought for me, which I 
have not tried out yet. 

Ever since 1963- 64 I have been very hard 
at carving year after year, because carv- 
ing has become my only source of income. 
I can not get work, and ever since trap- 
ping ended the price of fur dropped to 
zero. Since that time up to now I'm con- 
stantly thinking what to carve next be- 
cause it's my only income. I've been like 
this so long, to a point even Qablunaat 
have come to know me. 

Mark: If you wish to make any comments 
on your thoughts about arts and crafts you 
may. 

Jacob: Right. I'm told that some Qablunaat 
like to buy different kinds of stone, and at 
the same time there are those who say 
they want a stone from Arviat, or its vicin- 
ity. I'm aware what people are saying but 
it's difficult because we have not found a 
deposit yet. I'm also told that carvings 
made from imported stone are worth a lot 
less than the stone carved from within the 
Northwest Territories. They tell me that if 
I carved a stone from our own land it 
would bring a lot more money than im- 
ported stone. So I'm aware the raw mate- 
rial from our own area would bring a bit 
more money and the imported stone less 
money. 
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John Arnaluguak was born in Whale Cow in 
1924. During his youth and adulthood he lived 
and grew up near Tavanie. Part of his life was 
spent on the land, hunting and trapping a huge 
area of land, as many Inuit men did before mod- 
ernisation swept the area. 

Carving is not new to John, so when Arts and 
Crafts began in Arxiat in the 60s he was al- 

ready carving soapstone wbene\er he wasn't 
on his trapline. 

He has been creating small jewelery, which has 
kept him busy trying to keep up with orders from 
various communities including Churchill. 

Mark: You do quite a bit of small carvings 
particularly beautiful earrings. When did you 
start this? 

Arnalujuak: I Ye been doing it for approxi- 
mately three years and I have been carving 
jewelery, like earrings, on a continual basis. 
Orders are coming all the time from out of town, 
for instance Churchill, as well as other commu- 
nities in dispersed areas. People are always 
asking me to carve jewelery for them and it is in 
great demand. 

Mark: Do you do other carvings, for example 
soapstone or ivory? 

Arnalujuak: Carving is something that I've 
been doing for a long time whenever I'm not 
trapping and whenever I'm home. Carving is 
something that I always liked doing, and when it 
started I wasn't new to it. When we lived in iglus 
down by the Roman Cotholic Church we were 
already doing carvings. When a shipment of 
soapstone came to the school, that was the start- 
ing point for many of us. We were shown how 
to work with stone, but I was already experi- 
menting with soapstone and antler so I was 
already into carving anyway. 
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Mark: Do you remember the year you started? 

Arnalujuak: I honestly don't know the exact 
year so I have to decline making a statement on 
that for now. 

Mark: How about the time you made your 
living off the land for the winter, when there 
was no money in bones and soapstone, do you 
know what they were used for then? 

Arnalujuak: Our time and energy was mostly 
dedicated to animals and trapping foxes when 
the arts and crafts industry wasn’t around, sim- 
ply because we knew less. We were constantly 
on our trapline the whole time the season was 
open, and as a result were able to purchase 
peterhead boats and other capital equipment. 
Now that fur is no longer in demand we must 
figure other ways of income. Our main source of 
income used to consist of selling wolves and 
other fur bearing animals. 

Mark: In your travels in a massive area of land 
have you ever come across peculiar stones, 
soapstone or any kind of soft stone that was 
appealing to you? 

Arnalujuak: I have thought very hard as to 
where soapstone deposits are located. Many 
times I have witnessed people with soapstone 
pipes and traditional lamps (qulliq). I've known 
these to be facts to be true for a long time. But 
as to where they were obtained is baffling to me, 
I simply can't remember. 

But there is a giant boulder in Whale Cove 
where people used to go to for traditional lamps. 
I have a hunch that perhaps it's no longer exis- 
tent, since people there most assuredly must 
have quarried it the minute carving was intro- 
duced. Anyhow, that is the only one I can re- 
member clearly. 
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Mark: Since carving began in Arviat has there lldr-': ^’AO'rfc»' So.%\J<Kr'%LC D>*,dK’fcSa-h 

always been enough soapston, or were there <3,,d%YV<]TBQ-c_l>’k<£ t>M<?ô£<? t>hdr^kSin- 
times when it was difficult to get it? CV* <1 ^c_t>*<fc;arifc A£C*<£? 

Arnalujuak: Yes, there were times when it was 
hard to get it, especially before a quarry site in 
Nabbaaq was discovered. We didn't know at all 
where to replenish our supply, there was only a 
supply that was shipped to the school. And of 
course when Qaludjaq brought in a supply in 
his peterhead boat. The people of Whale Cove 
had already discovered a quarry site at the 
mouth of Ferguson River which Qaludjaq 
brought here. 

We also went to Nabbaaq with Qapuk to blast 
soapstone as well as mouth of the Ferguson 
River and Mistake Bay just beyond Tavanie and 
to Sandy Point. In those two quarry sites the 
stone was too hard to carve, so I don't think no 
one ever touched it at all, even though the stone 
was completely free of cracks. But Qaludjaq 
used to bring a full load here from the mouth of 
Ferguson River. That, and a shipment brought 
to the school on a ship, helped us continue the 
carving project, and of course we were also 
carving caribou antlers. 

We also made one trip to Henik Lake at one 
time but each of us only brought very small 
pieces. They were also too hard. They were 
really beautiful brown stones and could be pol- 
ished very shiny. There are still a lot of these at 
the shore of Henik Lake. 

Mark: Have you ever wondered how arts and 
crafts could be improved? 

Arnalujuak: For one thing arts and crafts is 
rather disorganized, and there is really no craft 
shop at this time. If there were at least a craft 
shop, because young people are now starting to 
pick up the art and some of them are really good 
at it. If there were only a place that people feel is 
their own, instead of being dispersed all over. 
People feel a bit intimidated to be working on 
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soapstone in these buildings (referring to rental 
units) because of health reasons, children, and 
particle dust. Because in a craft shop where 
there are no children, a person can work all he 
wants, whenever he wants. This is something 
I've thought about. 

Mark: Sometimes I see carvers bring their work 
to the store or coop, and they are very consious 
of the markup. What is your feeling on this? I 
get the impression that they feel they could've 
received more money for their work. 

Arnalujuak: I don't know too much about this 
issue but I think some coops buy carvings at a 
certain price and later pay some carvers more 
money when their work is sold down south. This 
is not happening. Whether it will start to happen 
later on in Arviat, I do not know. I do know, 
though, that in other places this is happening as 
an incentive to sell to the coop. 

Mark: Is there a carvers guild in Arviat? 

Arnalnjuak: Yes, there is one. They used to 
meet in the coop to discuss carving related 
issues. Since I have not been part of the group 
for a long time now, I don't know any more. 

Mark: When the Department of Indian & 
Northern Affairs put craft shops in northern 
communities they were very popular. But later 
they were turned over to the private sector. What 
is the situation today? 

Arnalujuak: Well, I miss the original setup. 
The reason why I think we agreed to go along 
with the change was in anticipation for the good 
and improvement of the carving industry. 

In the original setup we had a leather and skin 
tannery project established which was extremely 
handy, and we had a person who could mount 
heads on tanned skins. There were all kinds of 
things going on in one place, tanning leather and 
skins. It started off to be something really use 
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fui, and parka sewing was also in place, adding 
to a variety of carvers, seamstresses, a tannery, 
all different ways to make money. Now there is 
nothing, so I miss all the programs that were in 
place. 

Mark: Your vision of a craft shop is to have a 
variety of activities in one place and under one 
roof? 

Arnalujuak: In my imagination I try to look at 
all the income opportunities though I'm fully 
aware this is not possible. But it is true that 
carving and the need for a crafts officer is con- 
stantly the topic of discussion in our conversa- 
tion. I think this is slowly starting to become 
a reality where it has been identified to have 
sewing machines and fully equipped rooms. 
This is something we re hoping for. 

Mark: When the price of fur and skins dropped, 
people began carving just at that moment, or so 
it seems, though it was going on all the time. Do 
you feel this constituted some relief in a small 
way? 

Arnalujuak: It was a real relief, it was the only 
thing that we could turn to at the end of fur 
trade because people lost interest in it. The craft 
shop was a real benefit to us at one time, but 
since it ended we are worse off than ever. 
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John Polik was one of several brothers, 
Aijjuajjuk. A'jamiiqtuq. Aijarannii and a sister 
Nutaraaiuk who became a carver shortly alter 
they moved to coast from the interior (Ahi- 
armiut) in the early1960's. John Polik and his 
brothers lived in the vicinity of the sea coast, 

hunting in the surrounding area of Ar via t ac- 
cording to the tradition that waspractised in 
those days. 

Some time before the 19S0 's Polik metAumauk 
and she became his wife. When Inuit abandoned 
life on the land to settle in Arviat he became a 
permanent resident and started carving along 
with other people. 

Polik was born in 1901. He had a stepson Levi 
Angmaaq, who spent many years as school 
janitor. In an interview this is what he told me: 

Mark: When did Polik become your stepfather? 

Angmaaq: It was sometime before 1950 when 
he became my stepfather. 

Mark: I remember seeing your mother and 
stepfather at Maguse River. Did they live there 
sometimes? 

Angmaaq: Yes, occasionally. 

Mark: Before the arrival of Qablunaat do you 
know what certain kinds of stones were used 
for? 

Angmaaq: No, I don't know, except that they 
were made into ihitqut (skin scrapers) and made 
into pipes when the soapstone was known to be 
the kind specifically for pipes. In much later 
times stones, particularly the kinds that make 
sparks (called ikniit) were used to make fire. 

Mark: I am told that white stones produce 
different results, is this true? 
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lldr': <3E>c_r^l<L t>/1ba.,o_cr Cdc-WU/P* 

<PI>: A'LA 

iLdd; CAVLcr *b<j5cLcr,fcbttnaa.J O^^SoA' 
t>kdr’fcSe /'o.P'zCX^O’cr’L'Cc ,bI>^L%T- 
<^ne? 

<Fl>: o_[>k, 'bt>PL%T£DV CAL PP<\o- 
Ar’e,dco<jn,'o Ar,npa><-r.nfc <p-r.*£ <3UL 

>j<3cnct><jni o^b1 >^<itnnkM>vs'bc, 
<3LL 'b'bStj«AV<J,k AkPnn«c.0LA 
CLfcd<3 t>kb<r*7^c t>y*be AWd* <m«^£. 

Ù6J: O^r'YV-SLO^’LC 3£?^%Y‘cr<eL^<? 
D“j>£? 
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Angmaaq: Yes, white stones are different. 
Actually there are two kinds that were used to 
make fire. The very old kind used during much 
later times to make fire were ordinary stones 
that produced sparks by hitting them together. 
Of course during recent times semi-modern 
items were used, such as files created by Qablu- 
naat (they were utilized as a supplement to white 
stone) as well as scorched canvas, because of its 
tendency to bum quickly. 

Mark: Did your stepfather Polik begin his 
carving career in Arviat? 

Angmaaq: 1 believe so, because that is where 
most carvers began creating objects from soap- 
stone. This is where our discovery of carving 
soapstone was initiated prior to Qablunaat 
making Arviat their residence. 

Mark: What object did he like carving the 
most? 

Angmaaq: He used to carve many kinds of 
objects out of antler as well as soapstone. 

Mark: I assume antlers were used for something 
by Inuit before they were sold for money. What 
were they used for? 

Angmaaq: I'm told they were used as 
snowknives, bows and arrows, qamutik (sled) 
runners, and possibly as ice scoops. 

Mark: Is it true that when carving first began, it 
was hard to obtain soapstone? 

Angmaaq: Yes, it was somewhat hard to get 
stone when carving first started. When the 
government brought in soapstone, you know the 
softer type, a small shipment came by ship. That 
arrival, I believe, was the starting point for 
many a carver amongst us. 

Mark: To whom did the shipment come? 

el'll>: CÂ, <3>P"PD£ CLkdO 
LcPA\JfcLC APt\,Ct><Sc_0,VLVe. CA<d<3 
A^VC^OA'^A' <Dc_t>’crbA O^SrOd- 
JAC AP£Va><?c_0,kDe 

<PL CLkd<3 r^de <D ^M“^£ Vj<L’kC<<- 
\J*7’Oc, <lP<]<cr,‘C“ Ldcr'Hj Vo<Le Sü>Ao-k 

Absf*fVb*^nfc CLkd<d D\i*7£ APV’LC 
<3UL _oAt>cik

Pnk APc^c-r^n11 

AP£^Ct><?c.OVLVc. 

Ldr': CALo_ <3dCkSc_t>£ >c-h C<<?cr 
<PA<ir So_*\j<Kr',«-e-eip<jc.£>*<:? 

el'll*: Â\Jo.fcn.<3* C<<er<d<3 <3’A<3r 
\a_'\J<J‘k<t^<lP<J^[>VL,kd,LC, Sa_'\Klk- 
b<rk DPr'<?t<r<<^c_[>S<C C<<cr <J’A<ir 
nPCt><r_3fcpC ,b<_3o.<re Sa.*\Jel*Oc-<lc-- 
c_t>S<C C<<tr. 

Ldt': /Ja."'J<lcrk SQ_'
%
J<3S'dc_t>*<? 

<n1*: d'^^porca-" n«£o_ SCL'\J<KC_- 

t>*D,k o.kT,S^r<lcrk CLkda-*li I>jr<3o-k 

lld^: CLkd<l o.k^j)Ac r'a.PVCXc.O’o.-n.- 

<3’LC Aj)'(r£ Pa.O^kSC&'Y^'LC rVO- 

el'll*: CAL DSt>Ls"b <o.pyt>Lll*pnk, 
AnVPWPll*^, HiJDJ3£ 

A'-L'b Ac_t>Ct>tijk
rDn,‘j A<c_t>'a.VL<rj- 

loA£. 

lldr': So-%%J<]*Cn.<3^,LC0^<?A<d<3 t>**iA- 
lrt>*C*Dc.I>VAe C^d^So-*? 

el'll*: Sa.VkJ<l*Cn.<3‘VLC So.*Meib‘SA,-c- 
Pr’dlcr b<?Lkd£ Sa_'\J<lbkS<rh 

npnVb^OVL'LC A<d«^L eW^o-*, 
CA<d<i i>**be o’po’d4 t>r<iw<3kd£ np'o-d 
b<?L£ Afic_t>lA So.*\J<l*<-«relcT?nPPelt.- 

C>VL*â*b»e. 

lld^: LJ
£ D Sc_0,k<£? 
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Angmaaq: To the Government, to a person I be- 
lieve was hired by the government to boy carv- 
ings, an older Qablunaaq person who lived 
amongst the Ahiarmiut people. 

Mark: Gabe Gely? 

Angmaaq: Yes, him. When he began, when he 
started buying carvings, that was when we 
began accepting money. 

Mark: How about before he came, had carving 
never occured to Inuit minds or did some carve 
objects to give to teachers and Qablunaat? 

Angmaaq: I 

<Pt>: L<?l oe, A'-L.'b CAuo_ AHV^» 
Sû.%sü<l,knvcc^c-I>,0,fc U<?L£ Ac-rv^PoA- 
a<J,kLVk, CAVJ’b Vj(LJL^<3,k OD,fcbJ£ 

t>do_dr <r^<3,ri>(r,s,<],cr ALC>VL^J
£
. 

CdS: bA< ?<r? 

<1M>: A, CALo_ AP<3,knV'L£, 
<r<P<PL£ CL'-do-'b Po.t>Vo-b AVC’KV-^- 
P<3?nPc_t>VLl78>-<:. 

LdP’: C^crc- t>T,Ccr AÆJ- 

<3sTc_l><e Ac_T£ Ac~*cr <3H V ^ _o£ 

VjcLr<3_oj D<rVfcSerfc So."J<]ft<c.C>a<e£? 

<3Hl*: À 
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VA H<3CJ>* 

Joy Hal]auk learned to carve soapstone by 
observing an elder carver, John Attok, and 
later progressed to another area that she 
became good at, namely sewing wall hang- 
ings. 

Mark: Joy, where were you born? 

Joy: I don't remember, but I think at En- 
nadai Lake. 

Mark: When did you move here? 

Joy: When was it, perhaps in 53 or 54. 

Mark: When did you start sewing wall 
hangings and carving soapstone? 

Joy: When I started carving I also started 
sewing wall hangings the time this project 
was operated out of the crafts shop. I was 
doing carvings for a length of time but 
didn't start sewing for a long time. 

Mark: Who taught you to carve, where did 
you learn to carve? 

Joy: From Attok, and also from a Qablu- 
naaq with a big beard. I observed Attok s 
carvings and began from there. 

Mark: The person you stated as having a 
big beard, was it Gabe Gely, who spent part 
of his time at the Ahiarmiut? 

Joy: Yes, that was him. He was the one that 
came first. 

Mark: When you started carving, what 
objects did you carve? 

Joy: Well, I carved qajaqs and geese and 
one point tried to carve a bird. 

Mark: Did you also do sewing or not? 

Joy: I remember one particular sewing I 
did and that was a replica of a dog made 
from a caribou fawn skin. That was my 
very first sewing. 

rid H<3CLP>* MS*5e-à 5o. 
A-*3*br* sa.*v4x'tfr* a>j*- 
C\MT, </Y_ PVtrW* <rs<lcr> ASVc-c-fi- 
/!>• 5crVr erg I lC*Ser* r*/J*\WCy»tr. 

L.4S: VA, Sc_Ok 0.0- AJ>o.O,kAe? 

VA: <lt>c_rkVTeD 'VLL, <3^ <3o_CAr*Tj«. 

lldr': ’b’Lr- CLOY. <30y<Lc_0 VLAr1? 

VA: ’bY HAc_, 5 4-J^. 

il*'; YYc- rV'sJ<3VSo*rk 

So.'YOK’crSj'r4 APdc-OVv'? 

VA: CAL So.*%J<]^r,SLL So.*\J<3,A%T 
rv'VdcbVL^c. so.'Y’bVi^r'VDv- 
LJ^DY, rV*\J<3Vf'a_'>DVvVY. 

Ù6J: P<1 So_"J<3^Vnc_t>ft<nt, o.Pe 

Ar<ic_[>,kA£ So."j<i,cr,rk? 

VA: 0*T«, A<>LkY\j orir'^^r* 
’b<o<Lre, <34_ <3i>< Sa-s\J<3LA(rk 

CJVW^pY. 

Cdd: CALQ_ Or<r*VtrSkbc LA< 
<l^'n>rc.OVL^? 

VA: A, CAV. r'^c-^Wcr nP*t>Le. 

Ildr': So_*\J<3c-$YA£ /Jo-%\J<1c-0,kCc.- 
0*A£? 

VA: Y>%\J«c-0*pYj <]M_ fl'T<l'sJdVk 

’dC-o^'Y^c-OV .ok,> Y-D . 

C6S: rV*vJ<3,kC,llc.C>*Atj<« a.OkJ><«? 

VA: «COr'V^rc]*^ rVwJ<3LL<rfc 

<30C>VY 'pr'\j<3a_rk _o'%*o.r\ 
r'Vvr*<<Lrk. 
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Mark: Right, did they like it? 

Joy: It is price was four dollars, so I doubt 
that it was good. 

Mark: Who bought it? 

Joy: The Qablunaaq vith a big beard. 

Mark: Among carvers and seamstresses 
whom do you envy most or notice most? 

Joy: I envy people who are extremely 
good at creating objects, and whose ex- 
amples are difficult to follow despite 
watching their actions. 

Mark: Do you know of certain people who 
are really creative? 

Joy: I know Niqaituaq, Nungnilk and 
Mamgark. 

Mark: I think you have been carving for 
a long time now, how is the price of your 
carvings today? 

Joy: The price of carvings, this year spe- 
cially, are pathetic and not in operation 
for a whole year. 

Mark: Has anyone commissioned you to do 
a carving? 

Joy: I'm commissioned to do a wall hang- 
ing, even at this moment I'm sewing for a 
Qablunaaq somewhere. 

Mark: What is your impression of the 
progress of arts and crafts in Arviat, look- 
ing at it from the time it first opened to 
now? 

Joy: When it first started we used to fight 
our way into the craft shop, and at one 
point we even stampeded over "big 
nanuq ', and dropped papers all over it. 

Mark: What was a big bear" doing there? 

lldr': All, AeM>pyi>c_[><? 

\?A; r'CL’bc-C^L', CAL'bAV 
AM>ct>V,k<. 

lid»-': P<3 Ac.fc’KC^? 

N?A: CAVL I>rc-'*< VJGA. 

lid»-': So.*\J<K*crJ>«« rV"J<3 

^,kAt>fc? 

<A: \a_3^V^Ac n<JeQ_ Dr'T^b'b, 
CC04>j<lSecrj <KWcr* <K,ko_VnV 

lid*-': P3crk lbl>r,Ll7,b'Tc(T: SOfTVV- 
<J*crfc? 

^A: ïbt>^Ll7Vk>'l cr’bAZKMH^ 
^'o-'r^ LLvrfc_D 

lid»-': Sa.'\l<3Vr-,,kbr%Yc:>'*,kdSAe 

Sa^'J^C^A' <1PTC t><jr 'b_oAc-,fc<t? 

*A: llmo- £>POft ^PjOb^^r^j^A'l1 

So."J<lbc, j'Wll’O* t>PC>jkCV<J,k. 

lid»-': So-%\J<To-'H‘c- PDS^r^cr' Sa.'M- 
<jyyi>jnc n<rycvt_%Tc.nc? 

<A: Pr 
rV"Jd'kD,iklc Q J‘‘_latreP<3,k VJ<L_Ic. 

lld»^: Clitre* <3’A<ir So_%\K],crD>< 

Ap<3H<t(_<icr^ «fe_o* Ar'LPAt»1' CAVLcr 

So_VkJ<l,AhCMVkL' !>Q.JC npspj? 

^A: SQ-%%J<J,AkcM'b,kLe Ar^pO^c.- 
t>S<C D'Lc.t>VLV'k>', 
<3c-c_^V<3Vk bCbn/APr^H^pJ. 

llde': rWnAa. CL-O*? 
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Joy: Oh, she tripped and fell, then we 
stepped all over her because everybody 
was fighting their way in to be in first. 

Mark: Oh, you're talking about a person 
named Nanuq, are you? 

Joy: Yes. that Inuk lady named Nanuq. 

Mark: You didn't mean to do that to her 
though, eh? 

Joy: Oh no, it was unintentional, when she 
fell we just continued on over her as we 
entered the building. 

Mark: What about caribou antlers and 
soapstones, do you know or has anyone 
told you what they were used for in the 
ancient past? 

Joy: All I heard was that they were used as 
qamutik runners and as snowknives. 

Mark: What about more recently while 
you lived on the land what was antler used 
for before it became a carving material? 

Joy: I lived to see when antler and stone 
were used as cutting knives, at the close of 
that period. 

Mark: Do you remember Miki? Was he also 
a carver? 

Joy: 1 even possess pictures of his carv- 
ings. 

Mark: How about Pangnark, do you re- 
member him? 

Joy: Yes. 

Mark: Do you remember anything he did 
that makes you remember? 

Joy: Not very much, but I do remember 
his carvings. One time I urged him to do 
something which he refused. As always, 
he came to our home and wanted to play 
cards, but Sulu'naaq walked in too just at 
that moment. Pangnark suddenly began to 
carry on a conversation to abort the game, 
knowing that Sulu'naaq does not approve 
of card games. 

VA: <‘-c_hLt DLrdct>VLV>‘ Afl,kb?- 
<J'o.V<r<l*L_e. 

lldr': AL, AL<x AVe A_ok o._o,k? 

VA: A, 0.-0* CAS». A_ok. 

Il6S: AP<]'YCS_D<P? 

VA: AP<3%YCS_D<1*>C <tc_hLe 

A^LP'TrO^^J ’b’l.J1 <Jo-J,kCr<]VLVJe 

An,hns<c. 

lldr^ Ld<lc- t^dr^VAV 'b'hSft 

^OUPV^SJKC.O’^L^C OSOL'Y^fV fc’bO* 
V t>S j^e.O'Tc.n*. ? 

VA: CAL oAVA' A^MHl^pfl* 
<a_t>i'Jc_t>uLC DSt>LVD<l’<Lkb. 

lid,': AAlTjOc- Ck<o- o_kVAe 

So-%\J<3Li[>%Yc_l>,LC *'Ja-P‘7l><'JS_3c_0%Yc_e? 

VA: Q-Ok, Ac_t>d>^,kLC <3\Jc_IXcLkb£b 
C>WJ QL^VA-O Ac.OCO£C«L.C 

<J\Jc_t><o_kbcb. 

lltk': AS».C- rp <JD>c.^At>k, So_%\J<1Vc_- 

0*D,kC>n.‘-o.? 

VA: Sa-*\J<]LAcrLk<Le o.V*nWb <J>o-k. 

lid,': Oa-’c- <Jt>c_rkAt>k? 

VA: All 

lldf': ,b_c.ci^k A*crd<lcrk Ac,bOLo.,kDrk 

<3D>c>'Tt.ne? 

VA: <lt>c_rk*YCci_3,V<]S SQ.^JOLS^A 

<JOc_Mj-i<]kbkb, <3Ct>>pJ VJSrCTpe-fr*- 

r'l b£d bLP'YCA‘a.VLkLV AfVû.fccJrj 

OZJOVVClc-’^M-' An,kLc 

>o-<bD<1Vos^O,Vc-,kL', <eCd<ldjV*o.p«r 
t>o-<b,kD<3Vj'>p<lVLkLl ^luCt>,h 

<CC J<3 V ACD ’ V“tr "'Ll 
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Mark: If there is anything you wish to 
comment on regarding carving or sew- 
ing, you may. 

Joy: I learned to sew wall hangings from 
Iqipiriaq. She was really committed to 
sewing, in fact, she had a partially com- 
pleted work when she passed away. She 
was such an extraordinarily good sewer 
that one could see the outline of a big toe 
in the cut-out designs. 

Mark: Her husband Ikkaqqiq too was a 
carver, wasn't he? 

Joy: Yes, but I remember him carving 
images of people mostly in antler. 

tldr': ,b_orO«1 A^Lr^Vo-PA* 

x'A: A’PAo.<J,r^<L rvnKKr'SSL, 
Atr'Ys^T 

r'CAPnc.O’O. >DJ'\J<J'bxlU>,fcLCh<Lc 

HV'MCbA. 

L.dr-': fcAc.&VCO* Afcb"-P* So-'\J<J*nO 
t>«-D,kCt>a.LQ.? 

^A: O^A'CL'CT* H*t>*<Cc.t>L*i 
A.o'\J<J<rO$V. 
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LUCY TASSEOR TUTSWEETOK 

Lucy's caning career did not start off the wa y 
she en visioned. andyet shepersisted until she 
remembered the words of her grandfather 
Ulibbaq. This opened the door to a ver y unique 
style which suddenly brought attention to her 
wort. 

Born in Nunalla (Nunaalaaq) in 1934she grew 
up beside her grandfather Ulibbaq, receiving af- 
fection. attention and instruction. 

Lucy has gone to art exhibitions in the United 
States and Otta wa. 

Mark: Where and when were you bom? 

Lucy: I'm told 1 was bom at Nunalla 
(Nunaalaaq) sometime in the fall. 

Mark: Obviously you have been carving for a 
long time, do you remember when you started 
carving? 

Lucy: I started at a time when everybody was 
moving to Rankin Inlet. At that time I was sew- 
ing caribou outfits for the store. As for our- 
selves, Tutsweetok and I and his father, we 
stayed behind when everybody moved. 

Mark: When did you start carving soapstone? 

Lucy: It was when the Arts and Crafts Officer 
lived near the RCMP, the one who worked with 
Albert Nungnilk, Qi'miu naaq's husband s older 
brother. 

Mark: Dennis Webster helped you start carv- 
ing? 

Lucy: Yes, it was him. 

Mark: When you carve do you think first what 
it's going to be? 

JM* C^t>* DVA'D* 

Je* W •V<7aCn.<?<r‘ticrY, CPJ*dPSn.>'tJ‘ 
APd'cr *c.P*Tc. “ Pr'<Jc-c- b dP'o-c-P *> “ 
A %A erTc-'o-*y*<r_3 OCCW'r Pc~'’<P'‘ 
PlPr'AcrVcr*. CL‘CL PUAfcrcLp*>u 

\a. •5/<7/-Vr* <?Lo-“Cr> ^a.*\/<7“CbA--> PeAn.- 

A •a-OVc./>*dL ‘cr^cr C<'r ^LcLr /934-W‘^d 
AP^C-P^'L <icc‘d<rr Per<<P< P>C-icr, 
a. ^c-Pyp Lzcr, pcpsi 9P'—>O~-J CL P%P 'PbPe'^r. 

Jy So. *V<7,trV~t ..'1 <JP‘c-»C»yL<r*>a 

<trOn. bA c -oa. ‘ 

Ù6S: 0.0- ’b'bo A'o-O'JNr*Ae? 

jDcLdrj* AVOXK'L l>P«kdc. 

ll*': So_'\J«,kCc-,kbr"r,0‘^kdc;Ac ’b'L 
So-%\J<3,kC n_<lc_t>,L'C'kÂc <K>c>*Ttnc? 

_V; CAL r'>'c-*<r* bY’WU' 
<3£>*-<LW<rLC A<?*’c“<3c_t>*r/,LV'L DOcrk 

o-c>A,kn^c rv^'t,. tx^c- c>%v 
c.O'TeDJc DVADL ><eJ£ <3LL <ICC. 

ll*'; ’b’Lc- t>*7S\rk So_*\J<],fcCn.<3cr*Ae? 

J*': CAL CAuo. So."J<3*nV^ a.Ok 

<fcLo- >P*Cer* Sa-dV So."J<]*nV^- 
t>c.t>»Du C ALo_ n\rt>< A'br)c_C>n.i^L '7, 

CA
L

CL ,Prt>,<L< OA'LC <31J^<1. 

ll*': CAli, Co.' «<SD’ Ar<J?nPc_t>,kAD>k? 

.V: Â, CALa_. 

iLd^: [>y,kbo-k So.'MOn.^SW A/'L'bpD* 
A‘C^Ae? 
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Lucy: Yes, at first I was carving seals and polar 
bears and not people. I did this three times and 
each time they were rejected. Finally, when I 
proceeded to carve again, I sat still for a long 
time. Suddenly, a thought occured to me and I 
remembered the words my grandfather Ulibbaq 
Isumatarjuaq told me on one of our hunting 
trips. Possibly with thoughts in his mind, he 
started to form something out of sand and began 
placing stones around it. I took that imagination 
and applied it to carving. From that time on 
Qablunaat have been asking me to carve some 
more and have been offering invitations. I took 
the sand formation and the words given me 
during hunting expeditions, because he used to 
tell me all sorts of things, I remembered the 
words as I carved and the price of my carvings 
began to increase. 

Mark: There was a sudden demand? 

Lucy: Yes, my casings were now being ac- 
cepted and when visitors arrived they came to 
see me. 

Mark: Have you ever been invited to go any- 
where as a result of your carvings' populaity? 

Lucy: Yes, I get many invitations. I once asked 
why I get called so many times. I too posed a 
question because I get so many people question- 
ing me even though I don't consider myself a 
good carver. I was told people like to touch and 
just feel my carvings even if the surface is 
rough. People are pleased about me and are 
satisfied just to be able to run their hands on my 
carvings. 

Mark: What places did you go to? 

Lucy: The first time was to America and later 
on to Ottawa 

Mark: Were there other Inuit carvers? 

Lucy. Yes, there were several of us, but on the 
first time I was completely alone. 

.V: A, CAL LdcrY o_tn'\J<3<io\rb o__o*- 
\J<3ti.j%crb So_*\J<],bCcJ>SL 
A-o'%J<]\rbY4Do-b A^Ap'L AS'Y^O’LV 

A^LC-OC-SL So_'b\K]n.<l,rbL 
.£>«*>vbccv<3r<a*;jv A

L
O_ C<?O- LV 

A'pj‘ OCCV<PL t>cr,r<ec>< A^LCW<3< 
0,bt>nt.[>,crSV CAL A/L'a-Vo-, 
CALa. r'OS* Ac-OS^pJ, D<eo. <3<?CJ4 

O^o-1 A^t>*bA<AfVH_J CALo. Ct>Z),bd- 
r<3’bpj So_%\J<3c-SL CAL'WC* V_DA

4 

SQ.'MWJ'LJ ’bA,d<?b^Y Ac-^CTL. r'OS* 
CA

L
CL L'bA^.o* o'bon-e'L’b Wjr<a* 

Oo-<bVC’AP<efcp'b CALa L’bAsp_Db 0%t>- 
n<hL\i CA

L
Q. 0’b-P/<3 A^bOLc-SM 

So-c-SL Po_I>Vb <3bc-LP“o_pnbo Ac-c-OD4. 

ll*-': AVCV^V^r^^c-^O*^4? 

A^: A, A‘7t>4Cc-,b,Dnbj np4D»bqv-j n<i4a. 
t>(<rbl><ebp'l Ac-«iL. 

lldr': So.’b%J<3bbAtc- Ab,t>ri<lud(rY_o4 A4\*- 

nvbpnb o.jsjh ,bAy,
7[>SjbcvL%Yc_n4? 

A^: At, ,bA'd,7t>b^V<3r<],b>V <3An.c_- 
,bA,d,rt>L^,V<ir<l,L,C,L, OA,b* 

<3A,WbLe't> Sa_DALtlV<3’bp'L 
Ab_3<KL. t>’bt>n,7l>^I><b>'b b<rùr<1,b^Jd,b 

Lc^r^^o'c4 <i.M_PM>LL bc-ubc>r- 

<]■<“%> So.'M^bS ’dA^lPb'O'L4. 

Ld^: o I4 OO^Cc-l^A4? 
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Mark: Wasn't it difficult to find your way lid»': ’b-o* a._5o_c_t>D o— 
around or did you have someone to show you o—3o_c_t>,k< <bt>rkLC,bc_I>,kAc? 
around? 

Lucy: Yes, I had an interpreter a person from 
Rankin Inlet, Bobby Inuktituusuuq (Bob Wil- 
liamson). 

Mark: Among your carvings which one brought 
you the most money? 

Lucy: A wall hanging that was on display at the 
Coop brought good money. The other was a 
carving contest in Rankin Inlet, that too brought 
good money. Another occasion was when Pang- 
nark and I competed by entering a carving 
contest down south where I won and eventually 
got invited to come down, that too brought 
good money. This spring, the Area Economic 
Development Officer asked me to carve for the 
Legeslative Assembly and it brought me 
$400.00. 

Mark: How about your tools, are you happy 
with them? 

Lucy: Ever since I started carving I have never 
been happy with my tools because they are very 
poor quality, and I have been trying to get by 
with them as I carve. 

Mark: Which tools do you use most frequently? 

Lucy: One of the Qablunaat bought me a set of 
carving tools one time which became very 
useful to me, but unfortunately on one of my 
trips down south they were taken out of the 
paper wrapper and stolen. Presently I'm using an 
ax, hack saw and a variety of files. 

Mark: How about the different hardness of 
stone, does it effect your work or not? 

Lucy: Yes, I know all about soapstone. When 
the stone brought in from the land is dark black 
it's usually very hard to file down. The lighter 
the colour, the softer it is so I know just by sight. 
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Mark: Which are you happy with as you carve LA-*: Q_C-<1£ ’dA^P^Ct-AO*1 SO-CJJ 

hard stone or the soft stone? <3,P£3,J><<?? 

Lucy. Not too soft, but soft stone that's hard to 
break, easy and fun to carve. 

Mark: I assume you've heard others talk of the 
unique kind of soapstone of Arviat, though it 
doesn't polish shiny. What is your thought? 

Lucy I once went along to Nabbaaq to find for 
myself the kind of stone I'm happy with, and 
brought home a piece I was satisfied with. 

Mark: Before Inuit started to carve did you ever 
hear people talk about soapstone? 

Lucy Yes, my late grandfather Uukkitaaq 
talked of a place inland somewhere where he 
used to make cooking pots and pipes. Maybe the 
stone was ideal for carving. We had a small but 
very heavy soapstone cooking pot at a time 
when our very first ancestors were still living. 

Mark: What about the antlers or caribou bones, 
do you know what they were used for before 
they were marketed as handicrafts? 

Lucy: Yes, they were made into fishing spears 
or snow beaters for collecting fire wood in win- 
ter, snow knife handles, or even used as snow- 
knives or ulu handles and they were also used as 
skin stretchers by crafting a blade, at a period 
when it was hard to get metal objects. Every part 
of the caribou was utilized, even the muscles in 
the shoulder blade sinew were used for thread. 
Our ancestors had a way of making use of every 
available scrap. 

Mark: In what way do you think arts and crafts 
or handicraft outlets should be changed? 

Lucy Carving is something I liked doing ever 
since I started. I have many grandchildren now 
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and I have put a lot of effort to help support 
them. I would be happy to see a crafts officer 
because there is none in Arviat. Many times we 
have been let down and closed down, and the 
Coop is constantly turning down some of the 
people because they don't know him. 

rvc-S<Pc. So_"J<]l'>nV^CP<C 
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Margaret Uyauperq Aniksak 

Margaret AnJksak vas born at A qiarur- 
nak in 1905 before there were any build- 
ings at all in Arviat. Part of her childhood 
was spent in Chur chiJl, Manitoba, and she 
remembers when Inuit and Indians lived 
there. Inuit came there to trade fur and 
travelled as far away as from Ahiarmiut 
(permanent inlanders) Baker Lake, and 
other regions of the western shore ot' 
Hudson Bay 

After living in the Churchill area for sev- 
eral years they moved north at about the 
time a trading post was being established 
in Arviat towards 1920. 

Margaret was a key figure when a short 
lived tannery was in operation in Arviat. 
She recollects witnessing different tech- 
niques Indians used to treat skins when 
she lived in Churchill as a young girl. 

Mark: When did the Tannery began? 

Uyauperk: It began when the first Arts 
and Crafts Officer came (Dennis Webster), 
and worked out of a small building down 
by the beach. That was how we began, at 
first creating only carvings of people 
moving inland or drum dancing. When it 
began to progress into other areas 
Nungnilk and I continued to work to- 
gether. Nungnilk did the sewing while I 
did the scraping of skins. 

Scraping skins was the very last project 
that got started. For a while only carvings 
were accepted, carvings of dogteam repli- 
cas, people moving to their hunting 
grounds, using wood to create miniature 
qamutik. We were asked to copy what 
transpired long ago by creating replicas 
of people, who once roamed the land, out 
of soapstone. Carving was in operation 
first for a while. 

He asked me how we go about making 
skins pliable or other skins like seal skins. 
He told me how Qablunaat down south use 
special instruments to make skins pliable. 
He wanted to know how Inuit make skins 
soft. So I said everything is all done by 
hand because we have nothing at hand to 
work, preparing caribou leg skins to be 
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made into mitts, caribou or seal skins 
were done entirely by hand. 

In the tannery we worked mostly on skins, 
while others were doing carvings. Albert 
did the sewing and kept records. When I 
was finished with polar bear skins, seal 
skins, and ordinary skins, Albert would 
sew borders all around the edges. When he 
did the bears the flannel was quite wide. 
When he was done he would send them out 
or hang them on the wall as decoration. 

Seal skins and bearded seal skins, although 
I did only a few, bearded seals are the most 
difficult ones to work on. Harp seals and 
bearded seal skins are very hard to work 
on, particularly the thick skins for the 
soles of kamiks. Harp seals are a bit easier 
to handle because I do the scraping with 
the fur intact. Bearded seal skins with the 
fur sheared off are extremely difficult to 
handle. Doing bearded seal skins was fi- 
nally discontinued because I flatly refused 
to do it any more because it was too hard. I 
had to scrape it steadily while it was 
drying. I still have the scraper. You have 
to be with it all the time in order to make it 
pliable. Harp seal and bearded seal skins 
are harder to work on. Polar bear skins 
are very easy to work on. They are the 
easiest to make pliable simply by scraping. 

Mark: Was their much difference be- 
tween the traditional way and the modern 
way of making skins pliable? 

Uyauperk: It is -slightly harder to make 
caribou skins pliable. Some skins tend to 
stay stiff and others are fairly easy to 
work with even skins of bull caribou. 
When the thin layer of hypodermic mem- 
brane attached to the skin is easy to re- 
move and if the skin is not too thick, then 
it would be fairly easy. 

I used salt, baking powder (with an antler 
design on the label), cheese, yeast, salt,and 
javex bleach when I worked with caribou 
skins. The salt we used was the solid kind 
and we had to pound it when we used it. I 
used them for bear skins and seal skins, 
that salt that has the appearance of ice. 

When I was through with the seal skins, 
then I dyed colour into them in a bucket 
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filled with water. I would make the hair 
shiny and dye it with store bought colour- 
ing dye.When they were dyed then I'd 
work on them to make them soft. They 
would become very pliable, the skin would 
turn bluish, the hair shiny and dyed 
black. That s how I made dark skins. 

I used a small engine inside a big square 
box, like the crating boxes we see. We put 
something inside the box that turns round 
and round. When I was through scraping 
skins I dumped everything inside and 
added saw dust. I would let the skins tumble 
inside the box to make them pliable and 
shiny using the small motor. When the 
motor stopped than I would tumble the 
skins manually. The saw dust was to clean 
seal and bear skins. 

When the ship came, a Qablunaaq saw me 
using the homemade skin tumbler, con- 
structed with a motor similar to a washing 
machine, anyway the minute he saw me 
he urged me to stop using it because it 
could blow up the whole building. He asked 
me to stop it and told me not to use it any- 
more because it was too risky, it might 
blow up, so that’s why we discontinued its 
use. They re really easy and fast, those 
little engines like washing machines I got 
to know it very well and operated it on my 
own before its use was stopped. It was an 
easy operation as I merely dumped every- 
thing inside and let the machine clean 
wolf, bear, seal and other skins. 

Mark: Did you learn other kinds of clean- 
ing techniques from other people like the 
Indians? 

Uyauperk: Yes, in Churchill as a child I 
witnessed, but did not participate, when 
the Indians used to prepare caribou 
leather skins. When someone got a cari- 
bou the women would take the fresh raw 
skin immediately and begin to work on it. 
The way they did it was to pick a tree and 
cut the branches off. They left the hair on 
and the ladies would pull the skin back and 
forth against the tree bark until the hairs 
were completely removed and the skin was 
bleached. 
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When that was completed, a small tent was 
put up. The skins were then put one on top 
of another, and holes put in all around the 
edge. The tent had a chimney. Damp 
mosses called maniq and urjuq that don't 
burn, were placed in the centre of the 
tent. The small tent would be filled with 
smoke. So my little sister-in-law, former 
wife of Tabbataa naaq, watched Indians 
smoking skins. There were many people 
staining leather skins by smoke, so that's 
how leather skins we see were made. I 
merely watched people doing it and did not 
take part in the process, as I was still a 
child. 

Mark: How about the Game Officer s wife, 
didn't she show you how she tans skins? 

Uyauperk: Yes, I worked with her. She 
became a really good friend and we 
worked together for a long time. I was 
doing the work under her instruction and 
she taught me many things. I was able to 
do many things at one time but now I 
cannot manage them because my strength 
has left me. She was really good at in- 
structing and very proficient, as that was 
her occupation. She would ask me about 
the times I witnessed Indians working 
with skins. Of course when I spoke about 
these things she identified everything I 
said to her. Yes, indeed, she was my true 
friend and working companion for a long 
time. As the project was nearing its end, 
the two of us stuck with it at length. At the 
same time, their time to leave the commu- 
nity was approaching. She was the one 
who taught me. 

Mark: The tanning project many of you 
worked on, was it operational year round? 

Uyauperk: Yes I worked inside the crafts 
shop during the winter. But during the 
summer I had to keep caribou skins in the 
shade, away from the sun. This is the best 
way to do it when preparing caribou skins, 
away from direct sunlight. Direct sunlight 
causes the skin to dry up too quickly while 
you are working on it. It is also hard to 
make it pliable after prolonged direct sun 
light. I always avoid direct sunlight on 
skins whenever I'm preparing them. 
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Skins that are being prepared for clothing 
can be done in this fashion. 

Mark: Tanning appeared to be such a good 
thing, why was it discontinued? 

üyauperk: I don't know why it stopped. 
Anyhow, we were asked to discontinue, 
with the word that it was going to be 
moved to Baker Lake. 

Mark: Do you suppose it could be re-initi- 
ated if people wanted it? 

Uyauperk: Precisely. Pure laziness. Even 
some on-lookers frowned on the project 
thinking it was too dirty. Of course there 
were others too who were more than eager 
to work. Atqak was one that stuck with me 
the longest. When Alikammiaraq dropped 
out , Atqak continued on for a while after 
my lady friend left us. 

Mark: The tanning items you mentioned, 
are they available locally or do some have 
to be ordered? 

Uyauperk: Some of the items are avail- 
able at the store. Except the salt we used, 
otherwise table salt could do just as well. 
The only exception would be the item that 
has the appearance of baking powder, 
packed in square container. 1 was told to 
keep that away from children. 1 discarded 
it all the moment she left. It is the kind 
that has the "Danger" label on it. 

Mark: If you have any comments you 
wish to make, you may state them. 

Uyauperk: Yes, certainly. There are so 
few income opportunities for the Inuit 
population in this area that I feel inclined 
to talk to them sometimes, but am usually 
held back thinking it would be too tiring 
or too discouraging to do. Often I have 
some people asking me about my knowl- 
edge of tanning operations. These are the 
ones I feel the inclination to show how it's 
done. The only reason they can t do it is 
because of laziness. Laziness and nothing 
else stops them from doing it. If they put 
their best effort into it, because they've 
already watched us do it, they could do it. 
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r a. 

With Mark k'aiiuak intervewing John 
Arnaiu/uak, widower of Mina See Jo. As a 
chJJd SeeJo was adopted by Scotty, her 
brother and Uved wJth the househoJd in 
and around Baker Lake. When she became 
a young Jady Scotty arranged for her to 
marry John Arnaiu/uak. 

They Jived around Tavanie for severaJ 
years and moved further south to NunaJJa 
(NunaaJaaqJ and then to Arviat (formerJy 
Eskimo PointJ parmanentiy in Jate 5O s. 

With the dawn of arts and crai'ts in Arviat, 
John and SeeJo worked as a team whiie she 
was creating beautifui huge waii hang- 
ings. Part of her work is on dispiay in 
Vancouver. 

Arnalujuak: Her place of residence was 
in the northern area, where part of her 
childhood was spent in Chesterfield Inlet. 
And in Baker Lake Scotty adopted her 
from his father so this sister lived in his 
household. As for me, it was only when I 
got my own dogs and began hunting on 
my own that I met her. Scotty asked me to 
accompany him to his camp at 
Quurngurjuaq to secretly arange for me to 
marry her. 

Mark: When you married her did you 
eventually lived at Scotty's camp for the 
winter? 

Arnalujuak: Our family lived mostly in 
and around Tavanie, and sometimes in the 
vicinity where Baker Lake empties into 
the sea. Every year I made a special trip to 
Scotty's camp with her. We never settled 
there for good but only made frequent 
trips to the camp, as I had a trapline into 
that area. I always made an attempt to visit 
their camp as well as our aging parents, so 
we travelled back and forth quite fre- 
quently come winter. 

Mark: Before carving was introduced as 
art did she do any handicraft of any sort? 
Or yourself? 
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Arnalujuak: We started only when we noticed 
people were encouraged to do carving, as well 
as from outpatients and ourselves as patients. 
We saw outpatients carving soapstone in Chur- 
chill on a regular basis. When we discovered 
there was money in carving, it was our begin- 
ning point, and discovery from other people. 

My ex-mate (Seelo) used to do a lot of sewing 
and often made a lot of money at it sewing huge 
wall hangings that were worth $1,000.00 or 
more when she was commissioned. She was 
consistent in sewing wall hangings with me 
helping her. As I am capable at drawing on a 
piece of paper she would copy my drawings to 
make patterns and I would carve faces for her 
sewing out of antler. She was always sewing 
something, even small items. Often she would 
be at it even long after I was fast asleep, and I 
could hear her working away. 

Mark: I remember her beautiful sewings that 
were done very carefully and were in good 
demand. Was she ever commissioned from 
places like big businesses? 

Arnalujuak: Oh yes, she used to be commis- 
sioned. When arts and crafts officials arrived 
from the south they would tell her, "Somebody 
wants your sewing, They want you to sew a wall 
hanging like the one you did before." All the 
size specifications were laid out dearly. Some 
of them were very large wall hangings and some 
in the medium range. 

The large ones were in demand by big busi- 
nesses from the south. The commissions came 
through an arts and crafts person that I assume 
was working for a Co-operative movement who 
made frequents visits to our community. 

Mark: Do you know some of the people or the 
places that commissioned to sew wall hangings? 

Arnalujuak: Vancouver, in fact there is one 
there today. Last year the little bearded one 
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(Nick Lebessis) told me that he'd seen it and just 
recently when he was in Vancouver, he told me 
that he'd seen it there. 

Mark: Obviously both of you were very tal- 
ented , and you just now stated that you helped 
each other along. Were you ever recognized for 
your talents or invited for special occasion? 

Arnalujuak: There was one occassion where 
my wife and I were invited to the Commis- 
sioner's Ball in Yellowknife. We met there along 
with two other people from the Belcher Islands 
(now Sanikiluaq), Inufctaluk and his wife. 

Mark: Do you have anything that you feel like 
talking about? 

Arnalujuak: There is one thing that's been 
bothering me a lot, lack of good price of fox 
pelts and all other fur bearing animals. Abso- 
lutely nothing, no money was put in their place. 
There is social assistance alright but it's only for 
food supplement. There is no other money aside 
from welfare, money that has power to purchase 
capital equipment such as Ski-doos and other 
things. Something must be developed so people 
like ourselves, Inuit, have an opportunity to 
make money. How can we receive support in the 
money question. We are at a stand still, we are 
at a loss what to buy things with. My hope is for 
massive improvement in the arts and crafts in- 
dustry. 

Some communities are located where there are 
excellent craft shops. Last summer in July we 
were in Inuvik where there is a very nice craft 
shop where people can make money, and I was 
thrilled to be there. I think these are possible 
today with the help of Qablunaat. 
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With the suggestion and heip of Dennis 
Webster, former Arts and Crafts Officer, 
Aibert Nungnilk Jearned how to skin and 
stuff animais. Later on he took further 
courses in Ottawa and came back to im - 
prove his work. 
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Like some projects that get started and fade 
out mainiy due to Loss of interest, it was 
unfortunate that this unique project did 
not biossom and end with a success story. 

Mark: When where you involved in the 
taxidermy occupation? 

Albert: Sometime in 1966-67 when Dennis 
Webster asked if I wanted to take a course 
in taxidermy. 

Mark: When you completed the course 
what did you do? 

Albert: I started to work out of your old 
building. 

Mark: What did he teach you? 

Albert: First of all I learned how to work 
with ptarmigan and how to skin them. 

Mark: What did you do with them after 
you skinned them? 

Albert: Dennis taught me how to shape 
wires into a form, and stuff the skin with 
leaves to give it a living appearance. 

Mark: Did you do other animals besides 
ptarmigan? 

Albert: Yes, I also started working with 
weasels and foxes. 

Mark: Are there any more stuffed ani- 
mals that you did here in Arviat? 
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Albert: No. I dont recall what happened to 
them afterwards. I think some of them were sent 
out. 

Mark: What about the one at the school, who 
did that one? 

Albert: I think that one was done by Dennis and 
Seelo, because Seelo did some taxidermy as 
well, so I assume that one was done by him. 

Mark: The work you were doing before, was it 
hard? 

Albert: Skinning animals wasnt hard but I had 
some problem understanding some of the chemi- 
cals I had to work with. 

Mark: Were you doing it in Arviat only or did 
you receive orders from out of town too? 

Albert: After I took another course in Ottawa, I 
went back home and worked with wolf and 
polar bear skins mostly and only locally. 

Mark: What course did you take in Ottawa? 

Albert: Basically to learn what kind of chemi- 
cals are used in tanning wolf pelts, seal skins, 
and polar bear skins. 

Mark: Do you know the name of the place 
where you took the course? 

Albert: A place called the National Museum. 

Mark: How come the project stopped? 

Albert: How did it stop? I suppose it would 
have something to do with a course being of- 
fered by the Hamlet in heavy equipment which I 
also took. From then on taxidermy trickled to a 
stop. 

Mark: Do you think someone could pick it up 
and make a go of it or would that be impossible? 
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Albert: I don't know, I suppose if there 
were a demand for it taxidermy could be 
revived. 

Mark: What kind of equipment would we 
be looking at, or are there just too many 
small items to be considered? 

Albert: I think the main items would be 
that powdery chemical similar to baking 
powder, and salt. 

Mark: Did you have other people helping 
you in Arviat? 

Albert: People that helped me were Uyau- 
perk, Alikammiaraq and Atqak, former 
wife of Isumatarjualaaq. There were a lot 
of other people helping as well. 

Mark: Do you have any other comments to 
make about taxidery? 

Albert: I just want to point out that 
amongst all the skins 1 worked on, bear 
skins were the hardest to work with. 

Mark: Did you not do any other animals 
like caribou or fish? 

Albert: I did a few caribou heads, stuffed 
them for decoration on the wall. 

Mark: Did you learn just taxidermy or did 
you also cover bookkeeping and receiving 
orders? 

Albert: Yes, I took a course in all of them. 

Mark: How about fish, did you do mount- 
ing of fish? 

Albert: Yes, I also stuffed fish, mounted 
them on a plaque to make them attractive. 

Mark: How about caribou feet, were you 
not able to make something out of them 
with hooves intact? 

Albert: Yes, We made ash trays as well as 
coffee table legs with the hooves left on, rifle 
racks or coat hangers. 
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Andy possesses a very strong traditional 
background and was one of the few Inuit 
who held on to Jiving an independent Jife 
on the Jand. Even when everybody eise 
had given up life on the Jand, he and his 
family were well established at their 
winter camp at Euugik just west of Arviat. 

He also worked at Rankin Inlet Nickel 
Mine where his Qablunaaq friend talked 
him into carving on the side to supple- 
ment his income. Since that day he has 
been producing images of lifelike polar 
bears. 

Mark: First of all I'd like to know your 
place of birth. 

Andy: From what I was told I was born 
near Sandy Point, just this side of a place 
called Qagluit, in a sandy area. 

Mark: When did you start carving? 

Andy: I started in 1959. 

Mark: What made you become interested 
in carving? 

Andy: I wasn't particularly interested as I 
was employed at a mine for a long time 
north of here. A working companion as 
well as my supervisor named Joe, a white 
person, kept spotting soapstone and sug- 
gested that if I carved on the side that I d 
make more money. He kept on insisting 
and finally commissioned me to create 
something. As I hadn't a clue about carv- 
ing I did not agree for a long time. But he 
was persistent and kept telling me that I d 
bring in extra income by carving. Finally 
one day I picked up a small piece of stone, 
brought it home and created something 
out of it, and I've been carving ever since. 

Mark: Do you remember what object you 
carved for the first time? 

Andy: It was a figure of a bear made from 
soapstone. 

Mark: Do you carve mostly stone, or other 
material as well? 
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Andy: I carve stone, tusks and antler. 
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<bfl: t>dr^S«rk DüO-üJ o.^'cr'-o Sa.CV*V 

Mark: Since your carvings are known for 
their beauty, do people commission you to 
carve for them? 

Andy: I have a lot of people asking me to 
carve for them by correspondence and 
over the phone. Some of those requests 
come from overseas. Because I do not re- 
spond to some of them, this makes it ap- 
pear I don't receive requests. 

Mark: What tools do you commonly use for 
carving? 

Andy: Hack saw, aie, files and sand paper. 

Mark: Have you tried using electric tools? 

Andy: Once in a while I use electric tools 
only when I'm working on hard to reach 
or hard to smooth areas. It is only when 
I'm carving tusks that I use electric carv- 
ing tools regularly. 

Mark: Did you develop a carving career 
on your own? 

Andy: Yes, ever since I started carving in 
Rankin Inlet it developed into a regular 
occupation. I receive a lot of requests to 
carve polar bears. Up to now I'm learning 
as I go, keeping in mind the first carving I 
did years ago. I've also developed a habit of 
studying polar bears, how they look. This 
appears to have helped me improve carv- 
ing. 

Mark: You recalled a White person as 
having helped you develop a carving 
career, do you recall anyone else as hav- 
ing influenced you? 

Andy: The times I'm out of the community 
to carve different objects, the people that 
commission me to create something have 
been influential. 

Mark: How about soapstone, is it readily 
available in Arviat? 
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Andy: Sometimes it's available, but today, 
the supply that came on the barge is only 
obtainable with money, so availability is 
somewhat restricted by this. 

Mark: I assume you covered an immense 
distance during your travels on the land 
before carving was introduced. Have you 
ever noticed any peculiar stones? 

Andy: I never took notice of stones be- 
fore, but gradually my interest in stones 
grew since I began carving. I tend to study 
their shape and carving potential or 
whether they are just ordinary quartz. 
Since I started carving I'm always on the 
watch for carvable stones. 

Mark: When Inuit lived on the land be- 
fore Qablunaat arrived, what were soap- 
stone, antler and tusks used for? 

Andy: I've witnessed soapstone being 
utilized as stone lamps and cooking pots. 
Antlers were crafted into bows and arrows, 
sometimes into snowknives. Other than 
that I'm not sure what antlers were used 
for. 

Mark: What is your opinion of the arts 
and crafts situation today in comparison to 
its early stages? 

Andy: Today, carving seems to be my only 
source of support, so in reality, I'm much 
more engrossed in it than before. I have 
no job so its my only source of income. 
Also, I like to support my fellow men. 
Sometimes I dislike social assistance, so 
with that in mind, I'm in full support of 
the arts and crafts today. 

Mark: I have no more questions, but you 
may state anything you wish at this time. 

Andy: I have no thoughts at this time, 
except to say that my life today is modeled 
after the words of my ancestors. I live by 
remembering their words. 
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At-NA _oC 

Born at ffitikkat (Ennadai Lake) area, 
Elizabeth observed her father transform 
soapstone into cooking pots using crude 
toois. 

Mark: Where were you born? 

Elizabeth: I remember the land in which 
I was born very well, up at Ennadai Lake. 
It's true name is Kitigaq but people these 
days call it Ennadai. I was born west of it at 
a place called Murjungnirjuaq in 1914. 

Mark: So Ennadai Lake s Inuktitut name is 
Kitigaq, is that correct? 

Elizabeth: Yes, It is called Kitigaq but 
Qablunaat gave it the name Ennadai and 
now everybody just calls it by that name. 
When we moved from Aqiggit Qamanrngat 
(ptarmigans' lake) to IGtikkat, my father 
and the late Anowtalik called it Kitikkat, 
and I call it by that name. 

Mark: When did you learn to carve? 

Elizabeth: As a child I observed my fa- 
ther create square cooking pots for my 
mother, out of soapstone I discovered later. 
Since than I always wondered what else 
could be created, so basically I learned 
even before I reached girlhood. 

Mark: Did you learn to carve all on your 
own or did someone show you how? 

Elizabeth: My father possessed very 
crude tools made of bent antler called 
sanalrutit (carving tools) which some of 
you may know. I learned as I watched my 
father form cooking pots out of soapstone. 
I would look at the stone and imagine cre- 
ating different forms. So I learned to carve 
on my own. 

Mark: I would like to ask whether you re- 
member a Qablunaaq, Gabe Gely, who 
worked at a weather station around the 
Ahiarmiut area? 
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Elizabeth Nutaraluk Aulatjut  

Elizabeth: You mean the bearded one? 

Mark: Yes, he lived in Arviat for a while. 

Elizabeth: Yes, we nick named him Taramanii. 

Mark: What does Taramanii mean? 

Elizabeth: I'm not sure what it means. It was 
Anowtalik who did the nicknaming. Anyway he 
was a cook at the site but somehow he became 
know as Taramanii. 

Mark: What about the soapstone you are carv- 
ing these days, what was it used for in the past? 

Elizabeth: My mother had a cooking pot made 
of what I now know as soapstone. I wasn't yet 
old enough to think constructively and lived, as 
it were, in a dream. As I grew older cooking 
pots began to stick in my mind, I discovered 
them to be of soapstone. 

Mark: What about antlers, what were they used 
for? 

Elizabeth: They were extremely useful in many 
things. My brothers and I scarcely possessed any 
implements. I have ten brothers and two sisters 
so together we were 13. My father out of des- 
peration had a snowknife made of antler, 
crudely sharpened somehow. I don't know how 
he made it. He used the hard part of the antler to 
nail a piece of antler to wood and used it as an 
ice chisel. Surprisingly he could cut a hole in 
the ice with it. 

Mark: You probably had a chance to carve all 
kinds of stones. Which kind is easiest to carve 
for you? 

Elizabeth: Which kinds are the easiest to carve? 
I suppose the ones that Anowtalik got when we 
lived at Kitikkat, the really dark kind, were very 
easy to carve. The ones that came later and the 
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s^r<3‘^A£, CAL 

AjkDb*\Jb<C dcrP Vd'fïJ6 do-ViL 'dc-tr' 
dXWVp’b L*-P*<rk 13-'Jc_t><i<C dCCVdS 
<Q-,b,<r-3k<kpo- o_LV,kc, CL*crk AA^Vcroa.* 
✓L^d, l-oPd* C<ddj 
a.'-'dA1 ^ncrVCT o_k*< AcWk 

PPdOrLd^d W'-l4, D'brd^Cc.O’M.1 

Pc.Ar'-'c.O'L'. 

lld^; <>P%TeDorfc C^'W t>OVLo.‘a* 

<3SA£ o.Nrd*e- So-Vrvdfva-^O^* 
A<r\o£? 

jCL>k: ’b.oPdn.dd AOc So.Vn.dV*St><e£ 

CAL Ad Pn^oVC^LaC do_OCc-D>< 
dA^fcbA ’PWOWA-odd No. Vn.d'O 
<L\J%LC ’bO^LVt. CLMd PsJ”bJ£ An.^£ 
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ones that were quarried from Nabbaat 
were soft, but some of them were very 
hard, I mean extremely hard. There is 
another place just north of Kingait, where 
there is a series of ridges running west- 
ward, on the beaches of Hiuraiik, there 
are red stones there. The first ones that 
were picked just off the beaches were very 
hard. But the ones that were picked from 
under the ground by lifting the soil were 
pretty soft. They are located on the north 
side of the ridge and my son and I know 
where it is. 

Mark: Have you had anyone come to you 
and say they want a carving done for 
them? 

Elizabeth: I certainly have, in fact I have 
a letter from someone requesting exactly 
that. Once someone spotted my carving 
down south and noted the price compared 
to its price up here. I was a bit annoyed as 
I felt I should have gotten the difference. 

Mark: Have you ever gone down south for 
art shows? 

Elizabeth: Yes I have, and I got lost once. 
Lucy, Tutsweetok's wife and I were down 
with no interpreter. We passed through 
Churchill,then Winnipeg, Toronto and 
then Montreal. We left the community just 
after Christmas. When we got to Montreal 
we discovered it was raining with thun- 
derstorms and no snow, just like summer. 
In fron of the building were two people 
standing guard. When we tried to go in 
they put up their hands to refuse us admit- 
tance. Nearby I saw a woman going back 
and forth occupied with something. She 
wouldn’t look up for a long time, but when 
she did I motioned for her to come to us, 
which she did. When she came over and 
stood between the two guards, she en- 
quired whether we were Eskimos. Of 
course I nodded my head and said we were 
Eskimos. Though I couldn't speak English I 
understood what was going on. When she 
asked why we were down, I told her that 
we wanted to go to Ottawa that night. When 
I asked her to call a bus for us, the bus 
came and my travelling companion broke 
out in tears of joy. From Ottawa we got on a 
big jet and flew very very high and 
headed further south. 

Ac_Y£ <'PCDL>'JLJAC AC.Y£ 

,bt>M_-=?bbAc_ rW*. <M_ P"LA£ 

cilo- boLNLV C^OY p'vj<r*fci_c, r^r 
r^t>Sc-[>< r^cr C A£d<3 0*7%' 
<3O<_OO,\,AC AeCc-^,‘i_nPk 

cilo- Lcrqr<ir rW^r^’^LC, pr^o- 
JOO_ LWYl’tL^pJ, Clio- <JM,ke<rV3,r- 
j«<?P<d* <’Pt3L>%JLj<l,LC CAL <bO^L- 

-OCSSJ. 

tldf': PDr<lo-V- nc-yDv'L'Yc.fY 
So.'M^dVOSjLolY? 

_DCs_jfc: CAllbt-c 

nn%c>r'<]'b<i-o<],k>'iJ So.'MO’d^rv 
CSLo-J» So_%vJ<lLS n<!ccOc «ITVtL* 

<JPDV<3(“<1*D* CdoO'LJ 
A'pAtc-<(LoE>,fcD'L £>nVdr^<lP<]Je. 

L.*': CS_TLc- VJ<LC <3t>LVL%- 
Tofic So-'Nj<3,o-,rh AWDVJIY? 

-OCSJ*: CHlyj^V 
O'bVnV^r^bLo* Cr'OLo, DVA£D< 

_o<r<n, C<>'L <3A<rÂ\J£ 

<3>,fc,3-cb, Oc_D< bo-bo_rt,bdb-o£ <3>tt,3_ol 
CS_Tb LOa<aJr<3npJk. UA^o-Obo-a.- 

D<3*L£ CL"L£ <30^SLob Cbo-o" LOn^T 
AcrSLol o-<ottl^<3,l,pcr 

C<<o- << Str<]o- 
Lt’?rJ,o-ftL<r*' r<crV^k AJ<3O-, 

AlTn_<3c_OSu_ob a-Oj* Cllcrd,b LOn<]r 
>d a.t>k. (T<3£o. Ac-0’bL£ OPr^bL. CO’b 
CLLr<lV<]c-SLok DPr^bL. ’bo-£Db*\JbL£ 

o_<T,V<3,b CAb%1b£ ^’o.* Atrn.^ 

VJA*7*^0- CdSVA£D'L£, r'c.J' CdVL£ 

jtj<3'Or<lS<d C<>,b ^dVrliVoc-^ptr 

«r'PlPJ'L'l» <3Art'Ll «YV^SL 
<3r'Pj'JbL_ob, DP^c_r<3,bC’0^bL. 

rV<3,L'bLl>b <3An.'Ll <3D«Jr-<3?<lSL^b 

0\o<3P, CS^>’db<d Cr'n. 'bA’d^d^J, 
<^<3* ,bAV,<kL£ AY<3*nV<J«i 
’P<ir<3c_0rJ1bVbL£ ’dA<3^Jc. CAbV 

<to<?r~£ ^<><iy<3«njc CKOV^PV^O* 

CSJY C<?cr <D< OYCo- 
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We landed somewhere and were given a 
tour of a building where there was noth- 
ing but carvings. We then boarded an- 
other plane and headed somewhere north 
of America and landed. On the third day we 
flew ail day on a jet and arrived to our 
destination by dark. We went down to 
America (Philadelphia -ed.) to open a gal- 
lery and to put on a carving show, how- 
ever we never carved because there was 
no stone. When we got to Mexico it was 
very frightening place, more so because 
my traveling companion was easily 
frightened, broke out in tears and became 
sick. 

Mark: What objects do you like to carve? 

Elizabeth: Usually I create images of 
women with braided hair hanging down 
their backs. But when Im not carving im- 
ages of women I create images of men 
crouched in their atigi, adding a piece of 
antler to give it the cold look. Nothing to 
be desired so far as I'm concerned, but I 
have a letter requesting a carving like 
that. 

Mark: I have no more questions, but if 
you want to comment on anything, you 
may. 

Elizabeth: I can't think of any comments 
except to say that I really want to begin 
carving again. I'm a bit discouraged to 
carve lately, because one is never certain 
where to take a carving. All I can say is 
that we need a place to carve badly. 

A*o-r<3V<3'_o‘ rd>^jk cco^i^ncj»*- 
L_njk. <ry_ic APV_ok csj"bc-,rb,-_D\ 
û_JQ_VLOP<3* -o%<^rL_ok CLD>^ bo."<L*_De 

<3r<3n_b<. C<<(7- A 
o_PnOW<!'V<Ikde CV(D<r*L[ 

<dr<3<^b_o£ r'S'osL_ok So_"j<]’AV<],rk 

C>kdA'rP<l’OL^jk So.sJ<ln.<3Dc-l>5j<Ici,-^k 

Sa.'\J<IT‘-l>p.*k Sa.%\J<3ljhVfcC AeD%L.c. 
rVbJr‘cLLjk n<Jea_ b<A<!o_r<3V<]’L£ 

AV<Tbn'V<lS H<ICQ. b<A<ltCo<3,kD'^Lr 
dVOrcODAVO'L'. 

tlA': irlQ.%sJ^crhc- SG_"J<]*C <Ac? 

Ac-SA: <3,Q.sJ<3T‘Q.,crfc A^VL
<
JP

£ CVL 
So.%\J<K*V <Pa_"J<3c-%T£SS,bL D<1£

CL 

A
spP£ o_fcV\rk AcD'b'kpPe <do-*Dc-rJ,01j 

<l\Jf)%\J<l<fcç,£tr_30crh A VfcS0T£Db_3A
£ 

CAL fmtV<WL!7kbfc(L£. 

ll<V: <3 A'dr^^-vA1}c-SL ’b^r<3,fc fc'bO^* 
s’bPA£ c>%*5‘j<i*>ne. 

Ac-SA: <3t>’b t>^fcsrk So-%- 
\J<dP<n<Kc-«ij<JSL CAL, So-'Wo-’n1 

’dc-c-VLV^SL, So_'\J<]'A,,rk Q.J£ 

<31“7Va-<3*L'br o_oo_LL>po-, CALD<3,h 

£>kbCVkL0<]ci So."J<]'AkC?<Vdr<lr^ 
-j><3*OV 
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Gabriel Gely 

Mr. Geiy was one of the few gabJunaat 
whowon the hearts of many Inuit, par- 
ticularly the Ahiarmiut people who expe- 
rienced hardship as permanent inlanders 
where traders were not close at hand. 

Some of the people who knew him from 
his employment as a cook at a weather 
station reminisce about his help in the 
"ataani", or downstairs. 

So when he showed up as a replacement to 
Dennis Webster in 1968 he had a Jot of 
acquaintances awaiting him. 

I was asked to visit Arviat in 1966 and find 
out for the Indian Affairs Department if 
the economically depressed Inuit' would 
like to carve etc..to improve their lot. Mr. 
Bud Neville, the Head of Welfare had 
$19,000.00 for me to buy the carvings and 
manage the Arts and Crafts program in 
Arviat. But, while I flew to Arviat from 
Ottawa, the 19,000.00 bucks were already 
down to 14,000.00..someone in Churchill 
had already got their hands on my budget. 

In anycase, I got a small building next to 
the D.I.A.N.D. office and Mr. Caskey wired 
it for the Arts and Crafts workshop. I re- 
member I sent Donald Suluk (I think it was 
him) to the soapstone quarry site at Nab- 
baaq somewhere in the Kaminuriak 
(Qamanirjuaq) Lake. He used an old blue 
Bombardier and managed to get around 600 
pounds of the stuff back to Arviat. 

The program worked out well till May 1966; 
there were so many carvers I can't even 
remember them all. Here are a few names: 
Kiki, Pitsaotok (Jasper), Mike Gibbons, 
Nootaralook, Yaha, Atasluk, Atook, Anow- 
talik, Atjak, Elizabeth Nanook, Martha 
Anarosuk and I could go on and on maybe 
60 people all together, as I recall from my 
check book (Iootna). 

L.A< Ac- Ac.rft'IMJ' <3T^*T 
*t>PAL SPr-’crd, A-*wr* 

&'<nn>u>* -oo.r/>c- 
pft £_>**• ^ or crPA vi v>*rorL- 

e ode. fC <JPc.A<'c C*<cr r'c-c-n.Aer- 
Atrn.APc.PVL ‘<r'L * AbAP'-vr PKPC'CL - 
<?*<*--> Abf*<c.P,criL<: "<JCer\t". 

CALc- P/Wcr'L e CLP l Co. ' 
A a. 1968-r crscr* 
%PAL Arer e PC"f >P 4cc.P*> * 

CAVLo- 1966-r 
fic-V^LL A-oc-rLrOH3kd*cr' <3An.l7,kI),dy- 
1><_D'L "A.OAC <K*W" SCL'SJ<]P<35V%Tl- 
L'CC <3r'Ycrkj*<?..AV«<r,k<t<r,d<jre. c_P. 
Hry o-'Pbtrjj'P, A/LCC 

$19,000.D0-crk t>«L_oe «a3A‘o-I>nVc.I>*>* 
<rt><?nfcScrk So_v\J<3kbcrk <3«AOr_3 
So.*\i<i,A'rfc <]i>c_ve'en,Scrh. P^OO- 

3D<?r* ««A^C-O'HV-OV <f<d<a 19,000.00 
cc. i4,ooo.oo-co'sJ,<r,fcpnk..di-\,<],r po_p<i 
Ac_%,LA‘tr,L' C<do_'V. 

PK,<3O-C-J rp^Lj<irk Ahjynéc.t>*>nL 
A-oc-n-p»' nnS’A^C So-<3o- CAAe bsP<j 
SALD^c-’OVtrC^ So.'sJ<],AC>o-<,Lc. 

C-o CA^o-t>ftdn.L, 
ric-c_t>VLL<d t>kd^rk oy^C’A'-i1 

o_<<cr ck<o- «bLo-’v^r. <L<nt>’rfc DSJ- 

^DH- <D,kpo- 600 <D>-s <rA<3_Jc 

t>r^Lt>VL>» So_%\J<]LkSrk. 

CL*Q. Ae-n.<ln»* AT'SV<lc.t>’k>* LA 
1966 np-pj. SQ_%\KKVC <]r/v<ir<3%jc_- 
t>‘LC <H>c_rk_DkC%T“a.<Pc. Lc»i^Ac <dAC 
Ac_Te; W* AcCt>eD,fc (9S<1 LAk P<“\ 
JOC 9J\, <!cC'pk, <lû.OC^k, <39», 
Ac-SA o-o* LC <3o.P^k <rVV<H“<l ACL. 

A*i_,b bn-^r* 60 AJDAc, nn^borr-o-' A^C 

<30^^ (^A'rO-tL’j). 
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A lot of the finished objects carvings and 
artifacts were of course purchased by the 
Department of Indian Affairs and North- 
ern Development and Eaton's of Canada for 
their Centennial marketing etc. 

When in 1968, if I'm correct, I returned to 
Arviat to replace Dennis Webster. I stayed 
7 months there and worked with David 
Serkoak, my trainee. Then I left for 
Alaska, as the Department was replacing 
the "artists" with program managers, like 
David McArthur, a former Hudson's Bay 
clerk. After all this I returned to Arviat 
many many times, so often I can't even re- 
member. 

A<Ia-VLV£ - Sa.%\J<3kbe rV"J<3‘- 
b‘_o <30>’b o-t>A<rj<e^O,h>e A-oc-rviOV- 
d‘crf <JLL ÂCmSdmtrf ba.Cr flPSA^A%TC 

a.^rt><rVt>,<r‘r%
Joc <KJo-c 100-trk 

AWDP^J 

1968-\Jc-,L‘’c-, Cl'L,o-%T£dL, O'A^J4 

C>n^I>VL>^ Ca." Ao.'Yn.CPO^J. 
C»P<rk 7-frk CAbcrc.t>VL>,l. A^n.’bfl- 
’b^p'b CAA£ r'WI-*, A«r'cr<l’hnC,-crk. 
<H_ «aC^e-c-n^T» dc-'bJ' "So."JlknVcr*" 
A-D^rvJOVd’d'cr4 <Jr^e^,kO>,kLt A«‘c-<1- 

<K>e-Ct>c-Vcr, CAAC LbD, 
o-^A^fi4 nn^nAcr^4. CLS^o'pc^r^4 

pvmj* <PA<JJ4 E>n*<c_t>*>,i, «rvApn. 
frftS^jOJ4 <3E>c_>*Tc-*D,ljjm<re. 
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David Uvingayak who knew John Pang- 
nark from chiidhood talks about his im- 
pression of him and his determination in 
Jjfe. 

In the land of the Ahiarmiut lived a man 
who's name was Haumikuluk (who some 
people addressed as Haulluut) his mother 
was Hijiq. His Qablunaatut given name was 
John and his Inuktut name was Pangnark 
with a guess date of birth being 1920. 

As a child I saw him during 1949 and 1950 
at a winter camp inland with other people. 
He was then married to Nigvik, daughter 
of Qittujujuq. I recall learning part of his 
song right away, as he was drum dancing. 
He had a very good personality, and ac- 
cording other people s opinion of him he 
was a resourceful person and hardly ever 
short of food supply. He was also known to 
be constantly riding his dogteam. In fact, I 
noticed he seemed to keep his dogs a mini- 
mum number. 

I never saw his first wife, but I remember 
Nigvik, and her little girl Ulipniq. I re- 
member it was in 1951 when she and her 
husband were separated, and she later to 
remarried Utuni. By winter 1952 she and 
her little daughter were murdered. 

Every time I saw him his appearance 
looked weak, but he was generally up very 
early whenever he was about to travel 
somewhere. He usually had no more than 
three or four dogs and drove his team even 
during summer all over the area. I would 
see him down by Big River, at Nabbaar- 
juaq, Dionne Lake and Pingaluit. He was 
always in a hurry. He and his mother were 
only two for a long time. They travelled 
inland frequently in search for caribou 
and fishing lakes by going along with a 
travelling group. 

CAA e PA ^CSPerTcr <V* 
Cd<Sc.P$rP* eJc.PfL & 
Pcr-'bPPn. 

^«TOlT À-OkCïb^l>VL?>U 

st>rdj'rjft <inc-vfc (A^A
4
 AC_YC 

A«l>crk) <3<Lo_’b*po- HA>’n. 

VJ<LD'* ÿark A-oO' 
<%0-|><_D0- A-OC-'A^C Q DQ-AhdC 
1920-n>a.^jn,7!><ocr A^LP^^V 

_oCSOn\j\, Cd'CD'bLn.oO^J 1949-r 
1950- r^ OVr'L’bCO^» W, -o<r<3'b^cr 
o-kA'Tk <crc_t>\icrb. <n>c_M,<d 

jrifclTjJ Ar'OC Ac-A, Artc_V‘Q.c-t>V- 
LL<d. Ajoy|7n.k5c_l>,Le AJJV1J AC-^J' 

At>llbn.%crtibt>n‘'jJ <li_j,k 

cr,bA‘-^tW0‘7%Ts^o- A«c_I>VL'i_e. 
DSt>L‘o.ftpo-j tX'C'L 
’bt»<Cc_£>VLl/d <3r^'TeDa.o-k 

’P'-Hb^V’O’V 

r^>^’k<rk j5C“<3n.c_t>,VLacrlj Cdr'L'TCS 

Pr^<lo- crUAk, <CT-'Q_'IJ_3 t>c_<cr,k <dt>C-rk^kb 

1951- W-JJ OAo-j <iA^Lc-v,kn^rfc 

COo-P1 OACPllc-V’bpcr. OPt>*- 
\J,L,'_o Aj5<3,kCt>c-’cr,k^)lTk <<r Q_cr_D 
1952- r. 

CAL*V Cd£Cc-s<d a>o<i j»p'bcn<i,k5- 
y%TcD,k P/Ocr t><tLP^^Uÿk ('V<Tcr<lS'Lr 
A'L/Jcrk r^CL<rlj<<? ’Pf’bV'd* <3rrlcrk 

<PunbP<KAe:),k <M_ <3D>yjkC* 
,pjv5’k<kpo- o.jr<3'k 

d^c-’AP^r^1 Cd<?c-t>*<s_3 <3d,ÿ< 

Ac.,l>cr CVr_D A'L^V-SJV 

D<3At>’Ork Ajr^rk dcco-o L^PA'o.- 

t>vcc.t>»pnk <K>t<L<iVc.t>VL*-k ^Q-J
£ 

DkDc-kS_Jc AS)_D<^kS^tô<<? A’bCCx^lT'-.j 
<30^0.0-. 
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We were at our winter camp in Qamanaar- 
jugjuaq in 1944-45, and on our way to 
Arviat we came across some Inuit at 
Qaiqtuli'naaq who were apparently camp- 
ing there for the winter. They were Atook, 
Qitsujujuq and Pangnark, who had just ar- 
rived from Arviat to buy grub. The very 
next day my father coaxed him to go back 
to Arviat again with me, so we hitched our 
team together and headed down. There 
were a lot of caribou that season. Both his 
legs got tangled on harness line and he 
was being dragged back home as the dogs 
chased after caribou. I was really fright- 
ened, since, as a young lad I was too weak 
to do anything as a young lad. When we 
stopped we turned around and travelled on 
again towards Arviat. He was really happy 
about a dog he had bought from Tautungi 
who's name was Piqataa. After spending a 
day in Arviat with Pameok's family we 
headed back home in the wee hours of the 
morning I was really sleepy when he 
awoke me at four o'clock. 

Three years later my father Kunuk took 
him for a son-in-law to marry his sister 
Qitiqliq in 1957, and we travelled down to 
Big River together to spend the winter 
there. 

In 1960 he spent the winter inland with 
Nibgoarsi just north of Paalliq and because 
caribou were plentiful that winter he 
would bring meat to his mother. Since the 
time they moved back to the coast, trips 
back to winter camps became less fre- 
quent. This, coupled with the presence of 
Social Services with Inuit receiving wel- 
fare, meant that he and his wife became 
permanent residents, his wife was also 
reaching old age. 

A Few years later the arts and crafts pro- 
gram started in Arviat, and he began par- 
ticipating by carving objects from soap- 
stone. It eventually became his prime ob- 
jective. He, however, had an unusual way 
of carving semi-distinguishable objects, 
and yet they were in great demand by 
non-Inuit for some unknown reason. 

CAVLO-J Ckl7VI_c_05<C 'bUi.V^dT 
OPOVO,k^C 1954-55-Pd'Adc-dc-S'C 
<3<’cKc_OVI_U<nj A_oA£ ’bA^Dc-a.r 
OPOVO,hD^£ <Dbd‘\j dLL_ 
<Vbdc nK*,pcrj d’Ado-4 'b'Lrc.OVSr 
’bO'd-Dd'L4 dVd’L (dCCL) flc-Oc-T'LJ 
<3,AO<r<i,d<^j A'bnnjo-’h d’Adc-dc-’r- 

’PLrs>fc blVpP4 DOc-'ÿ^O'L4 

CALOITJJ b\j<3Lt>'Lc <PLr_o£ o-0Pkd£ 

t><r«LOc-^o- t>nj£ DOcrk Lc-kf)c-51\Dk. 
Ac-Cia_c_0,VLPS>,k AMADa-MLL 

_D«*bS,--D1‘ <ll>tc.c-n.<_D-ok 

dsAd_J£. COD'vr-J 'PTVcbVT 
^oD’hso^c^o- A'bdn <3n<r%rk. 
0<c-c_Olk^_ok 0<<Lüÿkdc dAPdSL.ok 

A'PdouC-OVLdcr ’bO^SO4 r^CL-od^fTjJ 
D<^o,L'b <rokd£cr 3^r<%jnvjk. 

OPO^J A^4 p'Jo-<]nj£ dnd’L dj< 
cr'bOCrLC-c_0'fc< a_^'r.o4 ’PD^'J4 

195?-0«r,kn^J j5c-<l,hC,L£ dd^d’J4 

<iot<L,bnrc-c.On.<?^£ opovo’bnrwrv 

I960 dDcr^od ChVVL’bCOc^O’L' 
o-<J<lVkd‘tr <V>< ba. \L<r OPOVOc-LC 
OcLo.r^^ a-Vo-' DO’bc.O’L4 

OPO"c-o-k. CAL^J <lC5rk Ck^S^Ac-<?L- 
r<lP<lrt.I>VL>» Cllcrj A-oc-n-^'bcr’L.4 

<r'bAD,kCc-,kpni,_3 AJ>A£ A^’LC 
Cllcr’rOCOT‘Q.^c.O,k>,k .ocrd'b-D 

A_rO,bO,-L_,l_4. 

OPO£ A<io-knfcjr£ so-%\Jd'AhC- 
C_0'L£ d'Adr CLo_ Sa.'Md’bCO^Sr 
0‘7*bo-k <3V?nn<^c_0,k<A Sa.'M^b'. 
Pr^da- «b-DPd* Sa.'\Jd^c_0,k:),k ^a.O'L'bC 
Ac-C,o_Vdv'P4Dcrk, Pr'da^CO* A> 
tVd-jivO* Sa.'\)dbA 'fa-oPd* ATVLPV 
0<jflk Aj>%crOT£D,k. 
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In 1969 or 70 he was asked to participate 
in an art show in the country of Japan. He 
was among the four delegates from Canada 
that went over as a carver. When he re- 
turned he continued to carve and stuck 
with it during his lifetime. 

His mother also became married, to Aqiaq. 
After her husband s death she was asked to 
cut a ribbon with her ulu at the opening 
of the Hamlet building. Shortly after, 
Nellie Hi'jiq passed away, leaving her son 
John Pangnark behind. Pangnarks wife, 
Qitiqliq, being old, also passed away. After 
that Pangnark became sick periodically 
and had heart surgery. After returning 
home, he too passed away on December 18, 
1980. 

After his death a book was published with 
photographs of his carvings. If he were 
living I think he would've been very 
happy, because, he was actively involved 
in carving during the entire time that the 
craft shop was in operation. 

This write-up of Pangnark is only a por- 
tion of his tobiography. I do not know 
what transpired during his life among the 
Ahiarmiut people. But I recollect seeing 
him constantly ever since I became old 
enough to remember, and of course he was 
the husband of my aunt for 21 years right 
up until 1978. 

David Uvingayak 
Arviat 
Feb. 1991 

1969-70rj<<? 00to,d170eCc-c_l>V't_?>> 

_o(L*-oc Sa.'MOn.d'O'bCO^cr 
bo_Crc, r'CLc-O^d* <30^*0,bc_E>,l_£. 
t>nqro Sc- So."j<i<tni><jo- CAL*V 

ScLv\J<JYaü_,k<c-c_l>,fc>,h A-ôcr’r cr. 

t>A,bc-^[>,Lca>'k <rp<m. 
AJw\>rrjj_D H<3Lc_fcde bni_£A<icr 
t>kdAvna>^o»>,k i>jr<rk ODVO-. 

CLDl D P\Ja-<JJc o_c- HA>,k 

A-D^'crc-£>’!_*, A’cr'O <\rsk 

A-ibo^cr, Pr'Oo^CO» .oc-<a 'PCl*?* 
AjD'bO^SnCC^ A^^Vcr^’r'L'. 

CLDL PMa-’LJ* <'0-* <l-cr<ln<^>'Le 

AokDbt>c.t>*po-j d>4_nrj£. t>nvLr<ij 
<3*jo- Aj^'r<rc.l>n.?>,fc flr^An. 19,1980 

Aj^VVLc^^J SCL
%
\J01A^ 

<3£^e-t>*C0c-c_t>,h>£ OH>c-lLb*nJ«. AJ»o_y 
c_t>pr AM-’b ,dA<3^b^7c_D>,k><k So_%\J<3'- 
A,btr_3hC'bcr So."J<l,k<c_0,Lc. 

CLeV <\rt>< A^c.O'bC Ac_\> 

Ao^'n^r* 'bO^r^L'TCS. PS<1trtr 
A-ia-W C AL'I/ ^OC-P-C-SL 

Cd£CA“o-,fcpJ Ac_Oci<d <3£C'L 
t>APc-oO’LJ l>POcrk 21erk 1978 nPs

PJ. 

CAAe 0A'b7,fc 

<3’A<ir 
A£P<3n. 1991 
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Born in the Ennadai Lake area, Mary Miki 
spent most of her Life in the iniand inte- 
rior until starvation forced ther group to 
move down to the coast. Life was not easy 
in a new environment, but she and her 
late husband Andy Miki had little problem 
adjusting to it. 

When arts and crafts were introduced for 
the first time in this region, they were two 
of the first in line to try their hand at 
creating objects out of stone. 

Mark: Before you moved to Arviat, where 
were you living? 

Mary: At Ennadai Lake. 

Mark: What is the Inuktitut name? 

Mary: People call it Kitigaq, we were 
living south of it on a narrow strip of land. 

Mark: Were you living up there for long? 

Mary: We lived there for a long time 
because our ancestors were constantly on 
the move. The reason that it's called 
Kitikkat possibly is that it has a lot of large 
cranberry leaves and sand. 

Mark: When did you move to Arviat? 

Mary: We stayed at Siuralik all summer 
long, we moved from Ennadai Lake to 
Siuralik and then to Niptanirjua naaq. 

Mark: When did you move to the coast? 

Mary: From Niptanirjua'naaq we started 
off for Kinngarjualik (Padlei) extremely 
hungry. My brother (Andy Owlijoot) came 
over to accompany us moving out by 
night. Of course we followed along behind, 
but as we came close I was literally crawl- 
ing on my hands and knees. 

r<Jrv rp 

A'tr<3VTr»^tr tlo-CAJ* ^cr<Jcr, f~<lrt f~P 
C<'cr b*a.»J'P- 

<lUe Jna>t>'97t Cn-ih-J*. A Jr'» -Ba.r^cr 
<tr'<Jcr ./I WrlJ^P»>» P/?r'<7crc- J>A^f>cr_-, 

<h7 rp AJSU* <jy<i-r>c A A WV# 

Sa. *\KJfcr» APC'L e r'^<-»<rà CL.tr, 
r'^<r»<er CL rbC£>^B>»>* <?W* 

Sa. tj<i»ct')<7^y*riL Vc 

CJAP\ <3’A<3J
C 0.0- ^Q-,bLt>,fcAK'? 

r<3n.: <3o.CAr'r. 

tld^: 'bjin.'-a. Aj)kDDc <inc-h? 

r<3n.: PflbOo-S^CCW* CAbo- t>ftd<o- 
«Co-vLr^Cc-C^j*. 

ilAP: C'‘<a-'n>Ct>'b'cr<3c-t>"AÏ? 

r<in.: ck<o-'ro,bccDv^Je vjb^o^o- 
ÿ4_c r'Sxr^'. Pr^<3o- PD*fao-k 

<iD’bi>y,v<3c-,-il’^<o<r ^t>sA'o.r<iÿbrÂ 
PP4a>c. 

CAP: Vbc- <PA«-oe Jc.>*AP? 

r<ifv: ^os^'ri>o-^i>c.[>,fcb,hpC <n>yjkc* 
CAb'V «o-CAc^!-* o-<Co-W<3- 
<L_lc-c_t>,k>Jc. 

CAP: ’b'bc- Cn.OJc J)c-t>'cr»Ar'? 

r<ln.: CAb'V o-<Co-’ 
p^wdvd’c-jr^c bkd<cv<ir<i,kpC 
t>ajj<3V<kd£ <3t>\Ln.<rO,kL£ «o-^CS 
Lc-'o-.okCV<JSL_ok O’b, CAd\« nPP<J^- 
«AVC bOc-D^bLj^PO* <M\Jot>,fc>V 
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Mark: Close to the Padlei post? 

Mary: Yes, as we approached it. We didn't 
even build an iglu because Miki wanted to 
go over to ask for welfare. He suggested 
that we not get all the way in, so we 
stopped short in a dried up creek area, the 
Nutaraluks and us. 

Mark: Was it hunger and shortage of food 
that made your move here necessary? 

Mary: From there we slowly regained in- 
dependence, then the RCMP came by to 
move us closer to Henry Voisey's place. We 
stayed for a length of time until an RCMP 
Otter plane arrived to move us out quickly. 

Mark: So the plane made several trips to 
move people to Arviat? 

Mary: An RCMP plane flew us down here. 
When we landed on the sea ice, we people, 
the Ahiarmiut, lived in iglus. 

Mark: Before arts and crafts started how 
did Inuit make money? 

Mary: Before arts and crafts started when 
we lived inland, two people arrived from 
somewhere, brought reddish stones, and 
asked us to mark out the eyes on our carv- 
ings. That's when we started carving. We 
never did any carving before, and even 
when we got to Padlei we just received 
welfare. When we got to Rankin Inlet, 
Miki was carving for a while but later we 
did nothing. When spring came around a 
sewing project was started and we were 
sewing things like duffle socks, and I ve 
been doing it ever since. 

Mark: When you arrived in Rankin Inlet 
and started sewing too, was that your first 
beginning? 

Mary: We started with Tiinaaq and Peter 
as overseers of the project. We started 
mostly with duffle socks and mitts. The 
project really got under way after we 
moved to Whale Cove. We were doing wall 

ll*': P'V^<3<r\jc? 

r<in.: P%VVOC-\JC OPP^J^AVC. ALJ- 

cr’bADn.dPdl'L" TP CAd'WC, 
CAca np-jdiA'd'- 

T*-r%L(TJc, nP\j><3A%To_<C ALA'flVJ' 
dk<LW Ar<3c-c-D>,kDJ£ -oCSokd£ !><?J£. 

Ldi': b'o-'Jc o-’bA^Oc-’tr’J^ J>£W 
<l,bc-c_C>,tr,fcAr/’ CL^'b? 

T<ln.: CAb'V D><?<n\rk Ao-jKVdr^^- 
CAL >P*C^£ D^kd£ S£T<]‘_o£ 

<3‘1^c_0,r'Lnj£, CAbcr DS^dVr-VC a-,b- 

r/*Q.u,pC «AVfre-VC fl'T^d' 
a-Sc-'LlTJ* A£’b<^c-h>,'V 

L*': CLOY <PA<3JC n*TW <3‘“7wDb- 

OAr'*? 

r<inL: >p,fcCcl£ C<?>Y O^LOJ4 c<>vk- 
>Je. CSJY ’d<3SJ£ rca-<C <>n\<\'a-k 

AfcjVtlc-vc «v^'ronj*. 

L*'; So_'\J3kb£ A%Tc_0’LC /a.J£ Pa_Oc- 
v*s<e<^i>’K£ A_DA£? 

r<3fv: Ck<cr So_"’J<l‘b£ A'T^O’LC 
CA<d<3k ^Q-VOCP^"* nPuL<r\ CLkdo-Y 
t>'7,fcbcrfc <3><t(L'J0'Tl<V<]Vk, A^%\J- 

nn*cr<]do‘pp£ A£C’d> 
OL<C, CA<d<r'b A<?ttr<3£^n,bc_0,Q-tn.<lS<C. 
Ck<o- Sa_*\J<KA£DD,bO<-3C. OM_ 
P*V Jc-kb o-Y AD ,kCV*o_,kpC, 
bY’kcker,_lc“ma.<C Sa^COc-OV'D-^o- TP 
n<3£o. ^'Yr<lLO,fcpC, OA’Y^'Y'M.' 
nv"j<3^^«‘-c-<3b<c CLkdo-ij brk<cioVk

/ 

rV'%J<3V^<^<b<C CAL'V AP<3,k>J£. 

lid»': bTVa-'Jr*o.<d rV'M^CtrSV, 
CAL ^Lc-’k<rk AP<3*<^<]<rrLC_Okb.'? 

r<3n.: CAL AP<3*k<,'c-<3crn.‘7,fc>£ n<L^<rrk 

AflV^'b<rci<C ÀCr'-j, brk<A‘o.Vk 

><jjA‘o.'o-k rv^v^^ovripi/np1’. 
rV^d^Vd^dAc-'i'C CAdYkc_£ 
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hangings as well. Before we were doing 
only duffle socks in Rankin. But in Whale 
Cove with somebody whom I don t remem- 
ber running the sewing project, sewing 
duffle socks, mitts and wall hangings 
became an ongoing thing. The money was 
small, but sometimes greater than usual. 

Mark: I noticed that when you moved to 
Arviat, Miki was one of the regular carv- 
ers. What was he carving? 

Mary: Oh, he was carving figures of 
birds, he was constantly turning out these 
birds and nothing else. 

Mark: Out of stone, or antler? 

Mary: Stone and antler and nothing else. 

Mark: What were stone and antler used 
for when you lived on the land, can you 
remember? 

Mary: Antlers are useful. Do you know the 
part that sits right next to the flat part? 
Well, that part is called the Uuviqsuut. It is 
used as a fork to scoop out cooked caribou 
feet. And you know they are also used as 
Qamutik anchors. 

Mark: What about the flat sections? 

Mary: They are called Tiluutit and are 
used to knock down up right antlers. I 
think you would find this to be a lot of fun 
to play. Even young girls were allowed to 
play using that flat portion as a throwing 
object. This was our game. 

Mark: What about in fishing hooks? 

Mary: They are used as weights and also 
as a stabiizer, so the hook won't wobble so 
much that it lets the fish go. A wobbly 
hook tends to fly every which way and 
doesn't allow for fish to take a good bite of 
the hook. 

nPSWdPJ^'o^C o-A'b^^O^Cc-^pC 
CAbcr brK^A'o-O'Cc-D^LC bT^cr’r. 
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Mark: So there were many uses for them, 
snowknives, spears and so on? 

Mary: Yes, also as qurluiqsit. It's used to 
scrape water off the hair of caribou that 
has been speared while swimming. It s 
shaped like a bent knife with a handle. 
They sure do a good job of scraping water 
off caribou hair. 

Mark: A lot of once useful implements are 
no longer in use today. It would be nice if 
they could be preserved for others to 
admire. 

Mary: Certainly, people should just go 
ahead and make them. Qurluiqsitit are 
very handy tools for squeezing the wet- 
ness out of caribou hair. They make it a lot 
easier to dry the skin once the water is 
squeezed out. 

Mark: What do you think of the arts and 
crafts situation today, how do you think it 
could be improved? 

Mary: I would be happy if people made 
more use of it. Personally though, I'm 
dealing directly with people and receive 
over a hundred dollars for my work, and so 
I am incline to continue that way. 

Mark: Are you satisfied with the price of 
your carvings? 

Mary: When I think the price is too low, I 
usually take it back and offer to another 
and sell when the price is in the neigh- 
borhood of seventy dollars. 

Mark: So you're pretty well in control of 
the prices you're happy with, and sell only 
when the offer is satisfactory to you? 

Mary: I sell only when I'm happy with 
the price, but if the buyer can't settle on 
the price I want, then I just don t sell. 

Mark: Of the former arts and crafts offi- 
cers, who do you think has helped the 
most? 

Mary: Well, there was Aalu, Angaksaat- 
siaq, the former sewing instructor (Jackie 
ICing), and my son (David Serkoak). 
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Mark: How about any of the qablunaat 
arts and crafts officers, were you here 
during their time? 

Mary: Indeed, who was that one who 
waved his arms a lot when he walked, he 
paid well for carvings. And the little 
bearded one usually paid a little more 
when he discovered that you were taking 
your carving back. 

Mark: You must ve learned how to deal? 

Mary: Even I myself know. 

Mark: How about the qablunaaq who 
worked as a cook at the weather station, 
have you seen him? 

Mary: You mean the bearded one, the one 
who accompanied us to Ennadai Lake? Cer- 
tainly I know him. He started out to be an 
arts and crafts officer, but when he left, 
he never came back. 

Mark: Did he have an inuktitut name? 

Mary: Taramanii'juaq, is what we called 
him. That bearded one who lived inland we 
knew by Taramanii. We used to be so hun- 
gry. He was the last one up there. Oh, how 
famished we were. Then there was this 
very bad one. When Miki went for grub 
again, there was somebody else there by 
the name of Joe. The whole length of his 
qamutik was filled completely with five 
bags of flour, five bags of oat meal, and 
box after box of grub, filling the whole 
length of his qamutik. When we spotted 
him coming, Qajai said, "Big sister, tiny 
Miki is coming with a whole loaded qamu- 
tik somehow." "Oh, it's nothing." we all 
said. Then we discovered it was a whole lot 
of food. We began eating just outside, 
Utnguujaq, myself, Qajai and Alikasuaq 
Our senior companion, old Paungaalaaq, 
when we came in, we urged him to eat, but 
he told us that he too was minding his own 
business and would smoke to his heart s 
content. First that, said he, then food. But, 
he told us not to bother him for the time 
being. We didn't bother him while he was 
smoking, but when I poured tea for him, 
naturally he drank it. 
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Mark: I have no more questions but if you 
have something on your mind you can 
speak. 

Mary: When we lived in our land to the 
west we were always in a state of envying 
others, but when we moved to the area of 
sea dwellers I was in awe as the people of 
the area poured a cup of tea and fed my 
children as we entered their homes. Of 
course I felt an immense appreciation 
after being in a state of evying others for 
so long, and discovering that we couldn't 
even envy others anymore. Before, we 
were always in need of food and therefore 
always in an envying position. 

iLd^: <1 c-sL_ A^Lry- 
rov E>,b"Ôt-3<J"OfT. 
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<\*i<rVC. cr’b AeDL>c_l>,^b<C n<3eo_ 
D^bccr<Wc_t>ti<c. 
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Angeline Alikasuak was employed at the 
Arvjat arts and crafts shop at the time It 
was about to be turned over to a private 
business. Her determination in her job 
advanced her quickly from janitorial 
service to an administrative assistant. 

Working establishments are very much 
controlled by time and Angeline recollects 
a lady buying her an alarm clock when 
she started to work for the first time as an 
interpreter for social services. 

Above ail she remembers her namesake 
and grandfather Romeo Eekerkik as one 
who loved her. She also remembers how 
he began to carve after helping his wife 
Iqipiriaq make soapstone and antler faces 
for dolls she was sewing. 

Eekerkik started carving antler and once 
he established himself, his carvings were 
in demand. Angeline tells of his employ- 
ment and her namesake this way 

I began employment in August of 1975. 
When school ended I was asked to come 
over. Incidently though, I was about to 
extend my education in Yellowknife when 
my parents forbade me. Because I didn't 
wish to be idle, I went over to Joyce Gib- 
bons s work place to look for employment, 
since she also was told not to go. 

Before that, though, I was an interpreter 
for social services at the time that Lois Ste- 
venson was welfare officer. After that I 
went over to the craft shop and asked if I 
could work. I was offered a janitorial job 
which I accepted, but I was later replaced 
by Phillip Narijaq when I became perma- 
nent there. 

I was shown how to prepare cheques, and 
was trained to look for good carvings and 
tapestries that others would like. 

Joyce and I worked together there for a 
while until she found employment at the 
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store. I remained at the craft shop from 
1975 to 1986. Later on Gina Ausmond was 
the crafts officer, followed by Marlene 
Nichols. Visitors such as Paul Schneider 
came, while I attended a course in Rankin 
Inlet. While Marlene was crafts officer I 
was taught how to prepare cheques and 
budgets, and was promoted to an executive 
assistant level. 

When I first started in the craft shop I 
used to be frightened by angry people who 
threw their carvings when asked to file 
the bottoms of their carving so they could 
stand up properly. The craft shop had a 
concrete floor and some people, instead of 
fixing their work, would throw their 
carvings and dash them to pieces. Some of 
them would break down and I would sneak 
to another room and do the same because it 
was frightening to see this kind of reac- 
tion. Some carvings tended to be wobbly 
and people were asked politely to file down 
the bottom, flat so they would stand up, but 
instead of taking the instruction kindly, 
they would dash their carvings on con- 
crete floor. 

The longer I worked, the less scared I was 
of peoples' actions, at first being fright- 
ened so easily. The rude actions were re- 
peated all too frequently, to a point where 
we weren't bothered by them. Some would 
throw their sewing or do other thing. 

I will now attempt to state my recollections 
of my namesake. I do not know exactly 
where he was born, even if he did tell me I 
do not remember, however his date of 
birth is recorded as 1925- I was raised by 
him and was born in 1959. I'm told that in 
1960 my namesake, myself, and my mother 
and father travelled to Whale Cove by dog 
team.We lived there until 1967 when we 
returned here, because my mother's 
mother wanted to see her. We have lived in 
Arviat ever since 1967. 

My namesake lived in Whale Cove from 
1960 to 1967. He might have lived some 
place else before that but I don't remem- 
ber it. They used to tell me of places they 
travelled, to but those places escaped my 
memory the moment they finished telling 
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me.I remember only that his wife used to 
carve or make wall hangings by decorat- 
ing them with beads, and sewing on cutout 
doll designs out of bleached caribou hide, 
with soapstone faces. That is how I remem- 
ber her. 

Another time was when she asked to be 
assisted with the carving of a face for a 
doll that had to be completed by a certain 
date. I remember his wife, Iqipiriaq, tell- 
ing him how she wanted the face done. 

The soapsatone kept breaking and she 
asked if he could carve in antler instead. 
At first she wanted to try it herself and 
later instructed my namesake to do it by 
telling him how she wanted it done. They 
wanted to put hair on the face but won- 
dered how it would stay on. They said it 
would not show up as well as soapstone, 
and I remember them etching a design 
with a blow torch. 

First of all they tried it with a lighter and 
when that didn t work my namesake tried 
the torch and turned out a wonderful 
result. The first one was scorched too 
much,but the second one came out perfect. 

From then on he began to carve images of 
people out of antler, but I hardly remem- 
ber him carving images of animals except 
dogs standing side by side with a person. 

Ever since I can remember my grand- 
mother already appeared to be a skilled 
seamstress, and was always busy with sew- 
ing. My memory of my namesake came 
later, when he too started carving after as- 
sisting his wife. He picked up carving all 
on his own. His wife showed him how she 
wanted the doll faces done, but then he 
began developing his own carvings too, 
which also came to be in demand. He also 
became noted for his carvings locally as 
well as receiving commissions from other 
localities other than the local craft shop. 

I remember my namesake loved me dearly 
and I recall my first day on the job before 
moving to the craft shop. When I finished 
school my first job was with social services 
under Lois Stevenson. I was offered the job 
and worked there. When we went home for 
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lunch, perhaps to prevent me from being 
late for work, Lois Stevenson bought an 
alarm clock for me. Instantly a thought 
occured that she bought this clock to en- 
sure that I be at work on time. Anyway I 
took this clock and showed it to my name- 
sake who became zealously appreciative. 
He quickly made a carving and took it to 
Lois Stevenson the following day. Think- 
ing the carving was for sale she asked how 
much he wanted for it. My namesake only 
asked me to tell her that he loves me very 
much and that he was very thankful that 
she had bought an alarm clock for me, and 
said that she could keep the carving. Lois 
burst out crying instantly and said that 
this was the very first occasion that a per- 
son had ever given her a gift. At that mo- 
ment they were engrossed in thanking 
each other. My namesake displayed a 
polite laugh and reminded her that he 
loves me very much and that I get scared 
easily. He asked her to be sure that others 
would treat me kindly. She did, and showed 
me many things. 

One of my other recollections is the arri- 
val of Arctic Cat snowmobiles which my 
brother, Leo, wanted very much. I recall 
grandmother busily sewing a wall hang- 
ing and receiving $600.00 for it. She gave 
me the money and asked me to go to the 
coop with my little brother to buy some- 
thing. I recall Leo and I heading home on 
a little machine past the M.O.T. building. 
The distance between the coop and my 
namesake s house seemed so far at the time 
when in fact it wasn t. 

What prompted the idea was seeing 
A'jamiiqtuq (a senior) a snowmobile 
owner, driving a small machine like it. He 
would drive right in and out of their 
match box house with it Of course Leo and 
I were extremely envious of him and Leo 
ended up buying one like it. The two of us 
had a lot of fun driving it around. As small 
as it was we’d let others ride with us. Leo 
would ride standing up, imitating people 
he'd seen riding thus. My namesake told us 
not to have too many people riding with 
us, but the moment we thought we were 
out of sight (forgetting the windows) we’d 
let people on Children would chase us 
around, and Leo won countless friends 
because of the machine. 
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I also recall my namesake becoming sick. 
Before that, though, he was building a 
small boat for Leo to use, as he stated. He 
was still carving but, his arm would swell 
up and he was eventually evacuated. It was 
discovered what illness it was: cancer. 
When he returned he went back to the 
carving he was doing before he left, 
which I longed so much to see because it 
was his last one. Nick Lebessis went ahead 
and purchased it even though I had 
claimed it. I really wanted that last piece of 
carving and I haven't a clue as to it's 
whereabouts. 

When my namesake became sick and 
wanted to be taken to the craft shop on a 
qamutik, at first I didn't ask him about 
it.But when he was in the Craft Shop I 
asked him if he would have given me the 
carving if I had asked for it. He replied 
that, had I told him, he would hve given it 
to me. When I went back to the craft shop 
(since I worked there) and asked if I could 
have it, I was told it could not be claimed 
back, since it was already taken. Even 
when I asked to buy it back I was rejected. 
I was told that since he was sick that this 
could be his last piece of art. I burst out 
crying as it appeared to me as though he 
was just waiting for the moment he would 
be gone when he told me he was putting it 
in a museum. 
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After 13 years of JoyaJ servjce to the 
Hudson s Bay Company (now Northern 
Stores Incorporated) as a store manager, 
Mr. Dave McArthur became a civil servant 
and moved to Arvlat with his wife and two 
young sons in the winter of February 
1971. The community was /ust starting 
than with a population of less then, 600 
people. 

There was no airport then, and practically 
the whoie community met the plane 
whenever it landed on the smoothed out 
sea ice landing area just beiow the build- 
ings. Dave remembers the welcoming 
party the day he first stepped off a DC-3 
to become an Economic Development Offi- 
cer for the Government of the N. W.T. 

When he joined the government he set out 
to accomplish 6 objectives, one of them 
being in the area af local arts and crafts 
development. 

I arrived in Arviat in February of 1971, 
just after a major blizzard, with my wife 
Clara, and two young sons, David and 
James. I had just left the Hudson's Bay 
Company, Northern Stores, after 13 years 
of service. Our last post has been Fort 
Simpson, N.W.T., where I had been store 
manager. I remember arriving on the old 
airstrip, crammed in the back of a char- 
tered DC-3 with all our belongings and 
food supplies taking up the rest of the 
plane. Although I had worked for many 
years in the N.W.T., I had always been 
within the tree line. My first experience 
of Arviat, getting off the plane, gave me a 
brand new meaning of cold! I remember 
how many people met the plane, and how 
everyone pitched in unloading and bring- 
ing everything to our new' house. 
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e-<9WL PS* A SWA * <1/1 a" X>W. CAA * 
<?p^p>a crP'AP*DD<?fcr* n*r,sp<rr* 
nS-3r* erp-'lSr <7fA<IS* A<'W<7/1*SAP- 

M *NO-‘ t«PL Ter. 

i«?L.** So.r<i9r <ifAcrc-\r* AP<r*/i*w<j*- 
bTer* o-^o.A "p'c.PVL»-* AP<?"Tl*S<fbLS 
AC-PCLP*< S *V<3Lt-n.cr» <J'A<rr. 

<PA«Je nPd.OVL^'t A<P<3n. 1971\JlTjJ 
Ac.r<jre ^c-os 

kc-<3ci, A'a-'(Lkb_D LS»\ CAA'J LAFP^>. 
CAVLcr 'PLAl>^ cr^A^Ha^ H<1CV 
<A bu<crkdacrk, OPt>*C*Or trOA’Ac-'crV 
>POerh 13<rk Ac-n/APc-Ctf'-pr*. P\J‘c-,k<- 
\jc-«ork a-t>A,knt>c.t>VLs>'b ><J

C
 P'-wr, 

_oa.V<!’r, AALO><JV r'C’A- 
DV_J

C rA’bwc, Lsvk*< 
,b'bcnct>^,< PMerOc- AcrP'-c— 

>L>k^C AV<<JC A'dfïVO^ cr'bP^S 
f)^rc< tV^DAL'Ttr<3crk CCl>t^r^L<jflk. 
t>P0crk <TAV<ir<3crk j>a.V<l«r AraA 

PPAtrcr tL<'kD'bVfT‘a^,b 

A<sc_E>si <3’A<ir ,bt>>a,'ii>nr,7SJ 

n%rÂre o-^iu A^’Q-'O-* Po.bw'L.'C* 
jen DPAc.o’k<q! A_OA£ 

,bVi>c_[>,L'Cc n'rÂrk trO^AC^Wj 
PDr<]£ o-t>ciA’ba>^t>,L,bC <31“7'kD,bCI>eD- 
QW'FS A'dlTflV- 'A^C^nVo-'d*'. 
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I was the first Industrial Development 
Officer (later renamed Economic Develop- 
ment Officer), for the Government of the 
Northwest Terrritories for Arviat and 
Whale Cove. My predecessors had all been 
Craft Officers. I don t think I ever did quite 
convince everyone that I was Economic 
Development Officer and not a Craft Offi- 
cer! 

On my beifing in Churchill, which was the 
Keewatin Region Headquarters, I devel- 
oped objectives, with my superiors, of: 

1. Continuing the current government 
soapstone carving project, that was being 
temporarily run by Gabe Gely, who would 
leave soon after my arrival. 

2. Finding a local source of quality soap- 
stone, to support the carving project. At 
that time, soapstone was being imported, at 
great expense, from Quebec. Furthermore, 
it was not of the best quality. 

3. Possibly developing a Cooperative that 
could take over the carving project from 
the government. 

4. Further expanding crafts development 
in the area. 

5 Using a cooperative as an example as of 
how business development could occur, 
getting the people to develop their own 
business enterprises. 

6. Developing a commercial coastal sum- 
mer char fishery and an inland winter 
whitefish and lake trout fishery, to supply 
the cannery in Rankin Inlet with raw 
product. 

The key was that the impetus must come 
from the Inuit; I was there to provide the 
support, assistance, and information, that 
could help make it work. 

i^e-CC^T, A<?<^<irV^t>c_t>r'L?>'L In- 
dustrial Development Officer-!-* CAl7l><- 

PMo-’UT ^cr* CA^^Cr^aV 
Economic Development Officer-a-* jso.r><l< 

L<?I_TO- Pionct^'b <3'A<]rk nps^<jr,-_3 

CA<d<l r^îxrV flP'C^baO’O^' 
(V^t>Cc-t>M_c. opr'iVYCAQ-,d:>'iJJ><ep<]* 
AJDCT* A<?c-<lfVi^t>liL Sa\J<HV^t>YaL! 

d*\,<,r t>'b,bnr,7t>c-su cAbo- -oaV«< 
L<?LYC <3’W%0<A,bc_l>,LC P<?^Je 

Ds’twn, Ac-n.<3n.P<3,cr<3kbLcrk A/LCn>k- 
bj ^VAaD^J', Odo-v 

1. bVr'rOA'oJjJ t>kdr^ks<rk L<?Lkdc Sa.'* 
\J<mVeC W, r<3o-n. S^t-OA'OA‘a,k- 
or* LA< <lt>tan.<3LrVJ£ DP,kbr'* 
YL^v-a^n-oV 

2. ^ac-'r£ Avr£ t>kd^ksrk AO^T* 

Sa'MOV" Ab^<rjkoJ. 
CAVo-LcrOnSoJ, t>hdr^A'‘ COo.^' HPO 
ctxeaO’L', ^pov^r^^pj, d<A%rc>o-c. 
<1

L
LJ, AD>^<lA%Yspcr. 

3. A'-L’b S’kPflVr<3,j'b d<3<nrk Sa"J<3- 
bc-rvo-’r* iwr<TOfcsrk L<?I_O-

£
. 

4. Sa\l<3L»c-rLa* _oac*%T" <Juc“nP<3bcr,_DJ. 

5. d«n< S'YSr'b t>kDDPjJ DPr'WCC^’d- 
’d<jJ Vo* a%ro*,h Ara<3'bVk AŸJO- 

c-S'z’L'G*, A.oAc û-TCT* Ac-rL<3n%crk 

5, kP(Tn.c-S17%YI‘L'Cc. 

6. S,kPVer_Dkj'1j A’bj^'cr* AHD-OVOVI-* 

<10 W <3LI a .oar OPOkd£ bYA^’^tr* 
A'jS»crhj A’boV’A'rS <3kV*DLI>eC,onk 

bY,k^cr,l— A>AcDc-t>,A'-le. 

CLaa Ar<I’o-<1,h<c Aja'cr£ AVLVOJO- 

Pr'Oo* AVn.<3’b,o*<l,_3<r; CxS’bc* Ab^*nr* 
<J\Ja*<r_D,b A^rvOV^V b^- 
K’VOyjJ A*bjVI>'(rk. 
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By the time I left Arviat to become the 
District Economic Development Officer for 
the Keewatin District, in January of 1974, 
many of these challenges had been accom- 
plished. This was because of the natural 
talents, enthusiasm, and ongoing support 
and encouragement, of the Inuit of Arviat. 

Carving And Sewing Projects 

On arrival, my first step was to promote 
David Serkoak, who had been working 
with the soapstone carving project as a 
packer and shipper, to manage the project. 
David did an excellent job and has gone on 
to bigger and better things since than. 
David concentrated on quality, rather than 
quantity, which, in itself, was a positive 
move. 

With the help of Emiline Kowmuk, we 
restarted the government sewing pro- 
gram. The wall hangings of duffle, with 
figures sewn on them of tanned, white 
white caribou hide, became popular. I 
remember that a well known hotel in 
Ottawa sent in an order for an enormous 
wall hanging of this type, that was to be 
hung in its lobby. Seeloo, Arnalujuak s 
wife, was commissioned to do the sewing. 
She laboured long and hard at it, but when 
it was finished there was no place in 
Arviat big enough, where we could spread 
it out, to see what it looked like! I do not 
think Seeloo ever saw it spread out herself, 
but she did a wonderful job, and the hotel 
was very happy with it. 

The exploration for the soapstone was a 
little tougher, and it took most of the 3 
years I was in Arviat to find a large deposit 
of good quality soapstone, suitable for 
carving. However, we always found 
enough every year, so that we didn't have 
to import any from outside our area. 

CAVLtr 0'A<ire OO'-c-SL 
Ar'LCMn.^Dp'b P<?^T, ÿ_o<]n_ 1974-M- 
ITJJ, CLd<3 Atr_3%tr<3,(r<ic_E>bkb CL’rbS 
Ar<VLc-Ll>*>c. b\V^t»e Pr'dlcr <KY- 
D,kC,bD,bc_t>,Le

J A*rVV<l*pnfcj, <1H D 

AbV'OLOo-'L bVTCAVpr <i<A<3’roc 

AJDTCT' 

rV^JOc-no-’o 

nP“o-L, CAA£ r'W A<rn.<Tb 
'd<<?,knr<3c_>*<S, Na-*\)<lLc-rLi1I>c_0,Lc, 
>«OAM><_o<r <ll>- 

LNa_\l<]|jc-n_cr<r'fc Ac-rt^'b- 
<HTpJ. CAAC Ac-n.V<!^OSr Arad^j' 
<3Tcr,kSje AOcr^S-o^ ii-’Lc-c-O**-*. 
CAAC Sû_%\J<lbV<3crk 

Acv’n, <ir^ro<crk A^L^<iTa-,kM><- 
JCT, CLV n<3co- A‘o-"l/ 

Abv*nr<jj Ar<r ’bOLk, rv’fcnv(r* 
b<?L-nc Ac-n.<J\W,fc APdl^lWcrcJ^K^'. 
So-S’r o-A’bc^* di^pov rwJ<3'AP- 

DkDork r*dAe3crk d'^'ddrdrv^r 
AtSbri7>rcC>tt>t. <][>c-^2>'Ck

<L
c Scr'C'^ 

^<D<3'fc <D<?r ,bt>AfkLb't>r!,fc o_PjkC* 
OPSA^I>VL'Le So-ST a-A’0ChLO<3,rk 

<3'T,^<iv<ir<3’ork
J cbo-o-j^ An*<-c-<Ke 

’PbOV'AOo- o-A,bnCkSr'crk. K'J, 

rv,d‘7t><jcr Dc->L>c_[>,Vl_><k. 
«dtrV^rtf* <3V?nr^C>VL«, Pr'dicr 
A<3O-C3<3CA‘Q.,L£ di'Adirj^4 Acrksrk 

Acr,kd*D^rk AC'b^O'T'D* Ar'A'-oJ 
Cd<AkSrfc ’b-oAM-^! r/’-3<j“crcrLa. AA't,- 
n-jj cd'YCA-o.,kdù, pr^a- rv'\Kiv<j- 
jbbcbVL^, r^<rkC’A^J AbrOk ’dA<3- 
rvdrdc-bVLÿ. 

I>fcdr'lM“k Sa-'Mdll^SVO'o-* <3T,,Q_,tr,fcSt>- 
b£c.l>»>* t>P0cr_3 A’br'cr <3,A<1r'cr,-o- 
,pcr*<c.i>*>Jc t>kdr^ksv<irk <rb'York, 

AV<rk. Pr^dlo- <KJCllc 

<L
LLV^u3rk oW«L*<c_t>*>J, CSL'V 

npnv,>n.<dci>\j<rocrk. 
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Soapstone 

73 

The first trip I made for soapstone was 
with Paul Kirkwa, in the Game Manage- 
ment Bombardier. (The Game Management 
Officer, John Stephen, had not arrived yet, 
and I had been appointed Game Officer, 
Permit Officer, and Commissioner for 
Oaths, so that I could fill that position, as 
well as my own. I was the Coroner as well, 
an appointment I had had for 3 years 
already, while Hudson's Bay Co. Manager 
in Fort Rae and Fort Simpson.) I believe it 
must have been in May of 1971. We had to 
travel up to Whale Cove and pick up Tom 
Robertson, who had a blasting ticket, from 
there. On the way to Whale cove, we sunk 
one track down in the slush at the mouth 
of Maguse River and had to haul the Bom- 
bardier out, using wood blocks and a come- 
along, attached to a crow bar, wich we 
sledgehammered into the sea ice. Other- 
wise the trip was uneventful. I can't re- 
member where the deposit was, but I think 
south west of Whale Cove. The stone was 
useable, but pretty hard. I remember that 
during that trip Paul Kirkwa showed me 
how to handle a Bombardier properly, and 
I discovered that a "Qablunaaq' parka was 
no good for work on the barrens. I had a 
good pullover parka made by Jasper Gib- 
bons wife, Rosey, on my return, which I 
still use when I'm out on my snowmobile 
today, along with my R.C.A.F. flight pants 
and army surplus mitts that I bought at the 
same time. 

Although we hauled as much of this stone 
in as we could, the settlement was out of 
carveable stone by break-up, and there 
was no way we could haul any more at that 
time of year.. One day 3 large twin rotor, 
Armed Forces helicopters landed in the 
community, on their way further north. 
Hugh Cram, Settlement Manager, who had 
just retired from the Air Force, talked 
them into flying soapstone in, which they 
did 

r^c-^n t>kdK,hsvo,bn<b^t>VL>,tJ 

<i>c- 'p’d<rk, t>LVc-n>c <L<nt>v 

<DVJ. 9* Sc- nP'YLe 

flkd<3LtVLcrhdA‘a_,fc 1>LVc-n>t>n- 

Ct>c-C>SU r*d<r%rko <30tc.,kmn.cr,Jt 

CCrWVo-k Ac-n_<]VknCC><j'L, Ol-J 
<3%YLLn.kDo-k A<^trk <nTnVM><j\ 
CLCL. À<rn.<PJna>^,k 0<?L.û£ A*\j<J’cr- 
<3S£d, Ac-n.O,'_D<]Alj Ac-n-On-ll’-sJ. 
D’d^o-k ‘feOî^nt^Ll^l^V Ac-n.<3n.- 
D,bc_I>kbl‘crkc- t>Pt>cr A'b^trk crOA^er 
ScLcr^cr Ar'LC _DQ_C-%CT ><P SAP_D 

><]£ ATJ). CAVL<r>ttd'k LA 1971-P 
CL*Q. AcOVLV* OPSW^dc-t^JC A^- 

ad'bct>VL^J‘ APr'W^pC CL S>,£ST~k 

<ic-L*nvLf ’b,knv^'QL?Lrk, CAb*v. 
OPS’^c-^c-^C -Do-dPir dPD<TtC Ako<3 
LtV'LV'L4 LH<n<3’J£ <kd< S'bcr <L<(T- 

<L> _o^,P<l'b^'ft^o-, «P^'ZKMo-k A,kD<lDo-k 

<lkPt>r^,kC,kpJ <Ü?LJL, dj<<_l£ ’Pc^J, 

C'-o.j d^< 3<<?J£ bOCO'r’D^J1 bt>Ct>- 
VpJ LWl^bL^pJ. CL*Q. <JO^,kn,cr’k 

'dA<lQ-V<3c_l>'Y£D,k. <J>c_^"P“a_L CALa. 

cws* o.^c.ov’L’C4, nps’ÿLrLo. ck<o- 
bYOo-t^d* P<?<?<r. CALû. Sû_%\J<lb- 

K,nr‘a.*D,k. <30^°>Y 
<D>C- 'P'W <L<n<3Dvrfc 

t>‘o-,k5n^t>VL'LY, DPr^ll^VL^Y 
""VoL" V<A -oo_r Atrn.'^lYSOY'Ddj-* 
cr’LC. £>ns<c ‘7<CV<3^bO(rLt>VLî>'b 
9s< r<-s _oc-<ac, ?s\ rvbtrk, 
Sc- <13^"7Vk r^PDkd£ Q-J^SJC-SYL, <3lL 
CA£d<] t>o-C"Oks< ’bc-P<10<3Pk ><LO<3kj 
tr^Ac-^VL^kb <JCOVkd£ CAVLcr r^c- 
Art^c^. 

C>kd^ksr£ CLDL'V OSW<l<r^cS<ir<lc-P- 
SJ<1S<C -oa-<r-k 3<A,7n.<lHOr Sa."J<Jbk- 
SAPflc.&^’k, <3Akc-kb‘(r

,Q.P,k^LL’k^Cr 
L<rS* AVTjdr'L'. t><jc a."c-<l‘crObj- 
<1P4* t>Q_C,k3kSf ’dc-rJ3<1Y A'tSDA' 

JQ.r'Je r^Y^'LC, bo_*a.r<J-D're. HAI> 
dsL, Ajjrn^, ^o.c'kDkSo- 
OAV^'bVr'L' Okdr^kSo-» _oa_^'J£ tVcL- 
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with the help of some of the people who 
acted as guides. 

The next summer ( 1971 ) we travelled with 
two freighter canoes up the Maguse River 
and blasted a deposit on Maguse Lake. I 
know Nanngaat (Tony Eecherk) and Ar- 
nalujuak were with me, but there were 
several others as well. This deposit of stone 
was better than the one we had blasted in 
the spring. The blaster was an Inuk from 
Rankin Inlet, whose name I have unfortu- 
nately forgotten. I had a small brown- 
coloured Black's tent with lots of guy 
ropes, which the people called the spider ! 
To keep the wind out, Nunngaaq and I 
leaned a tarp against it the first night. It 
had a sewn- in vinyl floor. That night, it 
rained hard, and when Tony and I woke in 
the morning, we were almost floating on 
top of our caribou hides! I remember tak- 
ing out our hunting knives and cutting 
the floor out to drain it! When I got back to 
Arviat, I had a lady sew in a canvas flap 
around the edge, where the floor had 
been, so that it could be weighted down 
with rocks. 

On the way home we shot a caribou at the 
head of the river. We stopped for lunch on 
the portage of the big falls on the Maguse. 
We lit the Coleman stove and made tea. I 
was about to open some canned food, when 
the Inuit said we didn't have time to cook 
and started cutting off chunks of raw meat 
from the caribou to eat. I knew they were 
trying me out, and if I didn't join them, I 
was going to be very hungry. I thought "to 
heck with it' and I pulled out my hunting 
knife and cut a chunk for myself. And 
what do you know? I enjoyed it and ate 
more! and continued to eat raw caribou all 
the time I was in the Arctic. I think that it 
is good for a person's diet when out on the 
land. In any event I know that that day, I 
broke the ice ' working with the Inuit and 
started to be accepted by the people. 

Sy'TM-’Cc, bLVD^’LCj <3Afcc^(r-^t>,k>£ 

A_o%o-k AbV,bn'b,kpnh
J 

,bt>rkLCn.l7l><o(Tk. 

GbV'F'L£ (1971-r), 'b^rvdV LtP'_oc 

L^9cD<3<rn.>Je 'bl_crt>< dYJ£ Ck<c- 
’bLo-’r 'h'K\r\^ù'kjC i>fcd^srfc. W^L- 

yfcb C<d<3 (Do- AV,k) 

Ac-P^C^P1, Pr^cr <r^,P'(L'J^O,kDb_DA 
A'bct>v£. CLQ_ ’b*nc>c t^dr^s* 

Ac_okb<n%cre Ac\Oo-(hsoLt>,o,k. »t>nv> 
A-LC-OVLV* bY^o-TOC* <in<] 

>AJS<d Po.>^Y<3,k. DP^So-4 A^'dn 
DA'd'bc.^VL^Y D<<n.kSOnr<lkD,<Lrk

) 

A-DYC' •o.^Vt>o-%I>r,,kD^k!, 

A*\J*PTfc D>k<tt>,k r/VkC“,'liS<C. 
DA'J£ rVPlVLVn o.n’bc^O'Lcr'-Q-. 
t>“_oOr CAVLtr 0-<jOr<3D*Le, Do-_s 

C><<Lkd£ >kC<L,hb^-o" 

DOT <J£<n.V-.ok ÏV! <!I>C-^>Y 
Ac-t>n<n\*£ o_n<3 Pdvcc_ovLi<n£d 
ALAVjk^J ! <TA<]_I£ On,n<L «'o_J£ 

A,?<Ac-,kDbOn^t>VL<?ciJ Q.n<l 
t>V<kb_oe A?lkCPLc-’L. 

<3A^S,\x>k d< <3rv<J'cLY<rc DO^Jb. 

b>,A%r o<j?rc^r<i,k>Jk. 
,dt'c-<l_3 d/Ac. APo.'bpJ nc-Ocil>^c-n,,3-ok. 
A>AeDrk <l,kLAr'P<],knt-3Y A_oA£ 

o'bon-ê*^, Ab"Q.^%YLL%vjtk rpb’rk^ DO< 

o-'bo-' Ad’P^ll’bpcr o-n.«r<lkbrcrk. 
’bt>î>Lc_C>,k>'L ’b_o,k A£D<JV<PL'C,L 
'bO^Sbt>,kd9l_, o-n.»bCt>o-<lVY£dLo 
bc-£D<3V<39L ’bO^LllpV A^Lr^, 
‘A, dinrd!*" Ac_t>nbj <U<JJ 

orn.o-<3fcb1"a-h Ar^V 

LLLn.!>‘o-,Le o-n.r<3£,PkSV<ir<I^O,kD,L! 

CAL^^J _oa_rc-SVC DO£ o-'bAo-b 

rPL’O'bCO%Y A-aAKc-’^Y OPO,kC r‘o~ 
ofcC<n\r. n<3co. crn_£C,cr<k LA^Oa.^P'rS 

j»o.r. All Ac_, CAVLcr t><A^r, 
“Cd“,Yn.D9t>‘o-’D<3,k" ^’dr^0,k<9 
Ac-n.'bD,b,k<tc-<]o-,Je Aj)Vk «4_ 
Ac_c-£>liC>o-,fcS[>c-,fcpY A_o%o-c. 
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We ran out of soapstone again in the early 
spring of 1972. This time I organized a 
large group of the people to go out with 
the snowmobiles and qamutiks to bring 
stone in. I went too. The first time, the 
condenser flew off inside the flywheel of 
my snowmobile on the back of another s 
qamutik, and it was hauled ignominiously 
back to town. I went with Donald Suluk the 
second time, and I remember helping to 
build and sleep out in my first iglu. We 
were able to bring lots of stone back, but it 
still was not quite of the quality we 
wanted. 

I kept a large map on the wall of my office 
with various coloured pins stuck 
into it to show locations of settlements, 
fish camps, trapper cabins and soapstone. 
Every time a person came to my office, 
they would put in a new black pin if they 
knew of a good soapstone location. 

In the fall of 1972, after we had finished 
the commercial fishery that we started 
that year, we decided to try blasting a 
deposit on the coast in the Tavanie area. 
Once again there were two canoes. On our 
way north from Tavanie, we camped at 
Sandy Point (Hiuraarjuit). In the morning, 
we set out in dead calm to cross Dawson 
Inlet, before heading to Tavanie. Suddenly, 
both boats stopped and someone yelled 
from across the other canoe to say that Ar- 
nalujuak was asking me if I really wanted 
to cross Dawson Inlet that day. I asked, 
"What would Arnalujuak do if he had the 
choice?' The answer came back that Ar- 
nalujuak would head back for Sandy Point 
and camp. "Right" said I, that's what we'll 
do". That day, winds blew up to 75 miles 
per hour on Hudson Bay. I was continously 
fighting with my tent all night... the guy 
ropes kept breaking. (When I got home 
again, I further customized the tent, by 
replacing the poly ropes with 3/8" sisal 
rope!) I was very glad I had listened to 
Arnalujuak, with whom I travelled a lot, 
and from whom I learned a lot. 

O'dr^rPtL OA’\,kSP<]^- 
rrjJ 1972-r. <\SAI. A_o?<Lo-h o>svt>- 
Z>kScrk ,b_jncrk br‘jnk A^L^I>>- 
^k>v txe'b.D A'bco^v 
Al/C, -ooAdPlTL A_o<lcr£ AdL£ AoX 
Av%r «onl'bco^ A<^VC 'b_inp\o£ 

nponna^y'Lj. p'jvrv A^’ri/c 
C_o <^k A’bDPc-c_t>ci<d Akj«^- 
O'bCDx^OVLlL r'VhC'bCt>m’,tJ

Li>p,lJj 
Akjr. Or^O^br'D^C 
nP<^t>VL?>Jc, Pr^o- O'rS'SO^OAc-O'- 

nn<w<r ScrS’rocw- 
OSL DXZO^cr* C*Scr'0-H bbkStr\rh 

Ac-05AWVL^n a.JO-A£d£Ccrk .DO-^
C 

o.trM-’bC, AVC-<TASJA
£
, A^^tLS^A0 

-Do.reDe
 <TL o^vb'c^ Q-C.A. nns,A‘--o 

A_oA£ A(T^rk D>Ct>y-<L(Lr‘ Y'cr*Drk 

bb^'n bvnvKcb'O' OMr^svo-cx 
o_c_Jc. 

t>P<JkSr-'Or 1972, o-OA^O^licr* AV- 
rrv<]c-VC <Kj^t>Dr, ScrOcr 

O^Scr11 ’bnnnV<]^rL?>Je. 'bVrv<l^c 

L^P'J' «^AcL Ar;P<ln.< JC . ’d’AOT-'V'r1 
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The following day, while we were waiting 
for the wind to go down, I went off for a 
long walk without taking my rifle. I re- 
member on my return that I was told that 
the new crew had been worried about 
me and had thought that I might have had 
trouble with a polar bear. 

In the Arctic you soon learn that a rifle is 
like a credit card in southern Canada, 
because you don't leave without it"! 

This soapstone deposit turned out to be 
small and of poor quality. The wind had 
lengthened our trip, and our food supplies 
were just about finished. We were all get- 
ting pretty hungry. Suddenly one of the 
Inuit spotted a cache on the land. We 
opened up the cache and there was cari- 
bou meat. We had that caribou in the ca- 
noes as quick as lightning. Out came the 
knives and within a few minutes, there 
wasn't much left but bones, which we 
cracked and ate the marrow. Later on 
when we were camped, a group of people 
from Rankin Inlet, who did not know me, 
pulled up in their boat. We all squatted 
around the Coleman stove, drinking tea 
together and chatting. I spoke a bit of 
Inuktitut, but not enough to keep up with 
the conversation. However, I kept on 
hearing the word "qablunaaq", from the 
Rankin Inlet people and I knew they were 
talking about me, and I didn't think they 
were being too polite! One said Qablunaaq" 
and looked straight at me, and Arnalujuak 
said "nauk Inuk ' and grinned at me. I felt 
that was a real compliment, and the people 
from Rankin Inlet were friendly after 
that. 

My final trip for soapstone was sometime 
in the summer of 1973. Ray Buffet, who 
coodinated the fishery for the Government 
of the N.W.T. out of Rankin Inlet, came 
down as he had a blasting ticket. Noah 
Makayak, Arnalujuak and a couple of 
others came too. We flew out with Lam- 
bair s Turbo Beaver to an island on Kami- 
nak (Qamaniq) Lake. 

Sometime before going on the trip Ray and 
I checked over our dynamite. I had a 
special box built the first year I was in 
Arviat and we had it stored on the land 
outside of the community towards the 
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graveyard. However, I never liked storing 
it out there, as it always became leaky and 
soft in the spring after it thawed out. The 
nitro sweated to the surface of the wrap- 
ping paper on the sticks, which made it 
pretty dangerous. Normally, dry well- 
stored dynamite is harmless, and requires 
a blasting cap to set it off, but leaky dyna- 
mite can be tricky. The winter before, I 
had stored 2 boxes (200 lbs.) under my 
desk, in the craft shop, where it could keep 
dry and not leak. However, this made John 
Stephen very nervous, as his office was 
next to mine, and eventually I moved it out 
into the box. Naturally by summer, when 
Ray and I came to check it, much of it had 
leaked and we had to destroy about 100 
pounds of it. We set up the blasting area, in 
a safe place away from the community, 
and made arrangements for the informa- 
tion regarding the time we blew it up and 
the location, to be phoned around the 
community. Unfortunately, something 
prevented this from happening, and just 
as we had lit the fuse, I saw a teenaged 
Inuk, with a .22 rifle, heading for the 
dynamite. I ran and grabbed him and 
threw him to the ground. "I was just going 
duck hunting!" said the boy, very sur- 
prised. I explained what was happening, 
and we got out of the way and the explo- 
sion went off. I guess when it exploded, 
everyone thought there had been an 
accident, but no damage was done. 

On our way to Kaminak Lake in the Turbo 
Beaver, the pilot asked me if I had ever 
seen the Beaver glide. I said, "No' , and 
since I was sitting on a case of dynamite, I 
really did not want to admire its gliding 
capabilities at that time. However, nothing 
for it but we had to have the gliding dem- 
onstration! Turbo Beavers glide very well, 
I am glad to say! 

The soapstone deposit was excellent, and 
we had a very successful trip, blasting a 
lot of stone. Arnalujuak and one of the 
other Inuit were not very keen on dyna- 
mite explosions. Every time we got set to 
blast, and checked out everyone s location 
prior to setting off the charge, we could 
see two tiny figures disappear into the 
distance over the horizon! 
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I believe this deposit of soapstone supplied 
the people of Arviat with good quality raw 
material for their carvings for some time. 

I did have one more blasting trip in the 
Keewatin. It happened after I left Arviat 
and had been promoted to District Eco- 
nomic Development Officer for the Kee- 
watin District, based in Churchill. 

When I arrived in Churchill, I found that 
a "Qablunaaq" who had at one time run the 
Government of the N.W.T. craft shop in 
Baker Lake, and who had recently gone 
into private business, had, with a small 
group of Inuit, staked Baker Lake s one 
and only soapstone deposit. This meant 
that no one but the group that had staked 
the soapstone could have access to it. All 
the Baker Lake Coop carvers, and there 
were many, were out of work. 

I kept on getting copies of telegrams be- 
tween Baker Lake and Yellowknife, in 
which the Qablunaaq" was trying to 
charge the government exorbitant sums of 
money for access to the soapstone. 

I knew that under the law, soapstone was 
not considered to be a mineral, and came 
under quarrying regulations, rather than 
the mining ones. Therefore I knew that 
there was no way that the Baker Lake 
deposit could be legally staked, and that it 
was still open for all the local Inuit to take 
soapstone. I phoned the Regional Director 
and told him that I was going to put an end 
to all the nonsense and would blast the 
deposit and bring stone into Baker Lake 
Settlement for the people. I did the same 
with the Director of Economic Develop- 
ment in Yellowknife. 

I flew up to Baker Lake, picking up Ray 
Buffet on the way, and with the help of a 
Baker Lake Inuk (I forgot his name), 
outfitted a Bombardier with all the neces- 
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sary equipment, brought in from Rankin 
Inlet or borrowed from the hamlet. It was 
February, and the deposit was buried un- 
der snow, making it hard to locate. 

Before we went out, the "Qablunaaq' tried 
to tell me that I might fall through the 
cracks in the ice going out there! He obvi- 
ously didn't know that I had spent the last 
three years with the Inuit of Arviat, much 
of the time on the land. To make a long 
story short, we found the main deposit on 
the second day and blasted several tons of 
stone, which we hauled back into the 
settlement. I sent a telegram to Yel- 
lowknife from Baker Lake, saying, "Mis- 
sion Accomplished!" 

The Cooperative And Other Busi- 
nesses 

As I said at the beginning, one of the 
projects I had in mind when I arrived in 
Arviat was to see if the people would want 
to form a cooperative to replace the 
government carving project, and put the 

carving project in the hands of the people. 
I thought that if we could accomplish this, 
it would show the people how businesses 
could be started, so that they could follow 
suit by developing their own individual 
ventures. 

We held several meetings about the idea at 
the Craft Shop, and I can remember you 
(Mark Kailuak) really helping me, in 
acting as interpreter. However, we never 
did develop a coop in regards to the carv- 
ing project while I was in Arviat. Instead, 
many of the men working on the water, 
sewer pumpout, and garbage vehicles 
were very interested in starting a coop to 
handle these services, which were at the 
time being run by the government. 

We managed to form the coop and win the 
contract. We started the coop on an 
overdraft from the Royal Bank in Chur- 
chill. Everything went well, and about a 
year later the coop started a store in a little 
building that had been hauled in off the 
land. 
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Because of my background in store busi- 
ness I was able to help setting it up and 
getting it operating. I hear that today 
there is a large coop store and it is doing 
well. 

One day the first fire alarm went off. I ran 
out of my office to see where the fire was. 
It was in the old transient centre (bunk 
house). The Coop had an office in the 
centre. The building was old and the fire 
raced through it. Peter Mikiuniak climbed 
on the roof and cut the power to it and 
Simon Kowmuk jumped on the loader and 
smashed a hole in the Coop office wall. It 
was full of smoke but several of us rushed 
in and managed to haul out valuable fur- 
niture and papers. The building burned to 
the ground. I was told afterwards that one 
of the drawers I had pulled out had an un- 
cashed cheque to the Coop in it for over a 
thousand dollars! Later during the fire the 
lead man on the hose hosed me down by 
mistake. It was very cold, and my ear froze 
solid! I had to wear a bandage for weeks. 

With the success of the Coop , other people 
did get into business. Joe Maink started his 
Fix-it-Shop and Mark Kalluak started a 
Sporting Goods and Hardware store. There 
were others, too The people of Arviat had 
a good grasp of business techniques and 
often did well when they tried out their 
own busines projects. 

I also worked closely with the Coop in 
Whale Cove. Billy Aksalnik (Billy Brass) 
had just started managing it at that time. 
The Coop was in some financial trouble 
and I managed to assist getting it back on 
its feet, and putting in bookkeeping and 
stock control systems. I also helped Lewis 
Voisey buy his first long-liner boat, which 
helped him to expand his summer freight- 
ing business from Churchill up the coast. 

In those days, there was no airstrip in 
Whale Cove, and so I used to have to travel 
there by snowmobile, in the winter, 
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and canoe in the summer. It is about 100 
miles between Arviat and Whale Cove. 

On my first trip up there by snowmobile, I 
went on to Rankin Inlet to do business 
there and back a one-week trip to Arviat, 
snowmobiles are more reliable now and 
travel faster. In those days, the spark 
plugs on the fan side of the engine were 
always giving out and I am not sure 
whether I stopped more often, to put gas 
in, or to replace spark plugs! 

The first full winter I was in Arviat (1971/ 
72), I had to borrow Linda Lott s (Pemik) 
snowmobile. However in the fall of 1972, 
the department sent me one of my own. 
There was a light snow failing , on Hallow- 
een evening, as I headed proudly to the 
Bay from the office on my new ski-doo. 
When I got to the Bay, the throttle jammed 
and I could not stop. I played with the 
cable. It was dark, and there were children 
playing on the street past the Catholic 
Church, but I could not get at the key with 
my mitts on! I managed to avoid the kids 
and the next thing I knew I was heading 
out of the settlement onto the tundra in 
the dark, where I knew there were very 
large rocks. I did a shoulder roll off the 
machine on the last snowdrift before I left 
town; the snowmobile went on into the 
.dark and there was an incredible crash as 
it hit a rock! David Serkoak and I hauled it 
into the Craft Shop and managed to repair 
it that night but I don't think that it ever 
did run as fast again, as that first time! 

The first time I travelled to Whale Cove by 
canoe was in the fall of 1971. I went with 
David Oolooyuk and Tony Eecherk 
(Nunngaat). I had promised my wife to be 
back in Arviat by Thanksgiving Day, as we 
had invited Linda Lott (Pemik) to supper. I 
finished my business in Whale Cove and 
we headed for home in plenty of time. 
However, we ran into bad weather and 
could not cross Dawson Inlet. We managed 
to get ashore and camp on Bibby Island. I 
remember the winds were so high that we 
tied the canoe down to the rocks. It was 
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getting cold, so we put brush under my 
tent for warmth. When we unpacked we 
realized that we had left most of our food 
in Whale Cove! Luckily there were lots of 
rabbits on Bibby Island. They had turned 
white but there was no snow. However, I 
think they thought they were invisible 
because they would show up stationary, as 
fine targets against the black rocks. David 
Oolooyuk was shooting them with a .243 
rifle and so we weren't too hungry. We 
were there for three days and missed 
Thanksgiving Day supper. I remember it 
was still quite rough when we went down 
the coast and there were lots of water 
spouts out on the Bay. 
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Phillip Tasseor, John s nephew, remembers his 
uncle to be a wry kindperson. 

Mark: Phillip, wher abouts do you remember 
John Attok? 

Phillip: The way it began some years I dont 
recall at all and at times I have vivid recollec- 
tions. When I was a small lad I recall living 
somewhere, I think it was Aqiuarumak in the 
vicinity of Seal Lake. I have a feeling we spent 
the winter there or someplace else my-memory 
isn't all that certain. I liked being with him, more 
so than his dear brothers. He was my favourite 
over the others, possibly because he would buy 
me small items. I was single-mindedly attracted 
to him and that's how I remember him the most. 

Mark: Was there anything about his life that 
suddenly stands out in your memory? 
\ 

Phillip: I used to spend most of my time with 
them in my waking moments. I distinctly re- 
member - since we all lived in iglus than - that 
their iglu was always dean. They seemed to 
have the best food also, their belongings were 
always put away neatly. 

Mark: He had a well-planned life, did he? 

Phillip: Yes, as long as I can remember he was 
always into the Bible. As a matter of fact, that's 
how he carried on even to his death. 

Mark: How about his carving career, do you 
remember anything special? 

Phillip: I dont have a lot of memories, since I 
only watched him carve now and then. When I 
did though, he would be carving figures of bears 
out of antler, and other small objects out of 
soapstone. On antler he would make an outline 
of a person's face that is how I observed him. 
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Mark: Was he ever asked to an art show outside Q—IS_3fcc- <I,A<< r’c-C.o' So_%sJ<ln.- 
ofArviat? <JnDftnCI>SjVLiTc.'1'’ 

Phillip: I dont know, I never noticed him going 
out of the community to carve, so I can not 
make an honest statement about that. 

Mark: What sort of things did he like doing? 

Phillip: I think he enjoyed trapping foxes and 
fishing in spring as well as winter. In fact I 
recall tagging along very slowly, as we went 
fishing on foot. I think he really liked fishing 
during winter, and persuing other wildlife. 

Mark: Do you remember him talking about any 
personal experiences that were difficult or 
distressing? 

Phillip: Yes, I used to hear him talk of them 
now and then. We were all desperate people and 
I think we more or less inherited it. We had no 
tents so we tried sleeping out in the open, even 
during rainy weather. I often heard him talk of 
these hard times and I'm telling it the way I 
heard it from him. 

Mark: This question is really directed at you. 
Before Inuit began carving, for what purpose 
were antlers used by Inuit people in your life 
time? 

Phillip: The flat portion was used to collect 
firewood, or was made into an ice scoop. It was 
also used as an anchor when we had dogteams, 
or made into snowknife handle. We utilized it in 
any way we could, so long as it served a good 
purpose. 

Mark: What about soapstone? I suppose it was 
not useful for much other than stone lamps, eh? 

Phillip: I saw it being used forqulliqs. I dont 
know what else it was used for, but then we 
didnt take much notice of soapstone until carv- 
ing came into the picture. I know it was used as 
lamps, that’s about the extent of it. 
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Mark: I've seen people with stone pipes, wase it tldr^: CdcCLll^,c_t>clL >-3<lVnc-%crk [>hd/k- 
also utilized for pipes ? Scrk >_3<3VCOl‘L.x,c_C>,Oo-<d<]? 

Phillip: Yes, it was used for pipes. 

Mark: In your travels on the land, have you 
seen anything that looked as though it is soap- 
stone? 

Phillip: Yes, I remember a spot south of Padlei, 
this side of Henik Lake that looked like soap- 
stone but not a very large deposit. I stopped 
there only briefly. It looked as though it s the 
kind that doesn't get shiny. Another place is 
south of Qamaniq, on the lake shore there are 
stones in the water, but a very small deposit. I 
dont remember too many places of soft stone 
deposits. 

Mark: Have you done carving yourself? 

Phillip: I have attempted carving before, but 
mainly antler. I can carve figures of birds. I've 
never tried soapstone yet because I’m really bad 
about breaking it so I don't touch it. 

Mark: Do you have anything you want to say? 

Phillip: Even though I dont carve I'm in full 
support of having an arts and crafts centre here. 
And if ever an opportune moment presented 
itself and if we knew of a deposit, it would be 
nice if we could haul the stuff down for carvers. 
I know they would be a lot happier, but the 
problem is, we never seem to have the support 
and means to do it. I know there are a few 
people who know of deposits. The only reason 
we dont attempt to haul it down is that we have 
no equipment. I'm sure if we were asked to, we 
would be more than willing. 

Mark: Is it true that quarried stone is 
pretty hard to come by in Arviat? 

Phillip: Yes, that's how it seems to be, be- 
cause people have to pay for the stone 
they get within Arviat. 
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Like many of his people Luke survived the 
incredible odds during oneparticularly bad 
winter for the Ahiarmiut Inuit at the dose of the 

SO's. 

Mark: First of all, Luke, I'd like to ask where 
your memory started as a child. 

Luke: It started when we lived in our land at 
Ennadai, that is where I started remembering. 

Mark: Was that where you lived most of the 
time? 

Luke: That is correct, that is where we lived 
whén I had a father. 

Mark: What sorts of things were bartered in the 
old days? 

Luke: All I know of were foxes, because Inuit 
trapped in the old days. 

Mark: When did you move away from your 
own camp? 

Luke: We move to Arviat in 1959. 

Mark: When you moved here you didnt move 
anywhere else? 

Luke: We moved here in the spring, such as it is 
today, but came summer we moved to Whale 
Cove. 

Mark: Did you find the surroundings much 
different? 

Luke: Oh yes, I found it to be completely flat. 

Mark: When fur prices went down to nil, how 
did Inuit earn money? 
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Luke: Perhaps by carving. 

Mark: When did you start carving? 

Luke: In 19621 think, when arts and crafts 
began in Arviat. 

Mark: What prompted you to start carving? 

Luke: I dont remember, but I think the reason 
that a lot of us carve is because of money. 

Mark: Who got you into carving? 

Luke: Some Inuit, like Serkoak and Angaksaat- 
siaq, because they were the first ones, and there 
was a carvers group with people like Qavioq as 
members. 

Mark: Before you carve, how do you imagine 
what your carving will look like? 

Luke: I just start chipping away and the shape 
comes out by itself, really rough at first, but 
eventually becoming recognizable. 

Mark: Do you preconceive what the object will 
be before you carve? 

Luke: No, I just go ahead and carve a bunch of 
faces lumped together, because that's my style of 
carving. 

Mark: Which do you carve, stone or antler? 

Luke: Both. 

Mark: Once there was a Qablunaaq inland, a 
cook. I heard that you nick-named him. Do you 
remember? 

Luke: I certainly do, because I used to be a 
washer when Taramanii and gang finished eat- 
ing. 

Mark: What does Taramanii mean? 
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Luke: Oh, the building had an elevated floor 
with sand underneath it. They dug the ground 
and made another room. They would go under- 
ground to eat, so when Taramanii had something 
to give he would say "Taramanii" - meaning 
under. 

Mark: So that's why the name Taramanii, 
meaning down under? 

Luke: Yes, they would eat downstairs and he 
would say "taramanii", a dialect he'd picked up 
somewhere because he doesn't speak our dialect. 

Mark: Soapstone, anti a-, or bones — what were 
they used for before Qablunaat came? 

Luke: In the old days before we had arts and 
crafts centres we just played with antlers. We 
put them up and tried to knock them down with 
a flat one as a throwing object. That's about all 
they were used for, other than that they were 
useless. 

Mark: What about as implements such as 
snowknives or as nails, have you seen anything 
like that? 

Luke: I don't remember people doing that. 

Mark: How about as handies for skin scrapers 
or knives? 

Luke: Yes, antlers were used as handles for 
knives and snowknives. 

Mark: What about weapons for catching tuktu 
at crossing points? 

Luke: You mean like Ipus? I wasn't around 
when Inuit used antlers as spears, but I've seen 
metal tips on weapons during my time. 

Mark: I have no more questions, Luke, but if 
you have any comments to make you may 
speak. 
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Luke: I think if Arviat had a permanent arts and CAL A^LPVSc- CLtr <PA<1C 

crafts centre that wouldn't be moved someplace SoL%\l<3,Al,C,k<c <3t>‘-c_\,AtDrb As ^On.cre- 
els e I would be happy about it. SOa-b-S-j^bS. 

Mark: Are you happy with the prices of carv- 
ings? 

Luke: I have no complaints because when I'm 
occupied with carving regularly social services 
won't even consider me. I make a living mostly 
on carving anyway, and when I do a lot of carv- 
ings, sometimes this happens. 

Mark: Do you think carving came as a benefit 
with the price of fur at no value anymore? 

Luke: Certainly, carving came as tremendous 
assistance sincethe price of fur fell. 
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After a life of preparing tradicional food and 
keeping her family clothedby sewing skins, 
Mary spends her time creating the very objects 
she grew up with, out of soapstone. 

Mark: When did you start carving? 

Mary. Perhaps around 1962. 

Mark: Do you recall the first piece you created? 

Mary: My first attempt at carving was a figure 
of a woman carrying a child on her back. 

Mark: Who made you become interested in 
carving? 

Mary. I dont know the name, but someone 
related to David Webster (Dennis) he was the 
one who asked us to carve any object we 
wished. He was the one who got a lot of us 
interested in carving. 

Mark: Do you create an image in your mind 
before starting on your carving? 

Mary I dont really try creating an image, 
because surprisingly I find that even if I do, it is 
very difficult to bring it out exactly on stone the 
way one imagines it. I create an image as I go 
along, and I consistently carve human figures. 

Mark: How about sewing or wall hangings, 
have you done any of them? 

Mary When Dennis was one of the Qablunaat 
here he had us sewing arts and crafts out of a big 
building that was used as a crafts centre at first. 
So we were all doing some sewing too. 

Mark: Were you happy with it? 

Mary At first we were happy about it because 
it was an opportunity for many to make money. 
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Mark: What about stone, is it available in 
Arviat? 

Mary: Presently it is vety hard to get; before it 
was so easy. This year particularly it is very 
difficult getting it because there is a price tag on 
stone now. Also, it is very hard to carve for 
some reason. The ones near Arviat that Inuit 
carve are really hard and often mixed with 
quartz. 

Mark: Among your carving companions, who 
do you consider to be exceptionally good carv- 
ers? 

Mary: One person who is not a long time carv- 
ing companion, would be Jimmy Muckpah, and 
others like Mamgark and Irkok are good strong 
carvers. 

Mark: How about the carving tools you use, are 
they comfortable to work with? 

Mary: Files and axes have been the main tools 
I've been using all along, and nothing else. But 
after seeing other carvers utilizing new tools I'm 
beginning to be dissatisfied with knowing only 
the file and axe for so long. I feel that we should 
be modernizing and making use of new tools 
since we know about them now. 

Mark: Local carvers, most of them work out of 
their own homes now. Do you think it would be 
easier for carvers to work out of a central loca- 
tion? 

Mary: Working out of a central location would 
probably mean less participation from poor 
carvers who learn by observing. Carvers aren't 
allowed to copy other peoples' style of carving, 
at least that's what true arts and crafts discour- 
ages. I've been told this more than once by true 
crafts officers. They say I'm not to copy another 
person's carving, so with that in mind I would 
have certain reservations. 
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Mark: If you have other comments you may 
state them. 

Mary: The minute we stop carving, social 
services is slow to consider (helping) us, and 
Luke and I are unemployed. We always resort to 
asking help from our two sons because they're 
the only ones with employment. I'm in full 
support of receiving an adequate supply of 
carving stone and a place to carve, but we are 
very limited in what we can do. 
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A carver herself, Nancy remembers some 
of John Attok's carvings. 

She was born and lived around Arviat but 
lived in Rankin Iniet for a coupie of years 
whiie her husband worked at the mine. 

As did most of the Inuit of this area, they 
moved back when the mine shut down and 
left the people under Government care. 

Soon alter she was one of the stream of 
Inuit staking a piece of the action in the 
arts and crafts worid. 

Mark: Where were you born? 

Nancy: Here around Arviat according to 
my aunt Uyauperk who told me about it, 
but I‘m just not certain exactly where. 

Mark: When did you start carving? 

Nancy: I started at a time when we heard 
that Inuit would start carving and get 
money for doing it. I started carving the 
minute the program started. 

Mark: What do you carve? 

Nancy: Mostly figures of people because I 
can t carve animals. People always ask me 
to carve images of an Inuk lady with a 
child on her back, so that's what I carve 
mostly. 

Mark: Do you carve mostly stone or do you 
carve other materials too? 

Nancy: Generally I carve stone when it is 
soft. I can carve antler too, but I don't do it 
often. 

Mark: Which tools are most useful when 
carving? 

Nancy: File and axe. In the early stages 
an axe would be the tool commonly used. It 
is really not practical to start off with a 
file. Usually I would chip away with an 
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axe if it's a big piece. But if they re small 
pieces I would take a hack saw and saw 
pieces off to to put it into the shape I want. 

Mark: So these three items, axe , saw, and 
file are commonly used? 

Nancy: Yes, that is what I use mostly. I 
never had a lot of tools to work with so I 
use the very basic ones. Once in a while I 
use the round file, otherwise I stick to the 
basic tools I'm comfortable with. 

Mark: Do you remember what problems 
you had when you started? 

Nancy: I had a lot of problems with antler 
because it's so hard and smooth, so I don't 
carve it too often. 

Mark: The crafts officers who were in 
Arvi?t, do you remember any of them? 

Nancy: Yes, I remember someone with a 
big beard who could speak Inuktitut. An- 
other person I recall is someone named 
David, I think. Actually, there were three I 
remember including Dennis . they all used 
to urge me to carve. 

Mark: Is it easy to get soapstone in 
Arviat? 

Nancy: No, I don't think it's that simple to 
get soapstone because I think one has to 
pay for the stone. Since they've attached a 
price to soapstone, I have not carved. 
Since the craft shop slowed down this fall 
people haven't been carving and I haven't 
either because of the price of stone. I 
haven't been trying hard at all since then. 

Mark: How about one of the old carvers, 
John Attok, do you recall any of his carv- 
ings? 

Nancy: Yes, I recall him carving antler, 
shaping it into dog-like figures. His carv- 
ings were unique in that they were ab- 
stract. They looked almost like people and 
yet didn't really have any form. Some 
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LA': Sa.%sJ<3*nV P1 I>CC c-D^D crc- Clltr 
<PA<ir o.<r^<ir<Jïk <lt>t>%YCc? 

<LV: C ALQ D PQ-P<3* t>rc-v<l* 

A_ohDe 0*b^Sjfc <TL CAla. CAÂ<L*dbe 

ALa., A'b^’fcdo-<dO ALC ALQ. CQ_\ CA<d<I 
A'b?1 SQ_'\l<W\JV<ir<Jc-l>ftL 

LA': So.*\J<lbfcVc- <3'A<ir Wh <D Aaa_- 
D>nr<e? 

i.V: Q-Ofc, n<jeQ.r<]* Ardad'b'T'^d' 
«Pc-’jfl* Pr'<lo- So-^J^b^’K: ^V’d^LC. 
OP'bc-^LC So."J<l"b%Y<DY So_"J<IAfc 

<![>** -o^bYto^Vo- So.*\J<l«WAc-*L.C 
Sa.'MO'Y'Y^L rV CAL^j'd* 
«PWM-C «PVa-W^LDP*1 t>V%trfc 

Aero' V AeD r<J'J . 

LA': CALar Sû.%\J«*nE>,ba>c.t>VLV* 
<D* ScL%',J<3Pf'n./Jc_[>b 'h-oW 

<][>^S_D'YCc? 

a_“r'; O-KJ, a_bx,%crL-j r,o.%'J<3c-C><ijD'a.ttpcr 

n<3£o. ’Pr<<Oc 'b_oP<l'h AOi<rb <3>*b%- 
YOcr11 t>>S*crbj AjS-’T^'H'j ArCV- 
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of them, you could really tell what they 
were. His was a very unique way, objects 
in the shape of people and yet not. 

Mark: Do you remember anything special 
about his life? 

Nancy: Yes, he appeared to be a very kind 
person. We had him stay with us in our 
household for quite a while before his 
death. If anyone asked for something he 
appeared to be very generous and always 
in a state of prayer. He was a very gentle 
person. 

Mark: Have you had anyone asking you to 
do a carving for them? 

Nancy: Yes, I've received a lot of requests 
to do carvings but I have not been able to 
meet my obligations because we're re- 
stricted from taking stone anytime we 
want. I suppose we could, but we have to 
pay for the stone. Nevertheless, I make an 
effort not to refuse flatly because I do 
receive a lot of requests from Qablunaat. 

Mark: It's hard to get stone, is that cor- 
rect? 

Nancy: It's the price that's discouraging 
me and I'm not trying very hard, though I 
think the stone is very soft. 

Mark: In the old days.what were soap- 
stones antler and tusks used for? 

Nancy: I haven't heard that much, but I 
suppose as cooking pots or pipes. Antlers 
were probably used as spears and buttons 
for ladies atigis with baby pouches. I've 
seen them used as such. Other than that I 
have not heard what they were used for. 

Mark: If you had your way, how would 
you improve the arts and crafts situation 
in Arviat? 

Nancy: If there were an arts centre in 
Arviat I would be happy, a place where 
people could go to sell their products. 
That's the way I would like it. 

^û.'XKIML^A'L'CÉ Ac_Y ,bt>^l_V<3,o-%- 
Yc3o-k So.*\J<Ke_£>,bD* ’b.oP<rk AeDcrk 

A.oLj<3A[>,7%Yc0tL>'bcrb. 

L.A': A-ir'^O'bc- 'b^j* Ac-D^H-lj4 

<10c>'YC‘? 

<LV: (LKJ, AjVd'^Vo- D^n^rUc.- 
£>*!_* CAL AJ^'o-o-Lr^o-Sr 0<?<nb^V- 
CLL^O,bLc n<]cQ_ /Jo-‘ij%arh A,c-rV'b%Yc- 
^<ir<KoO*Lc ov<3S.D'bc<:r<n>,?cr 
A-oV<r**c_t>*:)*. 

LA': Po-r^JV- So_'\)<Pd,7t>_3n
c Hc-vo- 

ccvLvfonc? 

«LV: cLH^ So-''J<1,dVI>b^O,T‘Ll>£io<3,k3,b 
A’d“70S'LL Pr,’<1c L_ma. AI“<K- 
0*b%Yc-,bLc, AL AT<ln.<lc“C>L_D<],k So_'\J- 

bL/VjlDA‘cLr 
a.PI“<l,b So.'sJ<J,dVI>b^0^lj<I,0'b 
'b<_DQ-5_D%crc. 

LA': C^dr^V AV^V'C^'? 

<LV: <JP'bc-,bLC P^<\e Ao-jso'Yr<3'0'b 
Ac.Y ^YOVLMbj^d'. 

LA': Ld<lc- t>k6^\Ac C^SJA1 5b" 
’b'bS'h ^Q.P‘7t><?C.t>,h<C? 

Ô.V: DM>L"J<IA%Y<Q.L obd.'p,70Sjb,Dnb 

>J<ivnp|7t>cîobpnb S^P^OS^- 

pflb A-^c_0,o.‘TL<l,bLC Ld_oY,j <3nP-oc, 
G'a.* ■aribA*^' 'bvvAcd^r*- 
^c_05L ✓Jo_C>^o<IA%L'bC Ac_W DSt>- 
L%Y*DV 

LA': So-"J<l,A,bV,c- <TA<Jr A^LV- 
nPJ'cr 'b.o* ^PPO’do-^At^? 

iV: So.'vJ<l,A,b,b<< C<<?o- <3’A<ir ’dA<l- 
/rdSV'O’l A<A’btj<3Ab^nb 

So."J<3’A,b’b<C As^)<3n.r<5l7Lci. 
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Mark: If you have anything to say, you 
can speak. 

Nancy: I would be carving a lot more on a 
regular basis if I knew of a place to take 
carvings. As it is now, there doesn't seem 
to be any place at all to take a persons 
carving. If I were asked to carve though, 
I'd be more than willing to do it. 

lid»*': <bxr<]* A/LPW* t^bOr^VbWA' 

n_V: Sû-%vJ<3SV,bC[>'V<!Sj<l,,13’lJ l>a_ 
û.jr<3» Aci> ’7c-n,L_e 

Sû_'\J<PQ-‘>:),^''Ü,L A’dVOV^L 
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Photo Captions: 
<3^'JAC t^btV'CY: 

1. John Pangnark teaching students how to carve at Qitiqliq School. 
£• cv* So.%%j<]v,rk ’pn’v,b Ac-v<3A%r. 

2. David Serkoak during his arts and crafts days. 
CAAC ^'64* SCL'M^AT Sa.o£>*^o-. 

3. Mary Miki holding her son and grand-daughter 
r<ln. TP AVTo-fc A^JCro-hj 

4. Practically the whole community met the plane. 
jDa.<rjki,fcbv,fc n,r_ic-<3,b<oi>'b>,b. 

5. Henry Isluanik carving outdoors in 1967. 
HA-on. A^<J'rtk r'c.r So.*\J<l*D* 1967-f. 

6. Albert Nungnilk skinning a caribou. 
<]">' -o’V’b DbDrb 

7. The building originally used as taxidermy. 
AkpW<J* 'POL'hSA<AAcr*. 

8. The original craft shop was similar to this building. 
So."J<]’A,bbOe Cto-Dt A^O*/L>*. 

9. Approximately 12’ x 16', this was the first craft shop. 
12 X 16 Ao-WOnP** Sa.*\J<J,Awlit>e. 

10. The type of housing known as "match box" provided by DIAND in the 1960s. 
CLcuD ACD' CAW>VC "AVCIVA*" A^rn^o-' Do-VO*crdc 1960-cr. 

11. Levi Angmak, the late John Polik's stepson, admires a carving. 
c-A <PL>, ÿmcr A'«r‘^ Sa.^iKlLcrn.^*. 

12. John Arnalujuak carving an earring. 
^[>n?Lrb So.,,’,j<i,bD,b. 

13. Henry Isluanik with a carving he did for the church. 
HA.on. A'^’cr* DV^A'J4 So.*\j<iinrfc njro,o«i. 

14. Carvings Henry did for the church. 
So_%\J<lL>Ac HA-on.' DV^'A'J*. 

15. Gabe Gely with Elizabeth Nutaraluk in 1985. 
P< J^c- ^Cq_3b_o 1985-'Jn*-jJ. 
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16. Carving by Bill Ukulak 
AO*- t>hdd>< SQ-'\J<TC 

17. Carving by Eva Tarlooki 
A< So.'\J<lb 

18. Carving by Eva Tarlooki (seen from the back) 
\o_*\J<]bC PJ>VJO- .oACV*) 

19. Carving by somebody 
P<lP<Pb So.\J<]C 

20. Carving by somebody 
P<3P<\* So.\J«C 

21. Carving by Joseph Akatsiak 
jr^A <3'bV<!< So."J<lC 

22. Carving by Andy Mamgark 
3TI Lu'bl>< So-'\l<lb 

23. Qahoq (Mary Miki) 
’bHO* (r<3n. TP) 

24. Luke Anowtalik selling his carving at the Padlei co-op, Arviat 
_> <jo_t>Cc-b So-'j^ro-h cr^wo* <v d<ir <j'A<ir. 

25. Dolls by Martha Pisujui 
L.C A^VA< .oCSVac-^V 

26. Joy Hallauk working on a wall hanging 
VA s^ob o-A’bchsr'- 

27. Elizabeth Nutaraluk during an interview by Mark Kalluak on carvings 
Ac-SA _oCt>’btjn.bS’bnP‘7l><jo- lldr^ bj<PJs So.\J<l'o-,rb 

28. Lucy Tasseor working on a large carving 
Cr^t>’b So.'J<3b,’d<3,rk So.r^r<l’b 

29. Joy Hallauk working on a beaded wall hanging 
VA Sc_t>b r,'LO>^'rb rwD* o-A’bihsr»1. 

30. Jacob Irkok one of the many carvers in Arviat 
VAb< A*db <J’A<3r Sa.\J<J“<Oc <r/c Ac-T»' 

31. Mary Miki doing bead work. 
TOn. TP r,'bt>^n.V,b 
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32. Luke and Mary Anowtalik long time carvers 
<JH_ r<3n. <lo.D>Crk Oder ScL.'JO^nOr'Ofc 

33. Nancy Tasseor (a carver) and her husband Phillip Tasseor 
<LV C/t>* (So-'JO^n) OuL A<r< C/t>» 

34. Snow geese made of antler by Jacob Irkok 
n'ro\JA< Q.h^Acrc *Ab< A*d< SO.\JOLA 

35. The original Craft Shop in Arviat 
So.'JOW'bO' O'AOr 

36. David Serkoak 
CAA‘ /'dO* 

37. Mark Kalluak 
lid/ bjO* 

Photo Credits 

1-3 David Serkoak 
CAAe /'dOft 

4-14 Mark Kalluak 
lid/ bjO* 

15-25 Gabe Gely 
LA< P<r 

26-34 Mark Kalluak 
Lid/ bjO,h 

35-37 David McArthur 
CAA‘ LbD' 
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